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The M anuCacture oC Zinc and Zinc White. 

That beautiful snow white substance, the oxide of zinc, 
which, during the past fifteen years, has come into extensive 
use in the arts as a substitute for white lead in paints, is 
produced in enormous quantities in this country. One of 
the most extensive manufactories of zinc and zinc white Is 
at Bethlehem. Pa., and is described as follows by an able 
correspondent of the New York Time8: 

At the works of the Lehigh Zinc Company, two process
es are carried on the manufacture of oxide of zinc and 
the manufacture of metallic zinc for rolling into sheet zinc, 
etc. Eitber process is very interesting. 

The making of metallic zino-or spelter, as it is termed 
in the markets-is one of those wonders of the chemical 
world which are so astounding and so fascinating to w:tness. 
'The three kinds of zinc ore-sulphuret, carbonate, and sili
cate of zinc-are founo. in the company's mines. From the two 
-first the sulphur and carbonic acid can be expelled by roast
ing the ore j the 
silex, however, 
�nnot be got rid 
ilf. When the ore 
is ready for the 
furnaces, the zinc 
in it is com· 
posed of oxide of 
zinc and oxid., 
of zinc combined 
with silex. The 
ore is then mixed 
with 33 per cent 
of crushed coal 
and pIs.ccd in dry 
clay retorts, each 
holding 27 Ibs. of 
the mixed coal 
and ore. These 
retorts are placed 
in layers, fifty
six in a furnace, 
the face of which 
is sealed up with 
fire clay, the ori
fices of the re
torts being ce
mentod in coni
cal shaped tubes 
of baked fire clay, 
which project 18 
inches from the 
furnace, and act 
as condensers. 

The firing up 
is then carried on 
till the heat of the 
furnace is 2,160', 
Fah. the vaporiz. 
ing point of zinc. 

The reuuction 
of the zinc in 
the ore into metallic zinc vapor is done by means of the car
bon and carbonic oxide gas depriving the oxjde of zinc of its 
oxygen, and liberating metallic zinc as a vapor. This vapor 
is carried forward by the gases (which are ·formed by the re
duction of the oxide of zinc) into the conical tube condensem, 
which project outside the furnace, the temperature of which 
is far below the vaporizing POInt of zinc attained in the re
torts inside, and sufficiently low to condense the vapor into 
liquid metal. When this condensing process is going on, 
men go round the different furnaces and, with iron hooks, 
draw out the melted zinc into large ladles, from which the 
lIinc is poured into iron molds and cast into slabs of 30 Ibs. 
weight. The gaseous flames which issue in great force from 
the orifices of the condensers are intensely brilliant and of 
all the colors of the rainbow-the brightest yellows, reds, vi
olets, and greens. As there are sixteen stacks of furnaces, 
each having fifty-six retorts, the beauty of the colors at 
night may b':l easily imagined. The furnaces are charged 
twice in the twenty-four hours, each charging taking 1,500 
pounds of ore and coal. This process is known as the Bel
gian process. 

While still hot, the slabs of metallic zinc are taken. from 
the molds and rolled into rough thick plates, which are cut 
into two pieces. From nine to twelve of these pieces are 
placed ill ir on boxes in muffie heating furnaces, and are 
heated up to 300°, hot enough to make water dance upon 
them in spherical globules before it evaporates. As soon as 
this heat has been attained, the pack of plates is taken out 
and they are all rolled out together. In twenty-five minutes 
the plates, two of which formerly made a slab of 10 by 18 
inches, are rolled out into sheets which, when trimmed, are 7 
feet by 3 feet. Of the importance of these works it it,l U.Jlne-
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cessary to say more than that their capacity, is nearly equal to 
producing one half the metalllc sheet and oxide of zinc con
sumed in this country. The company makes annua.lly 3,600 
tuns of metallic zinc, 3,000 casks of sheet zinc, and 3,000 
tUDS of oxide of zinc. 

To make oxide of zinc, the carhonate and silicate of zinc, 
beyond being crushed and mixed with thirty-three per cent 
of coal, is flut into large fire brick furnaces just as it comes 
from the mines. Air is blown into the furnaces, and the oxy
gen in it oxidizes the metallic zinc vapor, for which it has a 
gleat affinity, as soon as it is liberated. The oxide of ZillCis 
thus formed, and is propelled by air forced into the furnaces 
into a high tower in white flocculent particles, with which 
are associated coal ashes and particles of other foreign sub
stances. It is driven by powerful blowers through a series 
of chambers connected by pipes; the majority of the oxide 
associated with impurities deposits in the tower, and the less 
impure in the chambers and cooling house, the most fioe-
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culent and purest passing through pipes, to which muslin 
bags are attached and in which it is collected. The btost is 
like white wheat flour, though very much heavier, an aimost 
impalpable powder. There are fifty-two of these brick fur
naces in the works. They are charged every four hours, 
from 750 to 1,000 pounds making a claarge. The pressure 
of air forced in is twenty-four pounds to evety square foot 
of furnace. 

•. e .• 
How to Search Cor Metals. 

A correepondent, C. G., Virginia city, Nev., having read 
an article on this subject on page 133 of our current volume, 
states that, in his experience, all the gold and silver west of 
the Mississippi is found on the Sierra Nevada and not on 
the Rocky mountains. He also states that gold has been 
found in limestone, some of the richeet ore he has ever seen 
being rock of that deecription; and that it is often found 
in the beds of rivers, those of the Yuba and Feather having 
continued to yield it from the year 1849 to this day. Leads 
of gold ore do not become poorer as the search is prosecuted 
to a greater depth, and silver ore becomes more plentiful 
under similar circumstances. C. G. has seen both gold and 
silver ill limestone, black spaT, white spar, granite, elate, 
porphyry, and. conglomerate in which everything seemed 

o be melted together. 
•.•. e 

Peat Ashes as a Fertilizer. 

M. Lebreuf, a large cultivator of aspa.ragus and strawber
ries, of Argenteull, France, 1).as recently obtained some ad. 
vantageous results from peat ashes used as a fertUizer. lIe 
filled three pots with the substax:C6 without any other ad
mixtnre and pllUlted in one oats, in another wheat, and iJ) 

[,3 per Annum. 
IN ADVANGE. 

the third strawberry plants; lea.ving them through the win
ter without attention, germination took place, the whE'.a.t and 
oats sprouted and bOTe large and heavy grains, the stalks 
attaining for the wheat a hight of 4'0 feet and for the oats 
3'6 feet. The strawberries were unusually vigorous. M. 
Lebreuf has ropeated the experiments several times with 
uniform success. 

------............... ------
Rallway ManaKemenS. 

The London Railway NewB gives some interesting com
parisons between English and American railway returns. 
In regard to rolling stock and train earnings, it is surprised 
to find that our roads are more economically run than 
their own. Taking four roads in each country, aggrega
ting about 4,000 miles, it is found that the American road 
has only '33 of a locomotive and 6'72 freight cars per mile, 
while the English has '93 of a locomotive and 28 '83 cars. The 
New York Central, with a heavier traffic than the London 

and Northwest
ern, has not half 
t h e  locomotiv€8 
per mile. The Ella 
glish refuse to be. 
lieve that the su
perior size ar:d 
strength of Amer
ican locomotives 
account fully for 
t h i s  difference. 
The earnings for 
instance of an 
American locomo
tive are 70 per 
cent more thaD 
those of an En
glish, and the en
tire rolling stock, 
which, in En
gland, barely paYlI 
for itself in a 
year, in this coun
try pays for itself 
and 65 per cent 
more. 

The NewB also 
discovers· t h a t, 
while passeng! I 
fares are 30 per 
cent hwer than in 
England,the LarD 
iugs per train here 
are 40 per cent 
more, and on 
freight trains 15 
per cent more 
It concludes that it 
is time for English 
managers to study 
our system.--Rait: 
way Review. 

------................ ------
Hints to Inventors . 

A correspondent, J. W. K. , says: If manufacturers of rub
ber goods would get up a style of rubber picture frames that 
would permit the picture to be easily removed, they might 
sell many of them. The frames should be made so as to ex
clude dust and rain from the picture, and would then be use
ful for outdoor advertisements or bulletins. 

Cannot some one manufacture an apparatus to obviate the 
necessity of turning the leaves, in short hand or long hand 
reporting? A tablet with a roller at the upper and lower 
ends, the upper rollers to work with a spring so as to move 
the paper the proper distance each time the spring was 
touched with one of the fingers of the left hand, and thus pre
sent a fresh surface of paper to the writer, would be very use
ful. It might be arranged so that the reporter could have his 
eyes at liberty to watch the speaker during most of the time 
and yet write legibly and in straight lines. Such an appa
ratus would be convenient for the blind, for persons with 
weak qes, and for writing where the light was insufficient. 
The paper should b e  made in sheets long enough for one or 
two hours' writing in phonograpby. 

••••• 
DtmING the visit of the late Mr. Seward to China, while in 

Pekin, he visited tbe residence of a wealthy native who was 
withal a mandarin and an intelligent man, somewhat scien
tific in his tastes and well acquainted with the modern ap
pliances for household pa.rpoaes. Among other objects con
tained iD tbis Chinaman's residence was a Yankee cast iron 
pump, To Mr. Seward's enquiry as to the use he made o! 
the pump, Yang Fang replied: "It is set up to extinguish 
accidental fire, and I put the WOlDen under it wheu ther 
qU&J'rel." Be had five wives. 
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MEDICAL PRACTICE III EARLY TIMEB. 

History teaches us that, at the dawn of civilization, the 
two vocations of medical practice 'and spirit1l8.l authority 
were usually combined. This was the cade over all the 
world. Even when Greece, that mOilt advanced nation of 
antiquity, had reached quite a high standard in art and lit. 
erature, the priests were also physicians, and the famous 
temples of lEsculapius were the special resort of patients suf· 
fering from severe ail�ents, who implored the aesistance of 
the fods by the intervention of the priests. It is not known 
if the latter had a regular tariff of charges ; but the grati. 
Itude of the patients was often manifested by gifts, and tab. 
lets were erected in the temples, giving a full account of the 
symptoms of the disease and the means of eure. These tab· 
lets, of course, soon became very valuable to all who studied 
the medical art, and in this way these temples became med· 
ical colleges, as well as dispensaries, and the incorporation 
ot the ecclesiastical and medical professions was more and 
JIlore complete. 

There was, however, a prevalent notion, which for a long 
time paralYl1led all attempts at the relief of society from epi. 
demics, etc. , by sanitary regulations ; it was the belief that 
every ailment was due to the revenge of offended divinity. 
These ideas prevailed among the best informed of men, and 
religious acts, suoh as sacrifices, invocations, pilgrimages, 
penances, etc. , formed the chief part of all medical treat7 
ment. We regret to say that, even in our own times, such 
notions prevail among certain classes, especially among the 
ignorant, who indulge in prayers and lIseless penances, but 
neglect personal, domestic, and municipal cleanliness, and 
appear to be totally unable to realize the beneficial effects of 
fresh air and sunlight on all highly organized beings. 

It was reserved for the great and good Hippocrates to en· 
tirely upset the theological treatment of diseases, and to reo 
place it by a practical and material theory, founded on the 
most careful and admirable observations concerning the 
causes, symptoms and general courses of different ailments. 
This glorious revolution was indeeU one of the greatest trio 
umphs of human genius ; but it was not accomplished with 
out a struggle, which ended in the complete separation, 
among civilized nations, of the business of the priest from 
that of the physician, and it is 101' this, especially, that the 
JIlemory of Hippocrates should be honored as a successful reo 
former and intellectual revolutionist. His works abound 
with the proofs of his profound study of the medical art ; 
and his descriptions of symptoms have never been surpassed. 
For instance, his sketch of the physiognomy of the dying is 
still copied in our wClrks on the pra<ltice of medicine, and the 
characteristic appearance of the patient in that last stage is 
so inimitably described by the great master that it is still 
called " the HipJlOcratic countenance. " 

While rejeoting all the imaginary notions about super
natural influence, in vogue in his time, he attempted to im. 
pute all symptoms to their true physical causes, and to sub· 
stitute the action of Nature for the action of the gods. He 
did not give himself any concern about the opposition �f the 
priests, to whose interests it was to refer every disease to 
the anger of some divinity, and who taught that health 
could only be restored by a reconciliation with the same, 
by gifts to his temple, sacrifices, etc. Hippocrates was 
the first to teach that every disease will run its natural 
COUl"Be; and his greatness consists ohiefly in his masterly 
conception of pathology, which caused him never to at. 
tempt to check or prevent this physical process, but to 
watch the critical period, and to modify and bring relief at 
the right moment by assisting in the elimination of what he 
called the peccant humors, which he considered to be, by 
poisoning the blood. the cause of almost all ailments. By his 
fearless war against superstition, he created a beautiful ex· 
ample to all who have succeeded him in his important pro· 
fession, teaching them not to hesitate to resist ignorance and 

prejudice, and courageously to encounter the opposition and 
disapproval of their contemporaries, being sure that the 
appreciation of a not very remote future will offer a glorious 
reward for those who are in the advanced guard of progress. 

- _ .. 
TD HORBE rOWER AlID TD POWER 01' THE KORBE. 

Some of our readers are finding great difficulty in recon· 
ciling the definition of horse power, as given by writers on 
engineering subjects, with their own knowledge of the pow. 
er of the horse. There are three terms which we must de· 
fine with precision, before attempting to place the subject 
before our readers in such a manner as shall give them an 
accurate notion of the meanillg of the term first referred to . 

F0'1'C6 is defined to be anything which produces or tends 
to produce motion. or change of motion, in bodies. The 
force of gravitation, of electrical and magnetic attraction, of 
heat repulsion, of lJteam pressure, and of a compressed 
spring, are illustrations. It is measured by the weight which 
will counterpoise it. 

Work is force acting through space, and is measured by 
multiplying the measure of the force by the measure of the 
space. .A force which overcomes a resistance of 5 pounds 
through a space of 7 feet, does 35 .. foot pounds " of .. work." 
A weight of 2 tuns is raised 5 feet, or 60 inches, by the 
expenditure of 10 " foot tuns," or its equivalent, 120 .. inch 
funs." 

'p0'llfer, as the term is only properly used by engineers, is 
the Amount ot-work done in any given example, in some 
known time. Its unit is called the "horse power." Thus, 
a machine doing 33,000 foot pounds of work in a minute de
velopes one horse power. The same machine, working in 
the same manner, would do 550 foot pounds of work in ellch 
second, or 190,000 foot pounds during each hour that it might 
be continuously worked. The horse power, therefore, is a 
rate of work. 

.A horse cannot usually exert a great power ; but the term 
was first introduced by James Watt. and since its actual 
value is a matter of no consequence so long as it is well un· 
derstood what that value is, engineers have not thought it 
advisable to change it. The actual power of horses varies 
immensely, being sometimes more than a horse power, and 
often much less. The average power of a good draft horse 
is about three quarters of a horse power, but it can only be 
sustained about eight hoUl"B a day. The same horse drawing 
in a gin or a mill would exert a power which would average 
for eight hours work a trifle more than a hal:C horse power. 
.An ox is said to have about two thirds the power of a horse, 
or to be capable of exerting about a half horse power. The 
ox can pull as heavy a load as the horse, but moves more 
slowly, and hence does less work in a given time, and rates 
less horse power. 

The mule pulls about one half the load of a strong draft 
horse, at about the same speed. .tie may therebre be rated 
at t of f-t of a horse power. The ass rat",s at about t of 
the power of the horse, or t of f--h horse pow!'.!'. 

On a direct pull, the average lift which a horse can exert 
in steady work over a single pulley is about 120 pounds. The 
maximum is probably double this figure. Professor R. H. 
Thurston, in the paper on " Traction Engines " or which we 
gave an abstract some months ago, says : " Experiments 
made by Captain Robert Merry, at the Jackson Iron Mine, 
Negaunee, Mich. ,  and the observations and experiment� of 
the writer, indicate the maximum direct traction force of a 
good horse to be about 250 pounds. "  This weight, raised at the 
rate of 250 feet per minute or about three miles per hour, would 
give 250 x 250+33,000=1 '9, nearly two horse power for the 
power of such an exceptionally strong animal ; but we should 
not expect any horse to keep up such exertion for mOle than 
a very short space of time. The estimates before given were 
for average work, kept up eight hours a day for days and 
weeks together. 

British engine builders use a term, in giving the size of 
steam engines, which is known as " ncminal hOlse power," 
and is muoh smaller than the actual po:wer of the engine, 
which is usually known as the" indicated horse power," or 
the " dynamometrical horse power, " according as it is deter
mined by the indicator or the dynamometer. Thus the en· 
gines of the British iron clads, Devastation and Thunderer*, 
if driven at the slow speed and with the low steam used in 
the time of James Watt, would be of about 800 horse pow· 
er. They still are said to be of 800 nominal horse power, 
but the Thunderer, in her recent trial, developed 5,700 indio 
cated horse power. In this country, this unfortunate and 
confusing application of the term" nominal" horse power is 
almost unknown, and we indicate the size of an engine by 
specifying its diameter of cylinder and length of stroke. 
The engines of the Thunderer, for example, have two cylin. 
ders for each of her twin screws, which are 88 inches diam· 
eter and 39 inches stroke. 

------------.� .• � ... -----------------
ODMIOAL HEAT IlIDICATORB. 

.A method of exhibiting the temperature of solutions in 
vessels without the use of the thermometer is suggested by 
the BritWt. Journal of Photography. It consists in painting 
the exterior of the vessel with the double iodide of mercury 
and copper. Two drachms of iodide of potassium are dis
solved in an ounce of water, to which is added a small quan· 
tity, drop by drop, of a saturated solution of bichloride of 
mercury (corrosive sublimatE'!) until the rea 'precipitate ceases 
to dissolve. .A minute quantity of the iodide will then clear 
the solution. lt drams of sulphate of copper dissolved 
in the least quantity of water are now added, when the de· 
I!ired compound is precipitated. The clear liquid is then 
poured off and the precipitate dried for USB. Tl1e double 
iodide of mercury and copper thus prepared is a rich red 

·Jlid<lSclence Record, 18'18, p. 222. 

crystaline powder, distinct in color from the simple scarlet 
iodide of mercury. 

When paper or other substances are stained with the 
double salt mentioned, the red color changes to black when 
heated to 180· F , and the intermediate variations of temper. 
ature are indicated by modifications from red to black. The 
red color returns when the temperature sufficiently falls. 

Professor Mayer, of the Stevens Institute, suggested SClme 
time ago the use of the iodides of mercury and copper as a 
paint for car wheel boxes, to indicate the heating of the 
journals. He also used the salts for illustratiug the spread 
of heat in conducting bodies, and also for the demonstration 
of the unequal heat· conducting powers of different sections 
of crystals. It seems quite possible that chemical investiga. 
tors may be able to discover other salts still more sensitive 
to heo.t than those mentioned, and that thiil method of heat 
indication may become practically useful for many purposes. 

--------------.� .• �, .. -----------

LEAPIlIG BY M.a.CHIlIERY. 
.Among the sensational amusements now going on in this 

city, the performances of a young feminine gymnast, Lulu 
by name, at Niblo's Garden, are noticeable. The deliberate 
attempts at neck.breaking which she nightly undertakes 
attract immense audiences of ladies and gentlemen, who enjoy 
the sensation amazingly, and recommend it to their friends 
as a worthy and thrilling sight. 

The astounding feat consists in what appears to be a direct 
leap. thirty feet high from the stage floor, and the grasping 
of a pair of bars at that elevation, dhectly over the heads of 
the audience. We need hardly say that the flight is assisted 
by mechanism. 

The performer, costumed in stage tights, totally unembar. 
rassed by petticoats, exhibiting all the charms of her well 
proportioned physique. stands upon a smaIl iroll step, which 
forms the extremity of a lever that projects up through the 
stage floor. Below the stage and connected with the lever is 
a weight of 4,000 pounds and a trigger arrangement. .At 
the appointed moment, the gymnast places herself upon the 
step, assumes the required position, an attendant taps the 
floor as a signal, the trigger below is moved, and the gymnast 
shoots up like an arrow through the air to the bars above. 
It is a dreadful trick, for the least variation in the force of 
the mechanism, or the most trifling deTiation in her course 
through the air, would drive tho gymnast away from the 
friendly bars and send her headlong upon the iron chairs 
below. We sometimes ,narvel at the strange taste of the 
Spaniards who still find enjoyment in the gory spectacle ot 
the bull fight. But wltat shall we say of the sensibilities ot 
.Americans, whose popular evening entertainments depend 
for their chief zest upon the antics of a company of halt 
nude ballet dancers coupled with the fearful risking of hu 
man lIfe by methods such as we have described? 

------------�.� .•. �.------------------
LOBS OF THE POLARIS. 

Telegraphic despatches bring the news of the probable loss 
of the United States exploring steamer Polaris and the end 
and failure of the Arctic exploring expedition. On the 15th of 
Oc&ober, 1872, in lat. 77· 31r, a party of the crew, altogether 
some nineteen souls, left the ship to place some proVisions 
on an ice floe. .A severe storm came on, causing the Polaris 
to part her moorings. The few remaining aboard got her 
under steam, but were unable to render any assistance to 
their comrades on the ice, who, to their dismay, saw their 
vessel disappear among the surrounding fields and bergs. 
The tide and wind, it seems, fortunately drove the great floe, 
bearing the survivors, down through Baffin's Bay and Davis' 
straits until, on the 30th of April last, they were rescued after 
one hundred and ninety·six days on the ice, by the British 
steamer Tigress, in lat. 53· 30' near the coast of Labrador. 

Captain Hall d:ed of apoplexy on the 8th of October, 1872, 
after returning from an expedition on sledges, in which he 
reached within 7' 44' of the North Pole. The Polaris, the 
survivors state, was without boats and leaking badly at the 
time of her breaking adrift, so that there is but little chance 
of her present safety. The sufferings of the rescued party 
are described as terrible, but all were taken off their peril. 
ous raft uninjured and in comparatively good health. 

••••• 
IKPORTAlIT DECISIOll III REBPECT TO ABBIGlIMElIn. 

We publish, in another column, the text of a recent· decis. 
ion of the United States Circuit Court, District of California. 
by Judge Sawyer, in which he holds, substantially, that the 
purchaser of a patented article, obtained from a bona:/ilk 
owner of a territorial patent right, may use and sell such 
article outside of the territory owned by the seller. 
Thus, in the case of the Egg·case patent, the Judge held 
that the purchaser. who bought the patented goods of par. 
ties owning tLe patent for Illinois, had the right to send the 
goods to California, use and sell them there, notwithstanding 
the protest of the party who held the patent for California. 

If this doctrine is sound, then the selling of patent rights 
in specified territorial divisions is a farce, and new restric
tions become necessary in the assignment, as Judge Sawyer 
suggests. 

----------� ...... � ... ------------
THE DEATH OF LIEBIG. 

It was in 1826 that Justus Von Liebig, then only 23 years 
old, and already Professor of Chemistry of the University of 
Giessen, Germany, opened there the first chemical laboratory 
for the use of students in practical chemical operations, and 
thus soon attracted pupils from nearly allilarts of the civ. 
ilized world. By this, the little universi�y at Giessen soon 
rose to great eminence as a scientific school, and was, ere· 
long, in advance of all others. The influence which such in. 
struction had on the industrial progress of Germany and of 
p,ll Europe cannot be over·estimated, and is one of the most 
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lasting merits of the great man who so long maintained the The metal work throughout the waole fabric was exception
lead in this branch of science. ally frail. The accident is explained by the fact that the 

The early education of Liebig was imparted in his native northern span was thickly crowded and bore a weight of 
place, Darmstadt, and was of a very ordinary kind. After leav. twenty tuns or more on the extreme westerly side. The 
ing school, his predilection for chemistry caused his fathllr weight strained the trusses, and, at the point where the first 
to place him with a druggist, but soon after he entered (at of the truss lattice bars passed over the 12 foot cast iron pil
the age of 16) the university of Bonn, and afterwards went lar and bolted to the lower main chord (some twelve or four· 
to Erlangen, where he graduated before he was of proper teen fl'let out on the pier), the cast iron part of the north shore 
age. Here one of the good acts (too seldom) done by princes span first broke. In quick succession, and at about the 
was of great benefit to him. The Grand Duke of Hesse same point in each span and in both the main chords, this 
paid his expenses for a residence of two years in Paris, snapping of east iron chords took place. The breaking is 
where he enjoyed the instruction of such men as Gay-Lus- described to have sounded like a volley of musketry. 
sac, Dumas, Pelouse, and Mitscherlich. By an able report From the information gleaned regarding the superstruc
on the fulminates, he obtained Humboldt's friendship, and ture, there is little question but that its theory of construc
an introduction to his many scientific friends, which at tion was wrong and the material poor and clearly inadequate. 
last resulted in his being offered the professorship at The principle of the Truesdell patent, upon which it was 
Giessen. based, is to lo;:k joint all supports. Eacl;. bar has a crook in 

Eleven years later, when his name had become known over the center and all are locked together, the joint being covered 
all the scientific world, he visited the meeting of the British with a cast iron shoe. It has been the opinion of many en
Association in Liverpool, where he read some valuable pa- gineers that the idea is a total failure. Too much light and 
pers; and he afterwards dedicated his celebrated" Organic cast iron is employed, and the lock joint arrangement so 
Chemistry applied to Agriculture and Physiology" to this weakens the metal that its full strength cannot be gained. 
same body. This work shed so much light on the processes If this casualty were the first that had happened from the 
of nutrition, respiration, waste of system by motion, the the. use of this bridge, it might be consideretl inevitable and un
ories of disease and of reproduction, etc. , that it was at once foreseen. But when the facts are on .record, not only of the 
published in German, French and English, in the three COtrn- falling of a structure (its counterpart) but of the pronounced 
tries respectively. '. oJ5inions of "lxperts that this very fabric was unsafe, the 

In 1843, he published his theory of "Motion of the Li- the fault must be plainly attributed to neglect. The first 
quids in the Animal Body;" in 1849, "Researches in the Truesdell bridge fell in Elgin, Illinois, in December, 1868, 
Chemistry of Food" ; then his wcll known" Familinr Letters and was repaired and said to be strengthened by the inventor. 
on Chemistry in relation to Ind'lstry, Agriculture, and Phys. Subsequently, on a strolling menagerie passing that way, an 
iology," and several other works and reports, to the number elephant, with curious sagacity, tested the fabric and refnsed 
of nearly three hundred. to venture his weight upon it. On the 4th of July, 1869, 

Although at the present day some of his views have been some two or three hundred spectators gathered upon it to 
upset by additional information resulting from the always witness a race in the river, when a span, some sixty-eight 
accumulating store of discovered facts, it must be acknow· feet in length, fell, carrying down over a hundred people, 
ledged that ne deserves the credit of having first attempted though fortunately killing but few. It is said that this dis
to bring system into Ol'ganic chemistry, and above all that he aster destroyed, as well it might, all confidence in the bridge, 
has very greatly simplified the processes employed for or- and that Truesdell could get no more contracts, and eventu
ganic analysis, which before his time were so complex as to ally died bankrupt. Later experience has proved that not a 
be, in a great many cases, impracticable. He was so u!liver- structure of the kind has been bnilt which has not sagged or 
sally est.eemed that he was invited to fill many chairs of required extra trussing within a year. 
chemistry, which he del'lined. Among them was that of Hei. Whut with the frequent m�rine disasters, boiler explosions 
delberg, which had beeu filled by Gmelin, then just deceased. and kindred horrors that hM'e crowded upon us of late, it 
In 1845 the Grand Duke of Hesse created him a baron; and the seems an almost useless task to repeat in the present instance 
British R<:yal Society. the French Academy, and nearly all the denunciations of criminal negligence which so often 
the leading academies of the world elected him to member· have found place in our columns. Here was a structure 
ship, and he earned the Copley Medal, for original investiga- which any eompetent engineer should have been able to per
tions. He finally accepted a professorship in the University ceive at a glance was improperly built and unsafe, even were 
of Munich, and then became President of the extensive la- hc not aware of the experience of others with its defects. 
boratory there. A fund of $5,000 was raised by subscrip- Yet we are told that a city council examined it and were sus· 
tion in Europe in order to give him a testimonial, as a proof picious of its strength, and still it was allowed to remain. 
of the value set upon his researches; and with it was bought Naturally, the people are indignant, and in the midst of their 
five pieces of plate, one for each of his children. sorrow call loudly for the exposure and punishment of the 

He died in Munich last April, at the age of 70, after a guilty parties; but private grief will, doubtless, soon over· 
short illness; and as he to the bst filled his useful position, come the complaints of those bereaved by the catastrophe, 
it will be acknowledged that, notwithstanding his advanced while the general public, shocked by the sensation for a day 
age, his death took place too early for science, which cannot or two, will relapse into its usual apathy until again awa
afford to be deprived of such glorious apostles, as long as kened by some new calamity, adding further evidence of 
they are able to add to the progress and diffusion of the the cheapness and insecurity of human life. 
most useful of all human pursuits. 

------------.. -.• � .•• ------------
THE FALLING OF THE DIXON BRIDGE. 

A terrible casualty, resulting in the killing of forty-five 
persons and the wounding of a large number additional, 
recently happened through the falling of a bridge over Rock 
River, at Dixon, Illinois. Baptismal ceremonies were being 
performed in the stream a short distance below the structure, 
which, from the view it commanded of the scene, became 
thronged with some one hundred and fifty people, all of 
whom were gathered upon one side, outside the truss. Sud· 
denly, with a quick crash, the main western stringer of the 
north span of the bridge snapped, and the f�bric. falling, dis· 
lodged the stays from the abutments. The shock ran along 
the whole length like lightning, and span after span was 
drawn from the piers and sunk sagging to the water's sur· 
face till the whole five literally folded up, crushing and 
heaping upon the mass of human beings precipitated into the 
rushing flood beneath. H"lp was speedily at hand, and the 
reports of the disaster detail heroic efforts, made in extract
ing the wounded held in the fearful wreck. Many were 
killed outright by the falling iron, and others were drowned 
in the river, which at the point is some thirty feet deep. The 
number of wounded is not definitely stated, and it is believed 
that twenty-five more bodies nre still entangled in the debris. 

_ .•. -
Death or John Stoart mUI. 

We regret to announce the death of John Stuart Mill, a 
writer and thinker of great celebrity, whose works are 
known to the civilized world. He was the eon of .James 
Mill, the author of a "History of India" and a speCUlative 
philosopher of great reputation. It is as a logician of the 
highest order, whose reasonings led him to sympathize with 
the cause of freedom in all countries, that John Stuart Mill 
will be remembered. He died at his country house at Avig
non, France, in the 67th year of his age, on the 9th of May. 

---
SCIEST.lFIC AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION. 

CURARIC POISONS. 

M. Rabuteau has discovered that the iodide of methyl
ammonium and the iodide of tetramyl.ammonium act upon 
ammals in exactly the same manner as curare poison, para
lyzing muscular movement without blunting the sensibili· 
ties, and with the same subtlety and energy. A fraction 
of a grain of these substances will kill a dog in a very few 
minutes. 

FIRST ASCENT OF COTOPAXI. 

Professor James Orton, of Vassar College, N. Y. , has 
published an interesting account of the ascent of the great 
South American volcano of Cotopaxi, made in 1872 by 
Dr. Reiss, a German naturalist. The hight of the vol 
cano was found to be 19,660 feet, and the depth of the 
crater, 1,500 feet. The inner surface of the crater is very 
steep, and is lined with innumerable fumeroles, which send 
forth dense masses of hot gas, and also emit deposits of sul
phur, gypsum, and chloride of lime. 

Turning from the heart.rending details of this latest hor·· 
ror, it is of importance that the public should understand 
the construction and plan of the fabric, to the inefficiency of 
which the lives of so many have been sacrificed. It was a 
wagon and foot bridge with five spans of 132 feet each, mak. 
ing it 660 feet long. Its width at the center was thirty feet, 
and it steod fifty feet above the water. The roadway was 
twenty feet wide and the foot paths were enclosed with a 
heavy filagree work of iron. The strncture was a double 
truss, and was erected by L. E. Truesdell & Co. , of Chicago, NEW METHOD OF EXHIBITING THE CARBON POLES. 

.in 1868, and cost $80,000. B(,th shore spans are broken to Mr. S. H. Landy, of Columbia College, New York city, has 
pieces, while the three middle ones, resting entirely upon succeeded in effecting a decided improvement in projecting 
heavy stone piers, remain hanging by the wrought iron mem- the carbon poles upon the screen. The old manner of show
bers of the main chords from six to eight feet below their ing them is to place them behind the condenser in the inte· 
proper places. Between the roadway and foot path were 12 rior of the lantern, and then throw them upon the screen, 
foot high partitions of lattice truss work, directly under giving but a faint and confused image. Mr. Landy's method 
w!tich was the main chord. This is broken in every case is to place them in front of the condenser (a sufficient dis
about twelve feet from its bearing on each pier, 01' where the tance to avoid injuring the glass, about an inch); and then, 
first truss bolts to it. The truss bars, of wrought iron, were by using an ordinary objective, they are thrown upon the 
only half inch by one a.nd one eighth inches iron, filling in be· sereen greatly magnified and clearly defined. The electric 
tween the �per and lower chords perhaps every five feet. ' current is then established, the carbon poles are drawn apart 
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and we have II. magnified arch of about eight inches, making 
visible to an audience the transfer of the incandescent car
bon from the positive to the negative pole. By placing caus
tic potash upon the positive carbon, the arch is greatly ex· 
tended; by the use of thallium, silver, or copper, the char
acteristic color of each element is gorgeously depicted upon 
the screen, making altogether a most beautiful and instruc
tive experiment. 

NEW METHOD OF PREPARING ALUMINUM. 

The oxide of aluminum is first prepared by any of the 
processes now in use, either from kaolin or clay. It is then 
mixed with wood charcoal in the proportions of 40 parts 
charcoal to 100 of alumina, and heated to a red heat. 
While still hot, the mass is placed in retorts heated to dark 
redness, and chlorine gas is passed over it from a gasometer. 
The volatile chloride is condensed in the receiver, and after
wards decomposed by the battery; the chlorine which is set 
free is returned to the gasometer to be used over repeatedly. 
The electric current, employed by Garneri, was produced by 
a mugneto-electric apparatus. 

PREVENTING MOLD ON SOLUTIONS OF GUM. 

A new preventive of mold Oil solutions of gum Ara
bic, more efficient than sulphate of quinine, is simple 
sulphuric acid. According to Hirschberg, a few drops of 
strong sulphuric acid are added to the gum solution, and the 
precipitated sulphate of lime allowed to settle . .  Solutions 
prepared in this way a year and a half ago have neither be
come moldy nor lost their adhesive power. 

AN Am BATTERY. 

Drs. J. H. Gladstone, F. R. S. , and Alfred Tribe reeently 
read before the Royal Society a paper on a new air galvanic 
battery, constructed on the principle that if pieces of copper 
and silver in contact are immersed in a solution of nitrate of 
copper in the presence of oxygen, a decomposition of the 
salt ensues, with the formation of cuprous oxide on the sil
ver and a eorresponding solution of the copper, while a gal
vanic current passes through the liquid from copper to silver. 
To employ the oxygen of the atmosphere and facilitate its 
contact with the silver and dissolved salt, the silver plate is 
placed in a horizontal position just nnder the surface of the 
liquid, with the copper plate beneath it, connection being es
tablished by a wire as usual. Holes are made in the silver 
tray to shorten the communication between the air surface 
and the copper plate, and to facilitate the movements of 
the salt in solution. 

The conclusions determined are briefly as follows: The cur· 
rent gradually diminishes on account of the using up of the 
dissolved oxygen in the neighborhood of the silver, but is 
augmented by merely moving the liquid so as to bring fresh 
parts of the solution against that metal. A similar result is 
gained by stirring the silver crystals so as to expose new 
surfaces. If the wire be disconnected for a time, so as to al
low the oxygen to diffuse itself from other parts of the so
lution, and if the connection be again made, the current is 
found as strong, or nearly so, as before. Oxygen is taken up 
with the greatest avidity, the solution absorbing even minute 
quant,ities from the surrounding gas. Six per cent was found 
to be the best strength of the copper nitrate solution. As 
regards the best proportion between the areas of the metallic 
surfaces, the increase of the copper has little effect, while 
that of silver, the negative metal, causes an almost propor
tionate increase in the chemical action. Heat increases the 
action of the cell greatly, the augmentation being more 
rapid in the higher than in the lower ranges of temperature, 
from 680 to 1220 F. The internal resistance of the battery is 
small. As to the electrolytic power of the current, six cells 
were sufficient to decompose dilute sulphuric add slowly, 
and dilute hydrochloric acid pretty quickly, copper electrodes 
being employed. 

The theoretical interest of this battery lies mainly in the 
fact that it differs essentially from every other galvanic ar
rangement, inasmuch as the binary compound in solution is 
incapablo of being decomposed either by the positive metal 
alone or by the two metals in conjunction; it cannot serve, 
in fact, a.s the liquid element of the circuit without the pres
ence of another body ready to combine with one of its con
stituents when set free. The practical interest centers in 
the fact that the device is an approximation to a constant air 
battery. By employing chloride of zinc, power may be ob
tained at a minimum of expense. Sucll a battery would ap
pear to be specially adapted to caees where the galvanic cnr
rent has to be frequently broken, as in telegraphy; for at 
each period of rest, it renews its strength by the absorption 
or diffusion of ::nore oxygen from the air. 

------------. .  � .. � ... ------------
PROGRESS OF THE HOOSAC TUNNEL IN APRIL, 1873:

Heading from east advanced westward, 163 feet; heading 
from west, adva.nced eastward, 136 feet; total penetration 
during April, 299 feet. Length opened from east end west
ward, 13,798 feet; length opened from west end eastward, 
9,294 feet. Total length opened to May 1st, 23,092 feet. 
Length of the tunnel, 25,031 feet. Leaving rock to be per
forated, 1,939 feet, being 179 feet more than t mile. 

------------�.� .. � . .. --------�---
I. H. P. says: "The chief defect of mowing scythes is that 

they are too light at the heel. More than half the scythes I 
have used have, after a few weeks or months, broken in two 
at .the junction of the blade with the heel. This part of the 
scythe should be made wider and stronger, as nearly the 
whole strain comes at this particular point."  

------------.. -.• � ... ------------

THE smallest known race is that of the bnshman of South 
ern Africa, the largest that of the Patagenian of South 
America. The mean hight of the busllman is four feet three 
and a half inches, and that of the Pa.tagonian five feet eight 
inches. 
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TtrDSON'S PATENT LATHE CRUCl[. 

This invention is an improved lathe chuck, which is so 
arranged that the pret'sure of the screw toward the center 
also presses the jaw firmly against the face of the chuck, 
thus holding the work with great security, while the mini
mum force is expended in turning the screw. It is claimed 
to be sensitive, strong, durable, to economize power, and 
never to require re.adjustment in order to take up lost mo
tion. 

JifiAl !l -·7'& . FiJ·2 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and Fig. 2 a vertical section 
of the device. A is ,the jaw, B the nut, C the screw, and D 
the bed of the chuck.- The jaw, A, is formed with an angle 
bearing, against which the nut, B, with a similar bearing, is 
brought in contact. The nut slides in grooves planed in the 
bed, D, which allow of its travel in the direction of the 
length of the screw, C, but guide it in all • other directions. 
The lever for revolving the screw is shown in Fig. 1. This 
chuck is manufactured and Bold by Dwight Roberts, Wythe 
avenue, between Hewes and Penn streets, Brooklyn (E. D.), 
N. Y., from whom further Rarticulars may be obtained. 

----------�.� .•. �.------------
ELECTRIC RAILWAY SIGNAL. 

We find in Iron the accompanying illustration and a de
scription of a new electric semaphore block.signalling instru
ment, the invention of F. Russell. The apparatus consists 
in a case within which the armature of an electro-magnet is 
connected with one end of a rocking crank lever, the other 
end of the lever being connected with a wire. When the 
electro-magnet is excited, the armature approp.ches it, de· 
pressing one end of the rocking lever a.nd elevating the end 
in connection with the wire. The latter rises in a hollow 

column some lS inches high, and moves a semaphore arm at 
its upper extremity. Two of these arms-red and white
and two electro-magnets are employed, as represented in the 
engraving. On top of the case, a switch lever is arranged 
which serves to throw the battery current into the line wire. 
In front of the instrument is a tapper or ringing key for 
sounding the bell at the other station. The bell is shown at 
the lower part of the case. 

The device is adapted for use on lines upon which two 
trains or engines are not allowed to run on the same section 
of road at the same time. The same signals are used to de· 
note " line blocked " and " line clear " as are actually exhi
bited to the engineer of the train. In its normal position 
the instrument denotes " line blocked," that is, with the arms 
up. So long only as a current is caused to How from the 
battery to the line will the arm fall to " line clear," because 
the moment the current is cut off from any cause, the arm 
fiies up to danger, the whole apparatus being in equilib
rium. As the red arm can only be lowered from the station 
towards which the train is approaching, the signal must be 
under the sole cOntrol of the signalman of that station. The 
white arm is worked electrically by the switch of its own 
instrument, and shows the signalman the position in which 
he has placed the electric signal at the other station. In this 
arrangement three wires are employed for bell, signals, and 
IIl'IIlS, for a pair of roads. 

------------.� .••. �.------------
THE use of bronze in the manufacture of field guns has 

been abandoned both in England an:! Germany. 

RAT AND COAT ROOX, 

This is a convenient invention, designed to replace the or
dinary wooden pin commonly used in expansible and swing
ing hat and coat racks, and consists principally in the metal 
hook shown in Fig. 3. A portIon of the shank of the de
vice, it will be noted, is threaded, while that part nearest the 
curve is made plain. The object of this arrangement is to 
enable the hooks to be secured to the slats or bars forming a 
hat or coat rack, and at the same time to unite the two sets 
of slats together without the aid of any other fastening. 

Of the bars which constitute the rack, the inner set, Fig 
2, next to the wall, remain always horizontal and parallel to 
each other ; the outer slats, though also relatively parallel, 
can be swung to the right or left, so as to give the frame a 
diamond or rhomboidal form. As the hooks have upon them 
the securing device, the putting together of the rack is a very 
easy matter. Holes are bored through the slats where they 
cross each other, those through the outer bars being some
what the larger. The shank of the hook is passed through 
the hole in the outer slat, and screwed into the hole of the 
inner one until the shoulder, A, brings up against the wood. 
The outer slat, therefore, swings freely on the plain portion 
of the shank, while the inner bar is held by the screw part. 

}':!. 3 

The frame thus united can be hung, as in Fig. 2, thus allow
ing the use of all its hooks ; or it may be provided with a 
mirror attached to its center and suspended from an angle, as 
represented in Fig. 1. The hooks necessarily have double 
the holding capacity of single wooden pegs, are more orna
mental, and are claimed to be much stronger and cheaper. 
The rack can be folded into compact form for shipping, 
making, the inventor states, a package, without the glass, 
less than three inches thick and two feet long. It can be 
readily taken apart when desired. 

Patented March 18, 1873. For particulars regarding the 
purchase of this article complete, separate hooks, territory, 
etc., address the inventor, Mr. John Danner, Canton, Ohio, 

I • .PROVED DTALLIC STUFFING BOX, 

The accompanying illustration represents an improved me'
tallic stuffing box recently patented by Mr. Watteeu, of 
Middlesborough, England. This invention has been applied 
in France to nearly one thousand locomotive engines, and 
stationary engines of every description are daily being fitted 
up on this system. So eays the English Mechanic. In forge 
hammers, which soon burn their packing, the invention has 
been applied with great advantage. The metallic packing, 
A, composed of an anti· friction metal, has a double conical 
shape ; by means of the coiled spring, B, in the bottom of 

the box, it will always be forced against the piston rod, as it 
is made in halves. In locomotive engines the metallic pack
ing has been found to last a year without being renewed, 
while the cost of maintenance is insignificant. After that 
time the metal can be remelted. It is . stated that there is 
much less friction than with any other packing. After it has 
been at work for some time, both piston rod and packing ac
quire a smooth and glassy appearance ; and in no case has 
the metallic packing been found to damage the rods in any 
way. 

-----------4.H .• '�.------------
A New Siphon .  

Jos. Sedlaczek says, in Poggendor:lf'8 Annalen : It is,  in 
many cases, desirable to withdraw liquid from a vessel by 
means of the siphon, and a form of the instrument used for 
certain liquids is that in which the longer arm is furnished 
with a suction tube, in order that no portion of the liquid 
may enter the mouth (though this object is not always 
attained). With harmless liquids, a simple bent glass tube. 
may suffice as siphon ; but suction with the mouth at the end 
of the longer arm is somewhat inconvenient. 

The following arrangement is simple, and presents certain 
advantages :-Aglass tube g, 'S inch wide, and 12 or 16 inches 
long, contracted at the lower end, has, at its upper end, a 
cork stopper, in which the mouthpiece, M, and the siphon, 
ll.h', are fixed airtight. The shorter arm, h, of the siphon 

reaches nearly to the bottom of the 
tube, and limits the play of the glass 
ball, k, which acts as a valve. The di· 
ameter of the ball is about '4 inch, that 
of the siphon '2 inch. 

The instrument thus arranged, being 
dipped into the vessel to be discharged, 
the tubes g and h become filled with 
liquid to the surface, N N. Instead 
now of sucking, as with the common 
siphon, one blows into the mouthpiece 
M ;  and in consequence of the compres. 
sion of air, the lower opening is shut 
by the ball k, while the liquid rises in 

h, and begins to flow through hi in the usual way. 
If the vessel to be emptied is not full, or the column ot 

liquid is a small one, it is then necessary, before blowing into 
the mouthpiece, to suck it slightly, in order to obtain a. 
larger volume of the liquid in g ;  as one condition for the 
right action of the instrument is that l� hi should be filled 
before the column of liquid in g sinks to the mouth of the 
siphon at k, when one blows through M. 

----------�.� .• � . .. ------------
A Large Casting. 

At the South Brooklyn Steam Engine W orks,in Brooklyn. 
the second immense anchor plate for the East River bridge 
was recently cast. Four weeks were occupied in forming 
the mold alone. A circular exc1'ovation was first made, 
twenty-five feet in diameter and three feet deep, at the bot
tom of which was placed an iron plate. Upon this a course 
of brick, eight inches thick, was laid in & mortar of fine sand 
and fire clay ; the upper surface was then leveled oft and 
baked with charcoal. This surface served as the base of the 
mold, which was of loam, secured by brickwork and iron iir. 
ders built in sections. 

The anchor plate is of oval shape, seventeen feet six inches 
by sixteen feet in dimensions, with a thickness at the ribs of 
three feet. It weighs 4�,OOO pounds when cleaned, and ita 
cost is $3,200. About 66,000 pounds of iron were melted. 
transferred to a huge tank. and thence allowed to fiow into. 
the mold. The casting took place without accident and was. 
allowed one week to cool. 

------------.� ..• � . .. ------------
TELEGRAPH SERVICE OF THE UNITED STATES. --For the 

1st of January, 1873, the telegraphic system of the United 
States may be thu8 approximately estimated : Aggregate 
nominal capital, $60,000,000 ; length of lines, 80,000 miles ; 
length of wire, 180,000 miles ; numooJ' of �tatiOllS, 6,300, 
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THE WONDERS OJ!' THE EGG.···III. 
[LlIOTUBB BY PROPBSSOB AGASSIZ.] 

Having seen something of the great diversity among the 
eggs, characterizing different classes of the animal kingdom, 
we may now consider the functions of the egg itself-that 

i s, the part which eggs take in the history of generation. 
I cannot dwell too emphatically upon the fact that eggs 
are produced and grow without any agency of the male ani
mal. They are a production of the female organism. So true 
is this that the ovarian egg may be found in animals before 
they have reached maturity, before they have completed 
their physical growth-nay, ovarian eggs have even been 
observed in the embryo before birth. Neither do successive 
generations begin with the birth of new individuals, but 
with the formfi.tion of the egg from which these individuals 
proceed. We must look, then, upon the egg as the start
ing point of the complicated structure of the adult being. 
It is, as it were, a sieve through which the qualities trans · 
mitted by parents to their offspring are sifted. Whatever 
peculiarity there may be in the new being has its founds.
tic.n in the egg. Within those narrow limits are circum
scribed all the conditions of change ; and therefore it is of 
paramount importance to know what the egg receives and 
what it transmits. We cannot investigate this part of the 
subject too closely. It is of vital importance to the question. 
And yet I have not seen it discussed in connection with the 
various explanations of the origin and diversity of life recent
ly attempted. The egg arises in the maternal organiSlD., 
without the co-operation of tl:te other sex, and it can trans
mit only what it receives directly from the maternal organ
ism, or from the paternal organism through contact with the 
maternal, or from ancestors through one or both. There has 
never yet been recorded an instance in which an egg has 
g1"own to be anything but a being similar to its parents, and 
yet the possibilities of modification are so numerous under 
these conditions, and the range of variation so great, as to 
make us...wonder the mOle at the constancy of types. 

MODIFICATIONS DUE TO ANCESTRY AND SEX. 

Suppose, for instance, that a male and female (I deal here 
with the subject in the most general way without reference 
to any particular species or tjpe of animal) produce three 
new individuals. The three may be all males or all females, 
or two may be females and the third a male, or 'IJic6 '/JeTsd-. 
The three may all resemble the mother, have her features, 
her stature, her physical tendencies generally ; or they may 
all resemble the father ; one or two of the three may resem
ble the mother, the third may resemble the father ; or only 
one may resemble the mother, the other two being like the 
father ; or they may all combine the physical features of both 
parents ; or one may present such a combination, and the 
others follow distinctly one or the other parent. Any one 
case, be the offspring more or less numerous, will show us 
what a variety of modifications arises merely from the con
tact of two beings to produce one or more new individuals. 
But the matter is still further complicated. These new in
dividuals have had a grandfather and grandmother on the 
paternal side. You are all familiar with the singular fact, 
well known to us in the human family and often observed 
throughout the whole animal kingdom, that children may 
not resemble their parents at all, but be strikingly like their 
grandparents. Thus in the new individuals, the same com
binations which might arise from their immediate progeni
tors may also pass to them from a previous generation, from 
their grandparents, or even from their great grandparents, 
or further back still. This reproduction of the features of 
nearer or mQre remote ancestors in their descendants is so 
well known and recurs so frequently that it is looked upon 
by naturalists as a law, and is called the law of atavism. 
There are histOrically recorded instances of the reappearance 
of characteristic family features after a lapse of several gen
erations. 

All these intricacies of inheritance, so frequently inter
rupted and seemingly so capriciously reproduced, ' must be 
connected with the egg through which influences pass to 
the new being. Suppose, for instance, that any features or 
traits, physical, moral, or intellectual, are handed down 
from a male grandparent through the paternal side. In 
such an instance the egg, which produces the new individu
al, does not receive the direct transmission of inherited 
qualities, for, as I have said, that egg arises in the maternal 
organism, and has a life and growth of its own before the 
act of fecundation takes place. Through that act of fecun
tion must be made the impression by which these inherited 
qualities are received and transmitted to the new individual. 
Where the new individual reproduces the matelnal features 
only, or featu,'es characteristic of the maternal line of de· 
scent, the case may seem at first sight more simple ; but 
when we analyze it in all its bearings, we shall see that 
there is matter enough for wonder, and that we as yet know 
almost nothing about the mysterious problem of life. What 
can there be of a material nature transmitted through these 
bodies called eggs, themselves composed of the simplest ma
terial elements and arising in the female organism without 
co-operation of the male, what influence can there be, I re
peat, by which all peculiarities of ancestry belonging to 
either sex are brought down from generation to generation ? 

tura as to be endowed with all the peculiarities of the male 
sex. In the origination of a new species, this double series 
of influences must be included and combined in the propor
tions necessary to produce a being differing from all fore
gone species, and capa.ble of maintaining its pattern genera
tion after generation. 

There is one feature in the growth of the egg of which I 
have as yet said nothing. The yolk, that homogenous sub
stance, which fills the vitelline membrane, in which swim 
the germinative vesicle and germinative dot, mu.st undergo a 
very remarkable change before it can give rise to the new 
individual. It is self· kneading, broken by the process of its 
own growth into a smaller or larger number of distinct frag
ments. 

This breaking up of the whole substance which simulates 
disintegration ends in a recementation ; these fragments re
unite to form the mass out of which the new germ is to be 
developed. This process is knowr. as segmentation, and 
has been observed in the eggs of all animals. The process 
of segmentation has been studied in the mammalia, in birds, 
in reptiles, in fishes, among articulates, among mollusks a.nd 
radiates. This process may or may not be initiated by fe
cundation. There are some animals in which the first ap
pearance of segmentation may precede fecundation ; others 
in which it is always subsequent to fecundation ; in no ani 
mal is the process known to be completed without fecunda
tion. Neither does it take place in all animals in the same 
manner, 

EGG OF MAHHAL DURING SEGMENTATION INTO TWO PARTS. 

Within the vitelline membrane, occasionally it would seem 
that the whole yolk is not taken in ; there are sometimes 
little fragments left out from the larger masses. Whether 
these separate bal1s of yolk have envelopes of their own is a 
question difficult to decide. The most skillful naturalists 
differ about it. The original yolk being thus divided in to 4, 
the same process goes on till the 4 are divided into 8, the 
into 16, the 16 into 82, the 82 into 64 . . 

Beyond this it is almost impossible to track them individ
ually ; it is difficult to bring the whole yolk under the mi
croscope, so that each fragment can be counted ; and if it is 
pressed, however slightly, the whole mass then runs to
gether, so that no division whatever can be traced. Occas
sionally, however, the self-division has been followed even 
beyond sixty-four. By this time, the yolk is transformed into 
a body which has much the appearance of a mulberry, and 
this condition of the yolk has been called the mulberry stage. 
When it has become so far subdivided that every separate 
particle, owing to its diminutive size, is difficult of micro
scopic observation, even under very high power, each such 
particle seems like a cell, and may indeed be considered as a 
cell. This self-division of the yolk mass ends in an accu
mulation of cells which differ from those of the initiative 
yolk, and are the basis for the formation of the new being, 
the material in fact out of which the new being is to be 
built. 

EGG OF TURTLE DURING SEGMENTATION. 

I:f we now compare the egg of a reptile, that of our com
mon snapping turtle for instance, with the mammalian egg, 
we find that the process of segmentation differs somewhat, 
and does not penetrate the whole substance in the same 
manner. A portion of the surface of the yolk becomes 
plowed, as it were, by furrows at right angles with each 
other. These furrows do not extend over the whole surface 
but encroach upon it only for a certain circumscribed area, 
the remainder of the yolk remaining in its original condition 
of yolk cells, while the furrowed area rests upon it as a skin 
or layer. There is now a difference between above and be
low, marked by the distinct character of the upper and lower 
portions of the yolk. We shall presently perceive a differ· 
ence between right and left, between front and back also. 

The egg, as we have seen, is, in its incipient condition, 
only an organic grauule arising between the structural cells 
of the ovary. It grows there and acquires a remarkable 
complication before it has completed its successive phases as 
an egg. Not until it has rea.ched the state which I have de
scribed as that of the perfect egg does it receive the contact 
of ihe spermatic cells from which dates the formation of a 
new being, either male or female. This in itself is a strange 
thing-that a mother produces, not necessa.rily a being like 
herself, but quite as often beings so unlike herself in struc-

Take, for i'lstance, the highly magnified yolk of a mamma
lian egg, with the germinative dots �lready formed on the 
the side. The vitelline membrane surrounding such a yolk 
is rather thicker than in a bird's egg, and forms a sort of 

transparent zone outside of the yolk. When the process of 
segmentation begins, the 'Yolk shrinks slightly upon itself 
and no longer fills the vitelline membrane completely. 
Presently a slight indentation becomes visible on one side of 
the yolk, and another corresponding to it on the opposite 
side. This indentation grows deeper and deeper until it cuts 
the yolk through, and ends its total division in two halves, 

EGG OF TURTLE IN MORE ADVANCED STAGE OF DEVELop�rENT. 

the two halves remaining, however, in close contact. 'While 
this process goes on, the germinative vesicle vanishes, if in
deed it has not disappeared before. In some animalfl this 
vesicle is dissolved before the segmentation begins : in others, 
during the process. This division of the yolk in halves 
being completed, the same change begins now in the two 
halves. In,lentations are seen on either side of each half, 
and these indentations deepen till they meet and sever the 
two masses of yolk ; and now, where we had one yolk mass, 
we have four distinct lumps side by side ; they become 
rounded in form, and look like four soft balls. 

EGG OF 1tfAHHAL UNDERGOING SEGMENTATION INTO EIGHT 

PARTS. 

In the eggs of the frogs and toads, tliere is still another 
mode of segmentation. The yolk divides, as in the mamma· 
lian egg, into halves. But only one of these halves proceeds 
with the self-division and multiplies itself into an indefini Ie 
number of cell-like particles. The other half of the yolk 
remains unchanged. 

EGG OF BATRACHIAN. 

You will easily llnderstand how difficult it has been for 
embryologists to put together in their true sequence these 
phases of development. Not only must the exceeding diffi_ 
culty of the microscopic observation be considered, but also 
the fact that, in order to find every single link in the chain, 
to obtain, for instance, a sight of the mammalian egg just 
at the process of self-division or at any one point of it, the 
mother must be killed at a given moment of the segmenta
tion. Suppose a naturalist to be investigating the pro· 
cess in some of the higher mammalia, for instance, such as 
produce but one young only at a time ; it is evident that he 
must meet extraordinary, almost insuperable, difficulti�s at 
every step. No one has ever seen the segmentation of the 
egg in a mare or a cow, or eVcln in a sow. These are too ex
pensive to be sacrificed for the study of embryology. Pro· 
fessor Vischoff made his investigations upon the rabbit, and 
that one investigation cost him ten years of his life. Science 
must be conquered ; and these conquests bespeak the high 
intellectual culture of those who make them. It is easy to 
fling theories into the world broadcast, based IIpon a few 
imperfect and shallow observations, and palm them upon 
those more ignorant than their originators ; but It is one 
thing to theorize about what nature m&y do, another to know, 
by virtue of patient and intense study,wl.at she does. 

.. ... . 
C. E. says : .. I have taken your paper during the past 

two months ; but if I could not get another, I would not 
take $10 for the balance of the year's Bubscription." 
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and for boracic acid. Among the woods, logwood, Brazil 
wood and fustic are the most important. Their coloring 
principles are extracted by boiling, in a vacuum pan or 

The fourth lecture of the spring course before the Stevens closed vessel to which an air pump is attached. The air 
Institute of Technology was by Professor Charles F. Chan- being exhausted, the water boils far below its ordinary 
dler, of Columbia College, New York city, on . .  Dyeing and boiling point by reason of the diminished pressure. By 
Calico Printing. " He said : The materials of which our this method there is no danger of destroying the colors 
clothing is made,and with which the dyer has to do, are cot- from too high: a heat. The same principle is applied to sugar 
ton, linen, wool and sUk, the first two derived from the boiling, evaporating down our jellies, etc. A good example 
vegetable and the last two from the animal kingdom. They of a bark is quercitron, which gives a brilliant yellow. Saf
occur mixed with various impurities, which are more or less flower is the fruit of a species of thistle_ This substance, 
colored and must be got rid of so as not to impair the clear- the professor remarked, has stood more in the way of hu
ness of the colors in which they are subsequently dyed. man progress than perha,ps any other, being the color with 
They are subjected to the alternate action of dilute alkalies which red tape is dyed. It is almost the only dye which is 
and acids and afterw.9.lds bleached by means of chlorine or . . substantive "  to cotton. Tannic acid, contained in nut 
sulphurous acid. Formerly the linen goods were bleached galls (the excrescences produced on a species of oak by the 
by being moistened and exposed to the sun. The Dutch sting of an insect), in sumach, etc. , gives a black color with 
were especially noted for their success in this industry. ' salts of iron. Ink is also made from it. Most blacks, how
Goods were sent from other countries to Holland to be ever, are made with logwood and acetate of iron or bichro
bleached, and hence the name II Hollands " to designate the mate of potash with the addition of some fustic, because 
material used in the manufacture of window shades. The logwood alone gives a blue black. Indigo, which has already 
application of chlorine to bleaching put an end to this trade. been mentioned, is obtained by fermenting the leaves of sev· 

Dyes are fastened upon fabrics in various ways. Some are eral species of the indigo/era genus in water. A yellow li
insoluble in water but soluble in other substances. If cotton quid is produced, which absorbs oxygen and turns blue. 
is dipped in a solution of chromate of zinc in ammonia and The indigo precipitates, and is sold in cakes. Woad is an· 
dried, the ammonia evaporates and the chromate of zinc, othtll' similar vegetable blue, chiefly interesting from the 
being insoluble in water, remains imprisoned in the fibers. fact that tru.e ancient Britons used it as a war paint to smear 

In some cases the color is developed by exposing the im- their bodies with. _ 
pregnated fabric to the action of the oxygen of the air. This Among the miners.l dyes, we have a fine yellow made by 
is called I I ageing. " When indigo, for example, is mixed dipping tho cloth first in acetate of lead and then in chromate 
with sulphate of iron, lime and water, it dissolves to a nearly of potash. To make this orange, it is boiled in lime water. 
colorless liquid, which has the property of absorbing oxygen A blue color is made by using, first acetate of iron and then 
from the air !Lnd turning blue. When cloth is steeped in prussiate of potash. Ultramarine, which is now prepared 
this liquid and then aged, the change to blue takes place in artificially by the chemist, is fastened on to the fabric by 
the fiber. means of white of egg. Chrome green, made by heating 

Some colors are PlOduced by double decomposition. When chromate of potash with borax and treating with water, is 
cloth is dipped in a solution of sulphate of iron and dried, it used in the same manner. 
will turn blue on immersion in a solution of prussiate of On distilling coal tar, the first, or light, pOl tion contains 
potash, the two substances decomposing each other. ' Pro · benzole, which by means of nitric acid is converted into nitro· 
fessor Chandler mentioned a curious ca�e of restori ng the benzole or artificial oil of bitter almonds. When this is 
signatures on a bank note, which somebody had taken out acted on by acetic acid and iron filings, aniline is the result. 
with acid. When the ink employed is the ordinary nut. By the oxidation of aniline wilh chloride of tin, arsenic acid, 
galls and iron compound, a trace of the iron is usually left etc. , aniline red, fuchsin, or magenta is c-btained, and all 
after treating the writing with acid. Availing himself of possible shades between this, through purple and violet to 
this fact, he applied a little prussiate of potash and brought blue, are made by heating it with more aniline and stopping 
out the signatures very legibly in blue. when the desired shade is obtained. Besides these shades, 

A very important means of fixing colors on fabrics is by the green, black and yellow dyes are made by processes which 
use of what are called mordants. Alum is a good exam we must omit for want of space. In the heavier portions of 
pIe of what is meant by a mordant. When an alkali is the coal tar distillates is found a substance called anthracene, 
added to a solution of alum, a white, gelatinous substance from which a long series of splendid colors are prepared ; 
contained in it is thrown down. This is alumina, which has among them artificial alizarin, which rivals that from mad
so strong an affinity for colorlng matters tlutt it will take der in beauty. 
them out of solution and precipitate them. When a fabric The above lecture was copiously illustrated by means of 
is impregnated with it and then steeped in the dye, the pre- specimens, and a practical dyer produced some beautiful reo 
cipitation will take place in the substance of the stuff. suIts in silk dyeing before the audience. The portion of the 
Another mordant is the chloride of tin, which, in addition to lecture relating to dyeing occupied so much time that the 
fixing the colors, hightens them. Compounds of iron change professor was obliged to omit the subject of calico printing. 
the tints and enable us to obtain a long series o! colors from 
a single dyestuff. 

The last method of fixing colors to be considered is .. gum· 
ming. " This is usua.ly done by means of the white of egg 
or the curds of milk. Aniline red, for i nstance, is mixed 
with the albumen, printed upon cotton and then steamed. 
The steam cooks the egg and imprisons the color. 

The dyes themselves have been divided into substantive 
and adjective ; the former being taken up directly by the 
fabric, and the latter requiring a mordant. Safilower, for 
example, is substantive for silk but adjective for cotton. 

Dyes are obtained from each of the three kingdoms of 
nature and from the chemist's laboratory. Some of the 
most important have been derived from the latter source. 
Not many years aLrO the coal tar, obtained from the distil· 
lation of coal in making gas, was considered a nuisance and 
gas companies ran it into the rivers. Now the chemist 
makes from it abollt 56 of the most magnificent colors. The 
Philadelphia gas company is making arrangements for min
ing it from the bottom of the river, into which they had 
thrown about $150,000 worth. 

The most ancient dye, known as the Tyrian purple, was 
obtained from two species of shell fish, each of which con
tained about a drop of it. It was not purple but red, and 
was considered so precious that a pound of wool dyed with 
it sold for what is equivalent to about $150 in gold. Cochi
neal is the dried body of an insect found on a species of cac
tus cultivated for that purpose in Central America. Its 
coloring principle is carmine. It is used for dyeing wool 
scarlet, the mordants being chloride of tin and cream of tar· 
tar. With alum, it gives a crimson. The dried precipitate 
with alum is called crimson lake, a " lake " being a com· 
pound of a coloring matter with alnminll. 

In the vegetable kingdom, the dyes are obtained from the 
roots, the wood, the bark, the fruit, and in fact from every 
portion of plants. Among the roots, the most valuable is 
the madder, largely cultivated in France and other countries. 
It is estimated that about ten millions of d'lllars are invested 
in its cultivation. Before long, however, all this capital 
must find another employment ; for the chemist has suc
ceeded in preparing artificially the alizarin 01' coloring prin
ciple of madder. By the use of different mord�tB we ob
tain from madder a great variety of shades,from Turkey red 
to chocolate. Besides the color, madder contains sugar in 
lIuch quantity that most of the alcohol in France is manu· 
factured from it. When, therefore, madder ceases to be 
.:ultivated, Frenchmen will have to get their whisky from a 
different Bource. .Alkanet and tUlmeric are other examples 
of roots, the latter furnishing us with test paper for alkalies 
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SANITARY NOTES.···FLAVORING SUBSTANCES FOR FOOD 

AND DRINK. 

The State Board of Health of Massachusetts publish in 
their fourth annual report a number of very exhaustiYe 
and valuable papers on important sanitary questions of the 
day. These essays are from the pens of well known physi
cians and scientists, and contain the newest and most reliable 
information on the subjects of which they treat. As the ap· 
proaching warm weather renders all matters relating to the 
public health of timely importance, we shall present, under 
the heading of " Sanitary Notes," in the present and sub
sequent articles, condensations of these treatises, in which 
the various points of interest and conclllsions drawn will be 
carefully retain ed. 

The first essay : " On the character of substances used for 
flavoring articles of food and drink :" is by Henry K. Oliver, 
M.D. , and the author states that he was led to make the 
necF<ssary investigations from the fact of having a case 
brought to his knowledge of the poisoning of five individu
als by partaking of pi8tache ice cream. Inquiry into the 
matter proved that the 

ESSENTIAL OIL OF BITTER ALMONDS 

used for flavoring always contains prussic acid, which it is 
safe to infer is not wholly removed fsom t he commercial oil. 
Specimens of the substance used in flavoring the ice cream 
above referred to were analyzed, and the presence of the 
deadly.poison was clearly determined. 

Very little essential oil of bitter almonds is made in this 
country, but it is largely imported. It is always employed 
when an almond or peach flavor is desired, one or two drops 
sufficing to impart the taste to large quantities of material. 
Some idea of the poisonous nature of the ordinary essential 
oil may be gathered from the fact that experience has proved 
that two teaspoonsful have destroyed life in ten minutes. 
According to Dr. Taylor, one hundred parts of the oil con
tain nearly thirteen parts of anhydrous prussic acid. One 
drop is sufficient to kill a cat. It has a yellowish color, a 
bitter, acid, burning taste and the odor of the almond ker
nels in a high degree. Virey says that accidents occa· 
sionally happen among children in Paris from their eating 
freely of macaroons, which are sometimes too strongly fla
vored with the substance. In 1871 one hundred and forty. 
nine pints of the oil were imported to Boston. Of this quan
tity, the author estimates that forty-nine pints were employed 
for flavoring-equal to 2,750 fatal doses. It may not be out 
of place, he adds, to state what became of the other hun 
dred pints, 5,500 doses ; it all went to a manufacturer of pat. 
ent medicine. 

NITRO·BENZOLE, OR OIL OF MIRBANE 

is the result of the action of nitric acid on benzole, which is 
one of the lighter products of the distilation of coal tar. 
It closely resembles the above described substance, and hence 
is called artificial oil of bitter almonds. It is principally 
used in the manufacture of aniline colors and for scenting 
soap and perfumery, and, on account of its cheapnes�, it is 
employed to some extent by confectioners. It is a very ac· 
tive poison, eight or nine drops being sufficient to cause 
death, and its vapor is also dangerous. 

ARTIFICIAL FRUIT ESSENCES. 

The compound ethers have been found to possess the odor 
and flavor of certain fruits, and hence are largely substituted 
for the genuine sirups and extracts. Butyric ethe!' is pre· 
pared by mixing butyric acid with sulphuric acid and alcohol. 
The former acid is obtained by mixing decaying cheese with 
grape sugar and chalk, and allowing fermentation to take 
place. The ether dissolved b another portion of 6lcohol 
forms pineapple essence. Pela.rgonic ether is prepared by 
digesting pelargonic acid with alcohol at a gentle heat. Pe· 
largonic acid is the result of the action of nitric acid on oil 
of rue. This ether with alcohol forms quince essence. Ace· 
tate of amylic ether, a distilled mixture of fusel oil, acetate 
of potash, and sulphuric aCId, forms we essence of Jargon. 
elle pears. Valerianate of amylic ether, made by the action 
of sulphuric and valerianic acids on fusel oil, forms apple 
essence. A mixture of acetate of amylic ether with butyric 
ether gives banana essence. Other mixtures of ethers, mod .. 
ified by the addition of various agents, as nitrous ether, 
acetic acid, camphor, tincture of orris, vanilla, the volatile 
oils, result in imitations of the strawberry, raspberry, apricot, 
currant, and other flavors. �'aken into the stomach in an 
u ndHuted form, these compounds would be highly danger. 
ous ; but as in confectionery they arc largely mixed with 
other substances, their noxious effects are much lessened. 
Children are more susceptible to their influence than adults, 
and have been known, after eating candies with liquids with· 
in, to become seized with alarming sedative symptoms reo 
quiring prompt medical treatment. These artificial essences, 
though employed to a great extent for flavoring soda water, 
are rarely used by reputable druggists, though the latter all 
agree in substituting citric or tartaric acid for lemon j uice, on 
account of the difficulty of keeping sirup made from that 
fruit, Both of these acids are derived from fruit and hence 
are not deleterious in an occasional summer beverage. Sar· 
saparilla sirup, sold by street pedlars of soda water, is gf'n· 
erally innocent of the root, being nothing more than molass
es and water flavored with oil of anise. Cochineal is gener· 
ally added to give sirups an attractive color. 

SPURIOUS ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. 

The most important part of Dr. Oliver's report is under 
the above heading, and i� exposes the abominable compounds 
which are sold to the poorer classes in the reeking taverns 
and gin mills in the obscure portions of great cities. An in
dividual named Eichler (we give him the gratuitous adver
tisement) publishes a circular giving recipes for the composi· 
tion of these liquid poisons, which he says will save hun. 
dreds of dollars to those in the business. We select a few 
of these recipes at random, from a long array : N6'/1J York 
Whisky. -Concentrated essence Bourbon, four o llnces ; com. 
pound tincture of green tea, one pint ; tincture of capsicum, 
one pint : tiucture of grains of paradise, one pint ; corn 
whisky, twenty gallons ; water, twenty gallons. Port wine. 
-For forty gallons. Port wine ether, four ounces ; aromatic 
tincture, eight ounces ; tincture of rhatany, eight ounces ; 
tincture of orris, twelve ounces ; simple sirup, three gallons ; 
rectified spirits, three gallons ; wine coloring, two gallons ; 
plain or raisin wine or fermented cider, thirty-t wo gallons. "  
The former recipe, it will be noted, contains less than half 
poor whisky, and the latter not a drop of the wine it is in· 
tended to represent. I I .An imitation champagne is made of 
a delectable compound of sugar, water, white argols, cider, 
and yeast," mixed with a little rectified spirits and orris ; and 
even so innocent a beverage as sweet cider is counterfeited 
by water with a little cider flavoring, brown sugur, and yeast. 
The manufacturer, with an impudence which borders closely 
upon the sublime, remarks that thes"" doses " improve very 
much by age." 

TARTARIC ACID AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR FRUIT 

is put up in boxes and sold as .. fruitina. " .. One package," 
says the maker's circular, .. makes twenty-five pies or sixteen 
pounds of jelly. Twenty.five pies for thirty-five cents. " 
As might be imagined, it is endorsed by forty female names, 
the owners of which are principally boarding house keepers. 
Some of the prescriptions for its use are refreshing ; for in· 
stance : " To make lemon pie : Pare and boil a turnip, add a 
teaspoonful of fruitina and a cup of sugar ; season and 
bake_ " A quantity of common stareh, fruitina, flavoring 
matter and sugar makes " a delicious jelly," and a wonderful 
mixture of the acid, molasse"!, milk, eggs, crackers, and 
spice undergoes some incomprehensible change in the oven 
which transforms it into a I I pumpkin pie. " Tartaric and 
citric acids, even in considerable quantities, may be swallowed 
without fatal results, and, dissolved in water, form a refresh
ing drink in fevers ; but it is a cheat to use either of them as 
a substitute for fruit in 40mestic economy, and it is not un· 
likely that they may do harm if partaken of too freely. 

As regards the opinion that strychnin is used tl) impart a 
bitter flavor to ales and beers, the writer considers it errone
ous. English imported ales are absolutely pure, a fact de· 
termined by careful analysis of samples from different brew· 
eries throughout the kingdom. 
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A PLANT has been discovered in Angola, Africa, so sensi · 
tive that it closes its leaves at the mere sound of a footfall . 
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The A.tlantlc Disaster. 

To the Editor of tlte &ientiflc American : 

The late lamentable disaster and sacrifice of life off the 
coast of Nova Scotia must render it painfully evident to the 
public, and particularly to those acquainted with the sea, 
that the present system of saving life from shipwrecks by 
means of the boats usually carried for that purpose is almost 
useless ; and I quite coincide with the views expressed in a 
recent article in your valuable paper as to the desirability of 
the scientific world discovering some effectual and reliable 
life preserver at sea, which shall be capable of rapid mani
pulation and render sea voyages less fraught with such fear
ful danger and anxiety to ship passengers as the late exam
ples of the Northfleet and Atlantic are justly calculated to 
inspire, I have been a passenger on the ocean several times 
during my life, and can readily understand the awful diffi
culties that have to be contended with in rescuing human 
beings from shipboard in the face of fire, rock or tempest. 
In such cases, which generally occur at night, all is darkness 
and confusion ; and, with the exception of a few whose minds, 
accustomed by training to the sea, comprehend the situation 
at once and do their duty nobly, all lose their presence of 
mind and, in their frantic efforts to escape, only hasten their 
destruction. In such cases, also, time is so short that the 
attempts made to lower the boats carried by the ship are gen
erally futile. Some of the boats are perhaps found to be 
leaky and stove in by previous storms, others never reach 
the sea owing to derangement of their lowering tacl�.le, while 
the remainder are generally swamped by heavy seas after 
leaving the wreck. I beg, therefore, to offer to your notice 
a plan for dealing with this subject, which may or may not 
be the desideratum sought. If the idea should meet with 
thQ approvl,\l of the nautical world, who are alone capable of 
judging as 10 its character; I shall be happy to furnish full 
particulars of my proposed �.lan ; if condemned, I shall still 
have the satisfaction of having endeavored to aid in the cause 
of humanity. 

My plan is as follows : I propose to place on the uppermost 
after deck of a ship a false deck, in the form of a raft, say 
100 feet long from the stern by 45 feet wide, according to the 
length and beam of the ship, and of suitable thickness, con
structed with alternate layers of planking and cork thor. 
oughly secured together, and capable of supporting from 500 
to 600 persons without inconvenience. This fal6e deck or 
raft is to have sides or bulwarks of thin plate iron, in the 
form of air tight tubes (which might be used for the stowage 
of provisions and for other purposes) ; the ends are to be 
closed with lattice girders or strong wire rope netting. Other 
suitable gear is also to be provided thereon for the safety of 
passengers. When not required for use, the raft would 
simply rest on and form a raised portion of the ship's deck ; 
but in case of accident, I propose to launch it, by simple, 
powerful, rapid and efficient gearing, from the stern of the 
ship into the sea. 

The following are some of the most important features of 
my proposed raft : 

1. From the nature of the materials UStoJ in !ts construc
tion, as well as from its form and size, the raft would be un
sinkable, and could be made of any floating power. 

2. In case of fire, the raft could be instantly launched from 
the stern of the ship and the passengers and crew betake 
themselves to it. 

3. In the cade of the ship foundering, the raft would of 
itself float free from the wreck with its living freight. 

It is not my intention, in this short letter, to describe how 
I propose to secure the raft (when not in '.lse) to the deck on 
which it is to be placed, or the manner of launching the 
same, or to meet the many objections which may be justly 
raised to its adoption, such as the disposition of the wheel
house, mizen mast, skylights, and other impeding gear ; these 
objections, serious as they may appear at first sight, are mere 
matters of detail which can be easily overcome, and which I 
am prepared to meet. In case of its adoption, alterations 
would necessarily have to be made in the disposition of the 
stean gear of a ship ; but the importance of the subject is 
such that no expense should be spared ; and these alterations 
once made, my proposed raft would form the safest, simplest 
and most efficient life preserver at sea ever invented. 

I beg to inclo�e my card and to solicit the interest and sup
port of the scientific world in developing my invention. 

Toronto, C. W. EDWARD W. FuRRELL, C. E. 
------------�.� .. � . •• -------------

Girdled Trees. 

To tM Editor of the &ientiflc American: 
In your issue of April 19, I find an article headed " A Cure 

for Girdled Trees, " in which a system is shown by which to 
unite the bark below and above the wound by the use of 
scions of last year's growth of wood. In my home, the rav· 
ages of field mice and rabbits in winter make it a very com
mon matter to have t,he young trees in our fields and orchards 
girdled, and the system shown has been tried, but without 
the best of success, the winds causing the tree to be so 
shaken as to loosen the scions and prevent the connection 
from forming between the old bark of the trees. " Neces
sity, the mother of all inventions," caused me to adopt a 
plan by which all the evils in your system are overcome, and 
almost perfect success attained ; and as the matter may be of 
interest to many of your reader�, I will describe my system. 
When a tree is entirely girdled, I cut out, on either side of 
of the stock fixed upon, a space large enough to admit in a 
limb from t inch to 2 inches in diameter, according to the 
size of �e tree, fitting in the parts of the limb to meet the 
bark both above and below the wound ; then with nails suf 

ficiently large, I nail the limb into the tree stock, fastening 
it securely, using two or more nails, placing three or four 
of these limb jointers upon each other, according to its size. 
When this is done, I bank up with soil sufficient to cover the 
connections, which will be all-sufficient. 

In case the wounJs should be too high for banking, a mix· 
ture of clay and cow dung can be used, being held in place 
by a canvas covering eecurely nailed in the tree. This l'Iys
tem can be used up to the middle of July. 

Tuckerton, Po.. ADAM DEYSHER. 
------------.� .• � . .. ------------

The Proposed Great relescope. 

To tl£e Editor of the &ientiflc American : 

The limits of size, with our present machinery, are nearly 
reached by Lord Rosse's six foot, the Melbourne four foot 
reflectors, and the large silvered glass mirrors of Foucault 
and Draper ; but reHectors are inaccurate and unwieldy. 

The world's great lenses comprise at present, to the best of 
my recollection, a twenty-nine inch, twenty-eight feet focus, 
by Merz, of Munich, Bavaria, not tested by experts ; a 
twenty-four inch by the same maker ; a twenty-five inch by 
the late Mr. Cooke, of York, England ; the new Washington 
twenty-six inch, by Alvan Clark, of Cambridgeport, Mass. ; 
and the Chicago eighteen inch, by the same maker. 
The two latter are, perhaps, the best object glasses in ex
istence. The life time of an artist optician would hardly 
sl\ffice for the slow and toilsome process of correcting, for 
�hromatic _and spherical aberration, a single pair of huge 
lenses, say, six feet in diameter, even if we could obtain the 
glass. We must, therefore, to make any decided advance in 
space-penetrating power, divide IIp our " telescope of the 
future " into small fragments, much as the Fresnel light
house lenses are built, each portion presenting no great diffi. 
culty of construction. 

As the subject has been a hobby with me for several years, 
I will describe a method of constructing a composite telescope 
of any required power, which presents no difficulty except 
the cost. 

Th@ unit of construction is a stationary, hexagonal frag
ment of the great telescope lens into which a movable helio
stat mirror reHects the object observed. Each part of the 
lens is of the size and cost of an ordinary ten or twelve inch 
object glass, and is to be corrected mechanically by a local 
polisher. The necessary calCUlations may be made and veri
fied by completing and using Mr. Babbage's analytical engine, 
which applies the principle of the Jacquard loom to any pos
sible computation. 

Supposing ourselves to be in possellsion of unlimited skilled 
labor and machinery, with sufficient funds, we select, in the 
far northwest, an elevation where the sky is generally clear. 
On its southern slop"!', we dig and build a tunnel pointing to 
the pole, 80 feet in diameter at :.ase, and narrowing upwards 
for nearly a thousand feet. At the upper end of this tunnel 
is placed tbe observatory, containing the binocu'ar and micro
scopic eye pieces of the great telescope, a frame to hold the 
eye piece in use, and a meridian circle, for time. Outside 
are buried clocks in air-tight vacuous cases, and electric 
batteries and wires for adjusting any one of the five thousand 
prismoidal lenses belO'N, and for moving their mirrors. At 
the lower end of the tunnel is mounted the great compound 
lens, and outside of this, the mirror frame. " Each mirror is 
driven westward, against the earth's daily movement, by a 
spring governor clock, keeping time with its fellows. All 
are controlled to follow the planets or moon, by a mercurial 
ptndl!lum clock of absolute perfection. Its wearing parts 
are faced with boron or iridium, with black: diamond bear
ings. This main driving clock is moved by many water 
batteries and its electro-magnets, in an exhausted glass case 
containing rarefied hydrogen and the wires, through which, 
every second, the clock sends its electric beats. The flat glass 
heliostat mirrors are coated on their front surfaces with 
platin-iridium from the Oregon iron sands, polished to reflect 
nine tenths of the incident light. 

To find a star with our telescope, one has only to move a 
pointer forward on a telegraphic dial, for the difference be
tween the star's right ascension and the local sidereal time. 
Each mirror turns on its polar axis,moved by an endless screw, 
as is the type wheel of the stock printing telegraph, by its 
ratchet wheel and electro-magnets. At another touch of an 
index on a second dial, indicating declination above or below 
the celestial equator, the star flashes illto the field with over
powering brilliancy. Touch an index on a third· dial, and 
the mirrors are all clamped and will follow the object round 
and round the world, and have it yet in view at its third 
rising. 

Such a telescope could be built in fifteen years for inside of 
fifty millions of dollars. If every part could be kept at a 
uniform temperature, or compensated, it would enable us to 
contemplate the moon as from a distance of two miles. 

According to the nebular theory, as" the outer planets are 
the oldest, their inhabitants, if such there be, must have de
veloped a civilization far superior to ours. The chief value 
of such a telescope would be to assist in opening communi
cation with them by means of the ordinary Morse night signal 
Hashes, so that we may learn from their experience instead 
of slowly evolving the arts and sciences for ourselves. 

New York city. S. H. Mll:AD, JR. 

To the Editor of the &ientiflc American: 

I am greatly pleased to see that there are so many would
be stockholders in the telescope stock company, but the com
pany is not started yet, and so no one knows where he can 
send his ten dollars. Being the one who started the project, 
I claim the right to propose some rules, and also to nominate 
some officers, providing that they meet with the apprQbation 
of those who are also interested ; and I propose Mr. O. D. 

Munn as our president, and Mr. Peter Cooper as our treas
urer, both gentlemen being known to be friends of the work
ing man, and to be very popular among the working classes. 
I hope that they will accept, and also that the nomination 
will be approved of ; for if these gentlemen accept the offices, 
I will be the first one to buy stock. 

I see nothing in our way to prevent us from going ahead 
with Ollr mammoth undertaking, so let us build ourselves a 
lasting monument that will be useful as well as ornamental. 
A million dollars appears to be a large 8um, but it will be 
nothing more than Peter's pence among so many. 

I propose that no stockholder shall hold more than twenty 
shares, so that we small fishes may not be swallowed up by 
whales ; and I hope that all those who are in favor of these 
nominations will signUy their acquiescence hi the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

Let us hurry up matters, as there is not much time between 
now and 1876. AN OLD MECHAlUC. 

Hudson, N. Y. 
To the Editor of the &icntific American : 

I would like to add my mite towards the million dollar 
telescope. I think the joint stock plan the most practical. 
and will take at least three shares, and perhaps more, pro
vided they are ten dollars each. Do all you can to make the 
thing a success, and count on me as an humble supporter. 

Hockanum, Conn. F. C. VmERT. 
To the Editor of the &ientiflc American : 

I go in for the million dollar telescope. At $10 per share 
there will be only 100,000 shares ; and as everybody wants 
the telescope, it will doubtless be easy to dispose of all tht1 
sha1'('s. The idea of a correspondent of allowing each sub. 
scriber to use the instrument in proportion to the amount 
subscribed is capital. But probably not more than two hours 
out of the twenty-four are suitable for star gazing ; and as 
one half of this time would be consumed in focusing the 
instrument for different eyes and in looking through the 
finder, the time allotted to the owner of a lIingle share would 
be about thirteen seconds a year ; and if he did not see much 
during that time, still he could congratulate himsell that he 
had looked through the big telescope. 

Having had in my college days the care of a large telescope. 
I can say from experience to your correspondents that a tele
scope in the hands of the unscientific is only a big plaything. 
with but little play in it. The pleasure derived from manipu
lating the instrument, with the aid of the Nautical Almanac. 
clock and micrometer, was far greater to me than that of 
simply gazing at the stars or nebulre. And further : No one 
who is not perfectly familiar with the management of a tele
scope should ever be allowed to meddle with one, or hardly 
to look through it. A big telescope should be approached b1 
the uninitiated with silence, uncovered heads and light steps. 
but--Hands off ! J .  H. P. 

A. Iflysterio us Noise. 

W. A. M. reports that he recently heard a succession of 
strallge crackling noises out of doors at night ; and had great 
difficulty in finding the cause. The sounds came from some 
fallen walnut tree leaves, and he naturally expected to find 
that some species of insect caused the leaves to rustle. " At 
the next spot. where I examined, I closely watched the modU8 
operandi and saw the dry, brown leaves gradually curling 
open, moving like little automata ; ane, opening, would touch 
another, and that in turn rolled open, with the peculiar 
rustling sound that had at first attracted my attention. But 
there was no worm there. What then was the power t'lat 
carried on this general movement ? Upon meditating a little. 
the truth flashed upon me ; it was simply that the day had 
been remarkably warm for an April day, and the heat of the 
sun had warped the leaves, curling them up like a voluta I 
but as the sun set, the northeast wind had blown the clouds 
and moisture from the Atlantic, and, coming in contact with 
the dry leaves, had caused them to uncurl. Thinking that 
some motion would accelerate their movement, I stamped 
upon the ground, and immediately the Whole garden seemed 
alive with motion. The occurrence seems of small account. 
but it illustrates in a perfectly natural way the force and 
effects of variations in temperature. " 

• • •• • 
Utilization or stal(. 

Mr. Woodward, of Darlington, has patented. says The 
Builder, a plan " for manufacturing bricks from scoril6, and 
the system is now at work at the Eston works of Mr. Thomas 
Vaughan. The slag is taken as it comes from the blast fur
nace. It runs into a series of molds, placed at regular inter. 
vals on a reVOlving table. After being removed from the 
molds, the bricks are thrown into a kiln or furnace close at 
hand, where they ' are annealed ; and afterwards they are 
used in any ordinary structure for which clay bricks are suit. 
able. The fracture is said to be close and firm, and they are 
capable of resisting an tntense heat. So far as strength is 
concerned, they will withstand a crushing forco of 3 to 4 tuns 
per cubic inch, or four or five times more than that of com. 
mon bricks. The scorll6 brick remains unaffected by ex. 
posure to the atmosphere, it is said, but this does not ac. 
cord with what has been said of slag (used for roads) which 
is said to contain sulphur, and to be liable to disintegration. 
This should be "disproved. if possible, of the bricks. There 
is a considerable loss by breakage, but once solidified thet 
are as hard as granite. It is calculated they can be made 
for 8s. per 1,000, or even less, whereas ordinary bricks cost 
20s. and upwards per 1,000. A new company has been 
formed, on the limited liability principle, to work Mr. 
Woodward's patent, and they have acquired the right to the 
slag of all the blast furnaces on the Tees, including those 
above and below Middlesborough. 
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the mine, can be followed through &1l its transformations 
until it emerges in the shape of a finished bridge. 

Our illustration (Fig. 1) represents the blast furnaces. 
Hither, the ore, with coal and a flux of limestone, is carried, 
piled in, and subjected to the heat of the fires, driven by a 
hot blast and kept burning night and day. The iron, as it be
comes melted, flows to the bottom of the furnaces, and is 
drawn off below in a glowing stream. Into the tops of these 
great fiery caverns, the ore and coal is dumped, being raised 

by elevators (Fig. 2) operated by 
a blast of air, ,and then thrown 
in by the men, as shown in Fig. 
3. The blast for the furnace is 
driven by two three-hundred 
horlle power engines, and is heat
ted by the consumption of the 
gases evolved by the material 
itself. 

rolling. The rolls (Fig. 9) are heavy cylinders of cast iron 
placed almost in contact, and revolved rapidly by steam 
power. The bloom is ' caught between these rollers and 
passed backward and forward until it is pressed into a flat 
bar, averaging from four to six inches in width, and about 
an inch and a half thick; These bars are then cut into short 
lengths, piled, heated again in a furnace, and re-rolled. Af-

FIG. 2.-ELEYATOi::. 

]t'IG. I.-THE PH<ENIXVILLE BLAST FURNAeQES.( 

The engine room, with its giant 
machines, forms the subject of 
our fourth engraving. Twice 
every day the furnace is tapped, 
and the stream of liqaid iron 
flows out into molds formed in 
the sand, making the iron into 
pigs (Fig. 5). Next follows . the 
boiling process, the furnace be· 
ing an oven hested to an intense 
heat by a fire urged with a blast 

ter going through this process they form the bar iron of C014-
merce. From the iron , reduced into this form the various 
parts used in the construction of iron bridges are made, by 
being rolled into shape, the rolls through which the various 
parts pass having grooves of the .form it is deshed to give 
to the pieces. These rolls, when they are driven by steam, 
obtain this generally from a boiler placed over the heating 
or puddling furnace, and heated by the waste gases from th e 
furnace. This arrangement , was first made by John Griffie, 
the superintendent of the Phrenix iron works. under 
whose direction the first rolled iron beams over nine 

IRON BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION. 

The various processes by which iron is prepared to be used 
in bridge building are many of them as new as is the em
ployment of this material for the purpose. The subject , is 

FIG. 6.-BOILING FURNACE. 

(Fig. 6). The 'Cast iron sides of the furnace are double, and a 
constant circulation of water is kept passing through the 

]o'm. o.-lWNNING METAL INTO PIGS. FIG. S.-ROTARY SQUEEZER 

one of considerablQ public interest, and hence we ex tract chamber thus made, in order to preserve the structure inches deep that were ever made were produced, at these 

from an album of designs, recently published ' by Messrs. from fusion by the heat. The inside is lined with fire works. ' The process of rolling toughens the iron, seeming 

FIG. S.-DUMPING ORE AND COAL IN'l'O BLAST FURNACES. ]0'",. i.-CARRYING THE IRON BALLS. 

Clarke, Reeves & Co. , the well known iron bridge builders, 
the accompanying engravings and description, deferring, to a 
subsequent article, illustration and notice of some of the most 
remarkable structures constructed at the extensive estab. 
lishment of the above firm. 

The Phrenix Iron and Bridge Works are located in Phre
nixvilIe, in the Schuylkill Valley, Pa. , and were founded in 
1790. At the present time over fifteen hundred hands are 
constantly employed, 8.nd the establishment is probably the 
only one in the world where the crude iron ore, fresh f.tom 

FIg '.-THE ENGINE ROOM. 

brick, covered with metallic ore and slag over the bottom I to draw out its fibers ; and iron which has been twice rolled is 
and sides, and then, the oven being charged with the pigs considered fit for ordinary uses. For the various parts of a 
of iron, the heat is let on. The pigs melt, and the oven is bridge, however, where great toughness and tensile strength 
filled with molten iron. The puddler 
constantly stirs this mass with a bar let 
through a hole in the door, until the iron 
boils up or .. ferments," as it is called. 
This fermentation is caused by the com
bustion of a portion of the carbon in the 
iron ; and as soen as the excess of this is 

consumed, the cinders and slag 
sink to the bottom of the oven, 
leaving the semi-fluid mass on 
the top. Stirring this about, 
the puddler forms it into balls 
of such a size as he can conve
niently handle, which are taken 
out ' and carried on little cars, 
Fig. 7, made to receive them, 
to the squeezers. In the latter 
(Fig. 8) the ball is placed and 
forced with a rotary motion 
through a spiral passage, the di
ameter of which is constantly 
diminishing. The effect of this 
operation is to squeeze all the 
slag and cinder out of the ball, 
and force the iron to assume 
the shape of a short thick cylin
der, called a bloom. This pro
cess was formerly periormed by 
striking the ball of iron repeat
edly with a tilt hammer. 

The bloom is now reheated 
and subjected to the process of FIG. 9.-THE RQLLS. 
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as well as uniformity of texture, are necessary, the iron is 
rolled a third time. The bars are therefore cut again into 
pieces, piled, re.heated, and rolled again. A bar of iron 
which has been rolled twice is formed from a pile of four· 
teen separate pieces of iron that have been rolled only once, 
or " muck bar," as it is called ; while the thrice rolled bar is 
made from a pile of eight separate pieces of double rolled 
iron. If, therefore, one of the original pieces of iron has 
any flaw or defect, it will form only a hundred and twelfth 
part of the thrice rolled bar. The uniformity of texture 
anI} the toughness of the bars which have been thrice rolled 

:I!'IG. lO.-COLD SAW. 
are so great that they may be twisted, cold, into a knot with
out showing any siiDs of fracture. The bars of iron, wheth
er hot or cold. are sawn to the various required lengths by 
the hot or cold saws, shown in the illustrations, Figs. 9 and 
10, which revolve with great rapidity. 

For the columns intended to sustain the compressive thrust 
of heavy weights, a form of the firm's own design is used in 
this establishment, to which the name of the Phamix col
umn has been given. They are tubes made from four or 
from eight sections, rolled in the usual way and riveted to
gether at their flanges (Fig. 12). When necessary such col
umns are joined together by cast iron joint blocks, with cir
cular tenons which fit. jnto the ·hollows of each tube. 

To join two b�rs to resist a strain of tension, links or eye 
bars are used, from three to six inches wide, and 1I.S long as 
may be needed. At each end is an enlargement with a hole 
to receive a pin. In this way any I!-umber of bars can be 

, titntifie Jtutritllu. 
not exceed a certain maximum, usually fixed at ten thous· 
and pounds to the square inch. As the weight of the iron 
is known, and its tensile strength is estimated at sixty thous· 
and pounds per square inch, this estimate, which is techni
cally called a factor oi safety of six, is a very safe one. In 
other words, the bridge is 110 planned and constructed that, 
in supporting its own weight, together with any load of lo
comotives or cars which can be placed upon it, it shall not 
be subjected to a strain of over one sixth of its estimated 
strength. 

FIG. n.-HOT SAW 

After the plan is made, working drawings are prepared 
and the process of manufacture commences. The eye bars, 
when made, are tested in a testing machine at double the 
sn-aine to which, by any possibility, they can be put in the 
bridge itself. .The elasticity of the iron is such that, after 
being submitted to a tension of about thirty thousand rounds 
to the square inch, it will return to its original dimensions ; 
wh:le it is so tough that the bars, as large as two inches in 
diameter, can be bent double, when cold, without showing 
any signs of fracture. Having stood these tests, the 

parts of the bridge are con
sidered fit to be used. 

When completed, the parts 
are put together or assem
bled, as the technical phrase 
is, to see that they are 
right in length, etc. (Fig. 15). 

ways caused by an ill-fitting shoe. So long as a kvel shoe 
rests evenly upon the proper bearing surface of the foot, no 
corn can occur, but when the surface of either foot or shoe 
is irregular, then the most prominent point of contact is 
pressed upon unevenly and bruised. A corn is a bruise and 
nothing more, save that usage has confined the term to bruis
es of one part of the foot-the angle of sole between the 
wall and bar. Tllis part of the foot is most liable to injury 
by uneven pressure, because it is in relation to the termina
tion of the shoe. If the end of the shoe does not reach the 
extremity of the heel, it forms a point upon which the yield -

FIG. 12.-RIVETING A COLUMN 

ing hom is pressed at every step. Short shoes then are most 
objectionable, and, we find, a frequent cause of corns. They 
are often purposely employed on hunters, and on horses with 
capped elbows, seldom really necessary, but if so, should be 
very carefully fitted. By way of avoiding corns, it is the 
common practice of many farriers to " ease the heel of the 
shoe," that is, to so fit it that the last inch of the shoe takes 
no bearing on the foot. A space is thus left between the 
shoe and foot in which one might place a penny piece. This 
is one of the greatest evils of shoeing, for not only is an 

FIG. 18. FURNACE AND HYDRAULIC DIE. FIG. 11S.,....ASSEMBLING BRIDGE UNDER SHED 

joined together, and the result of numerous experiments 
made at this establishment has shown that, under sufficient 
strain, they will part as often in the body of the bar as at the 
joint. The heads upon these bars are made by a process 
known as die forging. The bar is heated to a white heat ; 
and under a die worked by a hydraulic pressure (Fig. 13), 
the head is shaped and the hole struck at one operation. 
This method of joining by pins is much more reliable than 
welding. The pins are made of cold rolled shafting, and fit 
to a nicety. 

The general view of the machine shop (Fig. 14), which 
covers more than an acre of ground, shows the various 
machines and tools by which iron is planed, turned, drilled, 
and handled as though it were one of the softest o:! mate
rials. By means of this application of machines, great ac
curacy of work is obtained, and each part of an iron bridge 
can be exac�ly duplicated if ne
cessary. Thill method of construc
tion is entirely American, the 
English still building their iron 
bridges mostly with hand labor. 
In consequence al�o of this me
thod of working, American iron 
bridges, despite the higher price 
of our iron, can successfully com
pete in Canada. with bridges of 
English or Belgian construction, 
The American iron bridges are 
lighter than those of other na· 
tions, but their absolute strength 
is as great, since the weight 
which is saved is all dead weight, 
and not necessary to the solidity 
of the structure. 

Before any practical work upon 
the constnlction of a bridge is 
begun, the data and specifications 
are given, and a plan of the struc
ture is dra.wn, whether it is for 
a railroad or for ordinary travel, 
whether for a double or a. single 
track, whether the train is to pass 
on top or below, and so on. The 
calculations and plans are then 
made fl)r the use of such dimen
sions of iron tllllt the strain upon 
any part I)f the structure shall 

Then they are marked with letters or numbers, accord
ing to the working plan, and shipped to the spot where the 
bridge is to be permanently erected. 

As an example of the architectural beauty as well as the 
engineering skill displayed in the manufacture of these fab
rics, we give on our front page an engraving of the Girard 
avenue bridge, in Philadelphia, Pa. Its width is one hun
·dred feet, equal to six railroad tracks. It has three spans of 
one hundred and ninety-seven feet and two of one hundred 
and thirty-seven feet, with seven trusses. 

------------�.� .• � . .. ------------

Corn. In Hor.e •• 
There is a wide-spread fallacy that corns usually depend 

upon some peculiar form of foot, and that with such feet 
they are, like coughs and colds, almost unavoidable even 
with the best management. The truth is, that corns are aI-

FIG. 14.-VIEW OF MACHINE SHOP 

inch of the best bearing surface of the foot unused, . Lut in
creased pressure is thrown upon the spot where shoe and 
foot are in contact. IB.stead of preventing corns, it is a com
mon cau�e, and why it should be so will be understood when 
we say that the seat of the corn is about an inch in front of 
the extremity of the foot, in fact, just at the spot upon which 
this " eased heel " throws most weight. . Corns may be due 
to an uneven surface of foot, not of shoe, as when the wall 
at the heels is lower than the bar, in which case a level shoe 
is almost certain to act as an exciting cause. 

Lameness from corn usually shows itself about a. week 
after the horse is shod, dep.mding of course upon the de
gree of pressure existing. In some cases, however, a corn 
is the cause of Inmeness after a shoe has been on for a month 
or more. This may be due to the shoe having shifted on the 
foot, or to the growth of horn . carrying the shoe forwards 

and within the wall. 
The inside heels of the fore feet 

are most commonly affected, becaulle 
the shoes for them are always fitted 
closer on the inside than the out, 
and hind feet are hardly ever af. 
fected, because the shoes for them 
aro always fitted long and wide. 

Let us repeat, 0. corn is simply a. 
bruise, similar in every way to a 
bruise of our nails. There is in
jury to the sensitive parts, followed 
by discoloration of horn. When II> 
horse is lame, if on removing the 
shoe and gently trying the foot all 
round with the pinC<lrs, tenderness 
is shown at the heel, we suspect a. 
bruise or corn. The farrier would 
at once cut away the horn at the 
part until he saw it discolored, and 
then WGuld say he " had found a. 
corn." Imagining this discolored 
horn to be the offending substance, 
he would proceed to remove it, lay
er after layer, until he reached the 
sensitive and now bleeding tissues. 
We need hardly point out the ab
surdity of this practice. The stained 
horn is simply a sign of injury to 
the sensitive foot, and the removal 
of this horn, while it does no good 
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to tile bruise, leaves the foot miserably weak for weeks or 
perhaps months. What would be thought of a surgeon, 
who, because his patient had a discolored nail, the result of 
a bruise, proposed to remove thc stained hom and lay bare 
the sensitive tissues ? No mediCliI man would do such a 
thing, and no patient would permit it. Yet veterinary sur
geons and farriel's follow this practice on the horse's foot. 
and horse owners assent .to it. The result is, that corns as· 

Bnrke. 4 Fllber'a Patent C .. el. 8118, naJ:lel), : .. Does tbe pnrcb .. e of II 
P
llt· 

ented IIrtlcle. IaIl'.fuUlI mllnnfactnred. and ROld tDftAouI r,.trlcUon or condl
lion, wltbln bll terrltol')' b)' tbe territorlalilaaipee of a patent rtgbt. conve), 
to tne purcbaaer tbe right to uae or aell tbe artlclc In another territory for 
wblcb anotber penon h .. tall:en lin .... goment of the aame )l!!tent ?" 

The learned Judge anlwen tbe queltlon In the alBnnative. Thla la the onl], 
case I bave found In whlcb tbc precise qneatlon bal ever been considered. 
One would IUPPOse tbat a qucltlon of 10 mucb Importance. and ao IIkel)' to 
arlae. would long alnce b"ve been prelented to tbe SUl!reme Court and 
authorltatlvel)' detennlned. but It doel not appear to bave been done . It II 
Inllated tbat tbe eale cited tl not correctly deCided. lind argued wltb a great 
deal of force. tbat Iince Lockbart and Seele),. ln tbat cale, and BllIlngl In 
tbll, onl:r purcb .. ed tbe rlabt of tbe patenteel ln a limited territory. tbe), 
did no\ tllemlelvel bave the rlgbt to lupplr. eltber dlrectlr or Indfrectly. 
otber terrlto:;r tban tbat purchaaed ; thal tlielr rI!bt only extendcd to mak· 

sume a fictitious importance, and the heel, robbed oUts ���b��'l.t:rbe�
e:'��f����0

1:'!'� :r:���rJ�r':.�t�I���3�:�c�.:'i� 
horn is liable to fresh inJ' ury for a long time. acquire no greater rIlrht tban tber tbemselvel owned ; tbat tbelr purcbaae , of the right to a Ipecfllc territor), nec_arll)' 1I11l1ted their power to aell thll 

We mav be told that the hom is removed so as to release macblne to be used In tut territory alolae ; that tbll limitation and reltrlc· � 
• • tlon II necealllrily Implied In the IIIle. even wltbont an), expre .. Itlpulatlon 

any matter formed as the result of Inflammation. It IS cer· to tb .. t ell'ect : tbat tlie patent under tbe IIttb section of the act of Congrea8 
• • of Ill86 ln tenna glvel the patentee " tbe fnll exclu"ve rlgbt and IIbertr of tamly a plausIble excuse, but not a true one. A professional making. ullnl:. and Nfldfn(l lo  oUter. 10 IN UH/I "  tbe IIIld Invention tbrough. 

bl d• h f tt ·th out tbe Jurisdiction of the United Statel ; tbat tb .. eleveotb lectlon author· man should be a e to Iagnose t e presence 0 ma er WI • lzel him to ... Igo thc wbole or part of bll inwrelt for " anr apecillc part or . . •  1 t' d tte ' t I ��$
�

Of tile Uulted Statea '" tbat wben be aaalgoa bll entire Interelt for out InJurIOUS exp ora Ions, an ma r 18 never presen un· ed part be a"lpI tbe rlgbt acqnlred onder tbe lI . tb lectlon of 
less a horse is worked for two or tllree davs aftAr the appear. '  g. ullng: and veLdlng to otben 10 IN ,"eel " In tbat Ipecillc part,and � .  " uled .. well as to make and use In tbat part a/one ;" that. tbcrelore, 
ance. In about 80 per cent of the cases in which a farrier :;::gl�� �IFoi�el�

f:'Ve�CI::t
t�T:��:'-:::o��:n:"�b��

al:�!�?o:�� 
Profl'sses to have let out matter, he has :.imply let out a tbcre being no power In tbe vendor to wltbdraw It from the monopol), aa to other terrlto!'1 ln which he b .. no monopolr or control. and that he can 
straw. colored effusion which would have been naturally ;re· onl), dllpose of lill own Ibare of tbe monopolr. or liberate tberefrom to the 

• • extent of bls own Interelt therein. Thll. n II argued. 1a tbe rea..onable con· absorbed In a day or two after the cause of inJury-the shoe Itructlon of tbe 1111'. and tbe contract of a"l&Dment of the rlabt of the pat-, f entee to a IpecUlc Jlart of the territory autborlzed br tbe act. The conse--had been removed. The remalDing percentage 0 com quencel of a dlll'erent view are allo urpd In lupport of the poll1t1on taken. 
h be f 1• i th some of wblcb. lt II wd. lllld a Itrlklne l\Iuatratfon In tbla case. , hua. It Is cases s ow matter cause rom neg 1gence or gnorance a argued tbat. labor and materllli belog cheaper. and tbe otber f.cllltiel for 

shoo haa been allowed to remain on the foot, continuing the c��::t =�:ft::�n��rflr.e-= ::n c'::=:�:� :�I�':, :'��l�c:;,:�� 
inju1'V and thus set up active inflammation gblCagO tllan at Ban FranCiSCO, tbat tbe purcba.er of tbe Cblcago manufac--.. ' • ture could undenell tbe complaloant In iii. uwn territory. Egg. al80 being 

The rational treatment of corn if! to remove the shoe, and 10 mucb cheal!er e .. t tban welt of the Rockr JIIountallis, large quanlilies 
are there purehased and sent to tbele weatern markets. Tne t ... noporlatlon 

foment the foot with warm water-in other words, to reo ' of tbe patent casel COStl nothing. because It II necelnry In slllpping to u.e 
boxes pr casel of lOme kind. and these require no more room tlian otber •• move the cause of injury, and help nature to reabsorb any Tbe frelgbt II paid on the egp .. merchandlle. and tb" greater security • • ff N apln.t breakage and tbe Improved condition of tbe eKJrll brought In theae effUSIOn. If matter forms, It must be thrown o .  ature case. more tban compenlDte for tllelr cost It Chicago. 1'bose dealing In 

d h· h h . h f th 11 bet cgp. tberefore. can purchase thele patent cases at Clilcsgo. Iblp them with oes t IS t roug an openlDg at t e top 0 e wa , ween PIIJI8 from any part of tbe UBI ted States e .. t to part. welt ward of thc 
hRir and hoof ; man endeavors to do it by an opening �hrough ::'�������'::::'t���a:��r ?':.f3I
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the sole. Now, we believe in nature's plan, and experience !�Y::�!::.��t :::t
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show us that it is the best if not the quickest course for the tbe terrltorj' ef the United States. can be wholl), supplfed. Indirectly, , , tbrougb middlemen. at prices lea. than It Is pos .. hle to make tbe arllcle fur 
horse's foot. Warm fomentations facilitate this course, and bere. liy partlel wbo bave onlrJlurcbaaed the territory e .. t, to the utter losa 

. ,  or ruin 01 tbole wbo have purchaeed Ind paid for tbe territory west of tbc 
therefore the treatment we have suggested IS appbcable to Kockr Mountalol. So. apln,1t II IIIld It mar well be In tile case of many 

• • d Inventlona tllat some particUlar locahty all'ords sucb facilities for cbeap all stagel!. TillS treatment does not inJure the hoof, an a manufacture tbat tbe whole United Statel ma), be aupplled frolll lhat point . . .  . be I II ed at prices tbat would defr compelltlon In an), otller 10callty,lo that It would cessatIon of pam, and consequent lameness, can .. 0 ow onlv be necealll!'1 to ,r.urchase the rlnt for the territory on whlcll tbe fac. 
by the immediate application of a properly fitted shoe. On !yryo�

s 
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. �brongb ml lemen. to practiCllllr enjor a monop· 

the other hand when the bars are destroved and the sole It II e .. y to lee tbat {1;e relult of lupplylne the wbole countr:r Indirectly , � throngb the merchant. wbo II uluall� the seller to the conlumer . Is preclaely 
cut away, the wall is left without any support. It is too tb� '::.� t':, �::Ie�':fJ:1:t

k
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c:::.:o:�;'llder. 
weak to properlv sustain weight , if. it reats upon the shoe it atlon. Enougb bal been IIIld In tbls. and 10 tbe case Clted

lto render It man· � • 
• Ifelt tbat great practlcal lnconvcnlence ma), relult from e tber view. 

is pressed either inwards or outwards, and the recently In· In the alllence of an autborltatlve ac!Judlcation
a l Ibould bell tate long . • •  b before venturloe to dlaaent from a well consldere decIsion of so learned, jured parts are &galD hurt. Thus, and thus only, It IS t at experienced. and eminent a 

J
Urilt al Judge Sbepley. But In tbil lostance 1 

the exiBtence of corns can be said to predispose a horae to r.la,���Ir: r:e'f:':a���..!��cr::l:,��f�b
:t:�:Sl':::��e
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h • A '  1 te 'd t l'k An Imporlant queltlon not diseuised b), tbe learned Judge ma)'. bowever, t elr recurrence. �rn IS on y a mporary aCCl en , I e a ariae .. to when. or nnder wbat state of facts. a pa�nted Jl'Iachlo" lDay be 
bruised finger ; the one is just as likely to recur as the other, r:��,�?';�'W'Ja� le;";�; tu-:';n':cU:;:'!a'ti::c::o:,r. C01idUi01& willi· 
If a horse remains lame over a fortnight there is sonlething In tbe case now under con"deratlon It 11'111 be seen �y reference to the , Itlpulated facta that tbe a .. lpment to Blllinp wal made In A_t. 18'12. 
more than a corn-either a badly fitted shoe or the injury wlille that to coml!lalnant wal not made till October following. If tliere Is ' . • an), conllict. tberefore. ln the rlgbta claimed br tbe particl. the complain. 
inllicted by the farrier's knife-to account for It. Verily, aot· . ... l&Dment, 1O far .. the conllict Ia conce. ned. beln .. lubaequent In 

• • "me 11''' taken In aubordlnatlon to tbe prior gnnt to Blllinp-tbat la to the ordinary cure for corns IS worse than the dIsease. IIIr.l.e could onlr tlke bybll .. llImment wbat w .. lett after 1.llllngs·lnter. 
d � h es oad beell ca"ed out. At tbe date of tbe .. slgnment to 1I1IIIngll the pat· Horses are, we know, frequently lame 01' ten er .. or mont s enteel were stili tile holden of tbe entire Interest under tbe patent . lIad 

after ha;ing had a com. Let such animals be properly shod, �1�':�t
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no Cutting out of the heel allowed and we guarantee a ful aale without reltrlctlon or condUlon. and tbe article 10 sold would t.-ve , been taken out of tbe monopolr. and the purcbaler, or an), one deriving 
speedy cure Remember that a corn is onlv a bruise of a title through hlm, would have been entitled to uee It till worn out In any • .. part of tbe �Unlten States. Tbe 'patentee blmself could not br a lubsequent 
hom.co.,ered part. Treat it as vou would your own finger .... gnment of bls patent have Hmlted tbe right of tbe pU\'flbaser alrea", � • velted. Tbe vendor belc!tr at tbat time entitled to tbe wliole mon"poly for 
under similar circumstances, and very little trouble will be the entire Jurisdiction of tbe United Statel. It 11''' competent tor blin to wbolly emanclpate tbe article lold br taking tbe entire royaltr for tbe ule entailed.-Land and Water. In an:r part of tbe territory. And a IIIle wfthout reltrlctlon or limitation 

would work luch emlAnclp.&tlon. In lucb case any party lubaequentlr pur
chasing the rlgbt to anr ipecillc portion of terrlto:?; would take tbat rlgbt --------------�.� .•... �.---------------

PATEKT OJ'FIOE DECISIOn. 

Tin: DISINT.OBA'l'IIfO PLOUB KILL PATBN'l'.-CABB til, DAVlDI, 
[Appeal from tbe Board of Examlners-ln·Cble f in tbe matter of tbe Inter

terence between the application of Tbomaa Carr. of Brlltol. Eng .•. !nd the 
patent of G. B. Davl .... of Baltimore. Md . •  granted December 11. 1 ..... for a 
dllilltegntlngmlll.] 
LIUlOI:TT. CommiB8lonet': 

It II proved and admitted on the part of Carr that Davldl made hls lnven· 
tlon In September. 18:18. Carr obtllned a plAtent for bll Invention In Eng· 
land. wnlcb was enrolled April 6 18611. He Introduce. teltlmony to Ibow 
tbat he made tbe Invention In England long b�fore that date. whlcb teatl· 
monr h .. been ruled out by the Examiner of Interterences and tbe Hoard. 
In cOI.formltr wltb tbe estabUlbed practice of tbe courtl "nd tbe Olllce. 
(See Howe tI •• Morton. 1 Flsh •• II!I5 ;  Brooks e •• Norcroll. a  Fllb .• 661 ; Baln 
tIot. Mone. 1 B. ap8" I.' �; eZll!Icrle Jno. Cocbrane. Com·n D. II1611. p. 80 ; 
T
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�:mc'lent ��:DSi:at�e argument presented In bchalf of Carr 

for a dep�rturc from tbls practice. The ltatute II explicit In declarIng that 
anr lnventor IDay obtain a patent for hl8 lnventlon.provlded It bal oot been 
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ented .. r deacrlbed. and bls right to a patent II clear. 
No evidence of tbe date of an Invention In a forelgll country. other tban 

that of a patent or a description In a printed publlcatloo. ever hal been or 
can be received under tbe llAw. In,'entloOl abrolAd are Ignored b), the Itat· 
nte until made to appear tbrougb one or tbe otber of tbe cbannel. named. 
Therefore Carr did not make tile Invention In contemplation of law till be 
patented It. April 6. 18611 and Da' iela preceded blm. Wltbout tbe IIgb\ of 
coatrolllng precedents. i sbould be unable to place an], other Interprctatlon 
nl!on tbe Itatute than tbat wblcb constitutes tbc e.tabllabed practice of tbe 
OlBce In like Cates. 

Tbe decl"on of tbe Board II alBnned. 

DEOISIOKS OJ' TO OODTI. 
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fher could do .. to anr number of macblnes ln exlatence or to be brougbt 
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tbemselvel could w'lll/'tlllll aeu tbese patented articles at Cblcago toillloul 
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coove:r the right to Blllinp to lawfully do tbe IIIme. Tbls autborlt)' to 
emanCipate from the monopol), br an unreltrlcted IIIle wal a part of tbelr 
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Mountalnl aswell aa efsewbere. TIle aaallmmenfto Bllllnll8ls ln tbe broa� 
elt tennl. It II of " all tbe rlgbt. title, ana Interest wblcb tile IIIld Jobn L. 
and QcO"lJO W. Btevenl bad Iri and to tbe IIIld letten patent. lnd al1 their !'I&hts. llliertle� f,rlvllell!'es. and francbllel wblcb ther; had or mlgbt acquire 
:re:�rr::'U-:lted

e
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atlon of the I!ower to vend within tbe temtory. Tbe patenteel could law. fully make wit bout reltrlctlon or condition. could ule wltbol�t restrlctll)n 
or condition or could Nnd to,lIIo111 rulrlcllon or condition an:rwhere with. 
In tbe IpeclOed territory. and all tbelr rlehtl tbey conveyed to Billings 
without rulricUon cr coRtUUon. wbo tbereupon Iteppell Into tbe shoes of 
the patenteea al to the territory lold. Had tbey Intended to limit tbe right 
of vendloe " to vendlq to be uled " br tbe purchasen within tbe territory 
loldonl),. tbe), .bould at le .. t bave 80 Ipecilled tbe Intention. and by 80me 
Ipt words restricted tbe rlgbt of use In lhe deed of a .. lgoment. Tbra ullre. 
Itricted alillmment of the rlgbt to vend put It In tbe power of Billings to 
Iall/ftlllll vena tbe patented article wlthlli hll territory wltbout restriction 
or condition. and thereby wboliy emanclpaoe from tbe monopoly the articles 
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tbe francblee or monopolr. A8 tbe patenteel. affer tbelr lale to Billings. 
could not object to nles br blm wlthont restrlctlonl or conditionl, tbelr 
lubsequent aaalp�e CIIOnot object. The latter'l rlgbt II aubJect to the 
rlgbt of Bllllop and tbole wbo liave lawfullr parebaled without reltrlctlon 
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deed tlf "Ilpment of tbe rlpt to vend for the purpose of uee onl)' within the I!urcbased territory. or 11011' far the compllilnant, being a aulise�quent 
purcbaler of &errlto'1 ClIO lawfull)' vend wlthllut reltrlctlon or condltt,lB. 'I1nlte4 8&a&e. Circuit Cour&.-DI.&rlc& oC CallJ'ornla, 10 as to wbollr emaocipate tbe article lold from tbe mono�oly. and ,,',able 

Nln&h .I'u41clal Clrcu", l:;;.rc':,�h:ru'iftfn:� patented article of hll manufacture 0 use It In the 
IJIPOBTAN'l' PROlltON CONCBRNINO THB B(OHTS OP A_IONBBB OP PATBNT8.- If tbere I, Inr practical hardlhlp 10 tbe construction adopted of the law P�TBJlT 1:00 CASB.-DAV(D llCEA Y e •• JOnN JI. WOOsTBB " aI, and contract undcr It. and It Ibould tnm out to be tbe correctconltructlon. 

[In Equity. -Before Sawyer. Jndge. - Decided April 7. 18'12.] then the J!IItentee. wilen he dellres to aaslgn.mut conSider wbetber be can 
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On Februarr. 26. 1861. a patent 11''' dul1. ISlued to J. L. and G. W. Stevena. I
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d of san Frallc 8CO. for an " Improvement In c .. es for tranlportlng -." wl' b cos'-. ..... 
In Augu8t, 181�. aald patentees b]' deed. gnnted and a"'Ped to H; F. BIl· • -

lings. of Chlc .. go. ln the State o� IlIInoll. " for. to. and 10 al1 the Statel and Holland " �. for complalnantl. 
Territories of the United !ltatel cut of tbe Kocky Mountalnl. all the rlgbt, CAurcAiU .. HalaAI. for defendant •• 
title. and Intercst whiCh they. tbe IIIld Jobn L.  add George W. Stevenl, han 
In and to tbe .. Id letten patent and tbe Invention al secured to tbem br 
IIIld letten catcnt. and al1 tbelr r.ghtl. Iibertiel. prlvllegel. and franchllel 
whlob ther lad or mllbt acquire by or under tne .. Id letten J!IItent

l" wblcb 
laid deed was duly reCOrded. Since laid .. sllmment . ... Id Bill np b .. 
erected a manufactory for IIIld patent caeel for the transportation of egg. 
at Chicago. In tbe State of IlIInoll. and hal manufactured. 10 1ICC0rdanolo 
wltb the .p£clllcatlonl of IIIld/atent.and he stili continues to manufacture 
1.1.1 casel ; and h. hal sold an continues to lell tbe lame " to the publiC

I 
or 

to WllOlUloever Ileslrea or dealred to purcb .. e them. wltbont anrre.trlct on 
or reservation wbo.�oeyer." 

On tile 11tb of October. 18'12. laid J .  L .  and Gef)ntI W. Stevenl made a aim· 
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continued to manufacture Ind lell tbe IIIme ·for use In tbat portion of tbe 
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cllco. receiving goode consigned by mercbantl cutof tbe Koek,. Mountalos 
and eel olng the IIIme on cOIDmllllon. M. Evanl .. Co. are merebantl dOing 
bu"lIels at Ames. 10 tbe State of Iowa. and II foart of their bulnell II deal· 
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Cblcago. of laid IDlllnp. " wt'lbout anr reltrlctlon or reaeryatlon " on bls 
part. a nUIDber of IIIld patent caeel manufactured br blm a. aforelllld, IIl1ed 
lbem wltb ellP In the State of Iowa for the d'a,';[pole of tranlpc!rtatlon. and 
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buslne .. al commlsllon mercbants. 
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tbe tbreatened contlnaance of tbe practice. an:ffurther Ull and Ille of tbe 
c .. el so received. tbe InJurle, looebt to De restrained. Numerou other 
)ll!rtles are enppd 10 llolllar tran8llCtionl. 

Under the view I take. the onl], g ueltlon neces8llr)' to detennloe aeeml to 
be prcclae\J the _ decided Ii,. Shepler. Clrelllt Judp. 10 Aclama tll. 

KEW BOOKI dD PUBLIOATIOKI, 

TEXT BooK IN INTELLECTUAL PHILOSOPlIY FOR ScHOOLS 
AND CoLLEGES, containing an Outline of the Science and 
an Abstract of its History. By J. T. Champlin, D. D., 
President of Colby University. Price '1.50. Also, by 
the same author : CHAPTERS ON INTELLECTUAl. PIllLO. 
SOPHY, designed to accompany the above. New York 
and Chicago : Woolworth, Ainl!worth, & Co, 

Thele two treatlsel are Incld and well written exponentl of a branch of 
atudr wblcb dese"ci more attention than It nlnallr rccelvel. The object 
for whleb ther are written II carefullr kept 10 view by tbe aut-bor. wbo has. 
throughout. abatalned from wlIDderlotr Into tbe bieber metaphfalcl. To lIIIe 
" Text Book " II added an appendix. contalolng questlonl on eacb Icctlon 
of tbe work. wblch 11'111 be valuable both to teachen an. puplll. 
PHILOSOPHY OF RHETORIC. By John Bascom, Professor of 

Rhetoric in Williams College : Author of .. Aesthetics, or 
the Science of Beauty," Price ,1.50. New York and 
Chicago : Woolworth, Ainsworth, & Co. 

Tbli ll I valuable eSlllr. written In an acreeable Itrle wblcb makel It ac 
ceptable to tbe general reader .. well II to the Itudent. Tbere 15 mucb 
thought 10 small lpace In Profe880r Baacom's wrlUop ; and tbe work now 
before nl Ia written In a very terae and expre .. lve manner. 

Improved Extensible Ladder. 
Jobn C. Hearne and DUlton Adama. Pleaaant Hili. MO.-Tllla lnvcntlon 

eonllsts of two " lazy tonp " contrivances connectcd together at tbc mid· 
dlejolntl 01 the ban by cr" .. ban long enough tor tbe ordln ... y purposel 
of tbe ero .. ban of a common ladder. the croal ban belog connected. ncar 
eacb end. br cordI. wblcb limit the extenalon of the lazy tonlls frame. and 
IUPPOrt tbe ""elght of tbe climber. The top cross bllr Is provided with 
bookl or otber devices Cor auspendlng the ladder. and a rope Is a Itached to 
and palsed from tbe lower CrolS bar up over tbe top one. or Ibrough an �ye 
suspended from It. ao tbat the ladder can be folded up out of Ille way by 
pulling tbe cord down ; tbe ladder cao be quickly Ict down wilen required 
for ule by releaalng the rope . 'fhe wbole constltutea a con" eoleot and ef. 
IIclent ladder for acuttles and tile like. LOt frequently walltcd fl·r nlc. and 
wbere It will be out 01 tbe way wben ... folded up. 

Improved Tarblne \Vater Wbeel. 
Jobn C. Grecn. Flanders, N. J .-Tbls iliveollon ls an Impro\'ement In tur. 

bloe water wbeels. 11I wblcb tbe objectionable fenturc-tbe termlnallon of 
tbe whecl case at tbe bottom lIange. whlcb renden It dlWcult to make tbc 
Joint tlgbt wltbln tbe outer edge to prev !nt water leaking through the 
\lange at the holel for tbe bearlnp-II done away with. and tbe case la ex · 
tended below the bottom lIange. and a apeclal lIange II provided to rclt 00 
tbe 1I00r • •  upport the wheel. and makc a Joint aronnd tbc discharge hole ; 
and this ftange also le"es to support tbe whcel so hlgle as to prevent beavy 
bodle8 from bclng carried Into tbe wbecl. By Ihls arrangement. It II 
cla:med. the water leaking throngll Ihe lIangc at the leolca for the journall 
will remain In the lIume. 

Improved A ddreaalnll Itlachloe. 
Francll A. Darllug. Fa)·ettevllle. N .  Y.-1·1e .. Invl'lI l1on relales to an 1m . 

proved addres.lngmachlne. lnl cn��d parllcul'.rly for uae of oewallaper pub
Ulhera and sUcle otber puaons wllole bUllnesl rcqulrel thclII to 8cnd at fre. 
quent lote"als documents or mall lllatter to the .allle 8ubBeriben or per. 
sons. whoBe Interes, It Is. tLercfore. to relaln tllc addrel. of BUCIe penonl 
In position for uae In printing. Tbe Invellllon co081s18 1n the ellll,loYlllent 
of an endiesl c1llllu pa88lng Ilround a Ilrl.lllatlc preascr block. and III.vlng 
tbe addre,s or ptlntlng plates remov.bly Becured 10 It by 81,.llIgiUg their 
endl Into slots f')rmed In tbe links 01 the same. The lo\'entlon 11180 con. 
sIlts In hanging tbe clealn around a drulII ur wleeel IIlllt Is supporled by a 
Illdlog frawe. and In fonnlog II tuotllcd lel'mellt eUllaKlng wltle ollpoBlte 
ratchet whecls on the arbor of the lower Cllllill 1I0ider or pre.8t'r, for Ihc 
purpose of turning the same ooc quarter revolution at cllcb dowllward 1110. 
tlon ot tbe frame. and for relalnlng Ibe aame 10 Ilosltlon illllllovably durlllg 
tbe upward motion of tbe aame. 

Improved Door Dolt. 
AdolJ!b Hofatatter. New York clty .-Thll Invention bal for lis obJcct to 

furnlsle an Improved attachment for boltl. by thc u.c of which It will be 10:: ' 
po .. lblc for the boli to bc worked back and the door uofaltcned from tlle 
outalde oC laid door. By suitable eonstructlon. when tbe bolt Is pulhed 
outward so aa t .. bring Ita knob Intu the apacc bctwecn the forward end ot 
an opcn cent ... l kecpcr and tlec rear end of a forwllrd keeper. and a semi. 
c)·lIndrlcal l.late b .. been 1II0ved I"terally upon the bolt so al to cover tbo 
opening or Ilot In tbe central keeper. It w\l\ be Imllo.slble for Ihe bolt to 
be draw� baek wltbout IIrat moving the plate to one sldc to UIlCO\'er the 
wd Ilot aod allow tbe knob to pan tbrougb It. Upon Ibe rear cod of tllC 
plate la fonned a lmall projcctlon. which. when tbe IIIld plate IB adjulted 
to cover tbe opening In tlee keeper. ma)' be allpped Into a notch In the tor. 
ward end of tbe rear keeper. and whlcb. when the aald platc Is moved to 
uncover the Bald openlnll!'. m"y be slipped Into a notch In tbc rear end of 
the open keeper. to prevent tlec laid plate from getllng out of placc accl . 
dentslly when In eltber position, 

Improvement In Recoverlntr Tin from \Vaate �rap. 
Henry 1'&lIton. New York clly.-The InveRtor proposes to utilize tile tin 

on acrap tinned plate cutUnga. ctc .• by rcco\'cling It by mercury amalgama. 
tlon. For thla purpose hc cutl tlee clelps ilitu Imall pieces alld places them 
In a revolving cylinder. Into wblcb a .howcr of mercury Is conalalltly fall. 
Ing. Bealdes tbe method of recovering the tl4, llee patellt covcn " procca. 
of converllug tbe remainder Bcrap Iron loto 8teel. al well as the cylindrical 
Ipparatus already deacrlbed. 

Improved Foldlntr Vhalp. 
Asabel C. Boyd. Worcester. MasB.-Tbe Invcntlon conilltl In fonnlnlr 

each front leg and luperpoled arm In a single olde piece that II revencly 
curved at Its opposite ends. It allo COli silts In providing tbe side plecel 
wltb a round tbat lerve. tbe double purpole of a conncctlng pivot for tbe 
IInlta and a relt for tbe upper ends of the lep. 

Improved Car Damper. 
Owen M. Avery. Penlacola. Fla.-Tbe Invcntlon conllsll In dumping a 

car on tbe 81de br meana of rocklllg beaws pivoted to tbe middle of a bev. 
eled bolster. It also conBlat8 In II peculiarly constructed and operated 
Ihltter. by wblch the rock beam II made to I'ertorln Itl Intendcd function . 
It also conilltl in a locking dcvlce applied at eacle end of tbe sblftcr. It 
allo con.llts 10 a double notcleed lock bar applied to the middle of tbe 
Ihllter. It oliO consists of means for tbrowlng thc IInc of gravity Crnm the 
median line of the truck and to tbllt side of tbe car on wlelcb tbc load Is to 
be dumped. It allo consists In a pccullarly simple and convenl,'nt mode of 
coupling car dumpen together. 

Improved Fertllizlntr Itlaterlal. 
James Whitehill. Frederick. Md.-Tbe Invcntloo cOII.lsts In grlniline or 

reducing IiIDcstone to a gnnular 8tatc ao tb .. t It wtll pass the drill evenlr 
and maay De applied In Imall quantltle. wltb as gl·,>al ell'ect as In large quan. 
tltlel. Thul lt Is sold In packagel. air tlellt or approximately 30. 

Improved Vacanla Pan. 
Dr. Aurellul P. Brown. Uppcrvllle. Va.-Tbe Invention con81sts In a 

method of produclnlf and maintaining a vacuum In thc condensing coil of a 
vaporizing apparatul wberebr tile continued action oJf all air pump 
(altbougb one may be ued to Itart It. If dedrcd) II rendeled entirely unneces
IIIry. end a great IDvlng Is thereby produccd In tbe ordInary proce .. of dlltll. 
latlon. 

Improved 1101'110 ColinI'. 
William Gullforle. NewY"rk cltr.-Tbe object of this Invention II to con. 

Itruct a hone collar which net only Is atronger. cheaper. and more durab.e 
tbln thOle at prceent In ule. bnt protects. all", tbe neck tlf the hone aplns' 
acalds and brulles caused br tbe undne llle.aure of tbe collar. TIIII Inven. 
tlon la lntended to obviate thcse defcctl by atrengtbenlng the leather part 
wltb a metallic sboulder piece bavlng a projecting rim, by which the nBual 
hamel are dlapensed wltb and the Itraln on the collar dl81rlbutcd over tho 
whole lurface. protecting not only the neck of the hone. bllt al80 furnlBh. 
Ing a Itronger and more durable coll.r. Suitable trace books al'll applied to 
tbe metallic covering and connected br a Itrong ... Iro piece. wltb rlDgl 
attacbed to bold the barness together. 

Improved Convertible Freltrh' (Jar. 
WIlliam Wonler. Little Falls. N. J.-Tho Inventloo conalsts ln V ahaped 

detacbable sectlonl applied to tbe 1I00r of a grain car. to give tbe neceslary 
pltcb to tbe bott�m. and a nozzle cODlblned with a Iwlveled elbow spoot. so 
that tbe grain mar be dlscbarged 011 either sldc of tbc ear from tbe BIIlDe 
nozzle. 

Improved 1I01M! nnd Plpo Coapl hill. 
Theodore E. Bntton. Waterford. N. Y .. a8algnor to bhll.clf and L. Button , 

of IIIme place.-Tb� Invention consist. In tlce IlDprovement of pipe or hoso 
coupllnp. Tbe Joint 'Wbere tbe two pipes are connected may be either 
ground or packed. A nut. made In two parta. bas eacb part blnged to a 
swivel working on one pipe. Tbe otber pipe acrews lnto tllll sectional nut, 
wblcb draws tbe pipe. together. Tbe two parta of the nUl are beld together 
br a ring wblcb II made to lit tbe conical surface of tile oulslde of the nut. 'rbe looper of tbll lurface moat be lulBclent to allow th., ring to be easllr 
pulled 011'. Tbe ring Ia provided with luea to wblch al'll attached cbalnl 
whlcb are made f .. t to lome IIxture . Now. Dr a slight mo'!elllent of either 
tbe coupling or the IIxture. tbe ring II pullcd 011' and tile coupling dlacon. 
nected. Eacb pipe Ia provided with a pressure vllve. When the pipes are 
connected these valvel are opeo ; but when tbe plpel are separatcd. tbe)' 
close automatically or by tbe I.relsurc. 
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Improved Railroad Rail Joint. 
Thomas V .  Allis, New York clty.-Thls Invention consl1ts In making, In a 

rail or other joint in which the ralls or bars are subjoct to expansion and 
contraction, the holes for the joint bolts of the same olze in the crosswise 
direction of the ralls or bars as the threaded portion of the bolts ; and said 
bolts are made as much smaller In the parts which are In said holes as the 
depth of the grooves of the thread, or thereabout . 

Improved Nut. 
Wllllllm Van Anden, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-Nuts for screw bolts that are 

made br punching or cut ting t!lem from bars of rolled metal have the :IIber 
or grain of the Iron disposed diametrically to them In some parts, so that a 
splitting or bursting strain on the nut acts on the metal In the direction of 
the least adhesion-that Is, transvorsely to the grain-so that they split open 
easily. In this InventIon, before cutting up the rods Into the short pieces 
required for the nuts, they arc twisted to cause the grain of the metal to ex
tond In Its lengthwIse direction from 11 half to two thirds ol a coil around 
the nut, so as to cross the lines of the bursting strains, or the directions In 
whlcll these strains act, and thus oppose them In the direction In which the 
adhesion of the metal Is most powerful. 

Improved Hydraulic Cane Crusher. 
Charles H. DIckinson, Hosedale, La.-The Invention consIsts In the Im

provement of cane crushers. The cane being dumped from the cart Into 
crnshlng cylinders, pistons are forced down upon It by hydraulic presses 
with great force, crushing the eane far more effectually than It can be by 
tlle common roller preBses, and expe11ing the juice Into the pan beiow. 
The pistons arc then partially withdrawn ; the bagasse is saturated with 
steam Introduced through a pipe for the purpose of dIssolvIng the crystal. 
IIzed particles so that they can be expelled ;  then the pIstons are brought 
down to act a second time upon tlle bagasse and expel the remaIning portion 
of thc JuIce or the greater part of It. Water may be used with good results 

I nstead of the steam for saturating the partially crushed bagasse, but steam 
Is much more effective.  

Improved Window lUirror. 
Alfred Olander, Glen Gardner, N. J., .. nd Albert Olander, New York clty.

It I. quite common In cities to place mIrrors outsIde the windOWS, so ad
justed as to enable persons within to see pedestrlons on the side walk re
ffected in the mirror. The above inventors propose an arrangement of & 
double mIrror mounted on vertical pIvots .. t the center, to turn about a 
quarter of a revolution, so that ei ther side can be used by changing It slight· 
ly. For chlnglng It a pull l>iece Is carried Inside of the room, connected to 
the mirror by a bell crank and rods for tnrning It in one direction, and a 
spring In the space between the two mirrors acts on one or both of the 
pivots for turning It In the other direction ; and for holding It  against tho 
action of the sprIngs, the pull piece has ratchet notches and engages with a 
catch. 

Improved Lady' s Work Box. 
Wm. Brace, Wasllingtonvllle, O.-The invention relates to ladles' work

boxes, In whIch are kept their spools of different numbers of threads or sllks, 
needles and other matters. It consIsts In making them portable and easy to 
be handled, by the construction and arrangement of their parts. 

Improved Butcher' s Impl�ment. 
John Baggs, Easton, Md.-This Invention has for Its object to furnish an 

Implement, adapted especially for butchers' use, which embodies a knife,saw, 
and spring balance, so that meat can be sawn, cut and weighed, at one and 
the same operation, without removing the hand from the handle.  

Improved DovetailinK Machine. 
Thomas Cullen, Blackstone, Mass.-Thc Invention consists In the Improve· 

ment of dovetailing machines. The saws ale triangular in cr088 sCCtiOD, 
with tccth formcd on each side, and on the corners. They are fitted In holes 
through studs, and fastened by binding screws to turn on their longitudinal 
a"es, to adj ust them to the work properly. The crank shaft, by whick the 
saws are worked, Is arranged at the center, around which the saw gate 08c11· 
lates In adjusting the saws for working obliquely, and provided with a 
driving pulley behind the face plate . A scale is arrranged on part of the 
face plate, and an Index linger Is arranged on the saw gate to sweep it and 
Indicate the degree of the Inclination of the saws. Adjustable stops arrest 
the saw gllte at the right points In shifting It forward and back In sawing 
tenons, thc said stops beIng set by the scale and Index at the top, so that 
the changes, which In this kind of work are of necessity frequent, can be 
made wlthont reference to the scale. The adjusting screw holds the gate 
In posItion after It Is adjusted. The studs by which the saws are held are 
swiveled, to allow them to turn as Is necessary for the shifting of the saw 
gate, and shifted more or less dlitant from each other according to the dis· 
tances the notches are to be apart, which vary considerably In the dllferent 
kInds of work. The saws are only used In the vertical pOSition, and the 
board Is fed to and f"om the saws obliquely, to form the side, but tor cnttlng 
the bottom sides It Is fed at rIght angles by the screw. For the direct feed 
for cutting the bevel edges of the tenons, and the cross or transverse feed 
for cnttlng tlle bottom of the notches, merely two ordinary sets of ways, at 
right angles to each other, with corresponding feed screws and carriages, 
are needed ; but fur the oblique feed for the sides of dovetail notches, the 
ways can be shif ted around obliquely to the plane gang of saws. Mechanism 
Is provided to prevent the table from turnIng with the carriage and to cause 
It to keep the work square to the saws. The shlftlLg of the carriage for the 
bevel slde8 of the notches Is effected by a shaft, turned by hand to screw the 
feed table forward until It Is arrested by a stop coming against a lug ; then 
the feed screw will be turned to slide the work to the left by the carriage to 
cut t!!e bottoms of the notches, and dnrlng this time the shaft will be thrown 
around to the right to shift the ways around to correspond with the sides of 
s"ld notches, ready to feed the work back from the saws and from said sides 
as soon as the limit of the transverse movement for cutting the bottom Is 
reached, and the movement stopped by one of the stop middle pins and a 
stop ; then the board Is taken out and the other end presented to the saws, 
and the work continued by feeding It up. 

Improved Plow. 
Stephen L. Stockstill, Medway, 0., and Henry D. Kutz, Harrisburg, Pa.

'Ihls Invention Is alt improvement In the class of plows provided with one 
wheel, or connected to and supporting one end of an axle having a wheel on 
the other end ; and the Improvement consists In the adjustable connection 
between the axle and plow beam for the pnrpose of allowing vertical ad
Jnstment of the axle. 

Improved Cotton Stalk Knocker. 
Marvell M. Carruth, Helena, Ark.-Thls Invention Is an Improvement upon 

the machine for which letters patent were granted to George Gorman, 
September :lO, 1853 ; the objects aimed at being to Isolate tfle gearing from 
danger of contact with the cotton stalks. to secure free spaec for the 
opel'atlon of the rev�lvlng knocker, and also to secure rapid rotat!on oJf tne 
latter from a slow forward movement of the machine over the surface of 
the ground. By suitable construction, as the machine Is drawn slowly for
ward, a shaft Is revolved rapidly, and Its bars strlk" knock down, and break 
Into small pIeces the cotton stalks, enabling the plowman to readily cover 
them with his plow, so that they will fertilize the soil. 

Improved Coffee Roaster. 
James Hart. Kekoskec, Wis.-The object of this Invention Is to fnrnlsh a 

Ilmple utenSil, by the use of which coffee beans may be quickly roasted, 
preserving all the fragrant volatile OilS, and producing thereby a more aro
matic coffee. The Invention consists of .. lens·shaped metallic vessel pro· 
vlded with a handle and adjustable sUde covering tfle aperturc for the ad. 
mission of the beano , which Is slowly tnrned ovcr the lire till the beans are 
properly roasted. 

Improved Machine for CuttinK and Perforatiulr Oigal"l!. 
Jacques Levy, Theodore Levy and Armand Levy, New York city.-The 

object of this Invention Is to furnIsh to cigar manufacturers a machine 
which, by mechanical means, pierces the heads of form Cigars, and cuts at 
the same time the tucks of the Bame, Improving thereby the smoking qual
I ty of the cigars and economizing the time consumed In piercing by hand. 
It eons!sts, mainly, of a working table, to which upright gnlde bolts or 
standards are applied, which carry the needle bar, held by -strong springs 
and acting by a treadle connection. The clgBr bunches are placed under 
the needle bar In the form blocks, adjusted thereon, and pierced by the 
descending needles. A sharp blade at the edge of the table serves to cut 
the tUCkS of the bunches when passing the form blocks to the needle bar. 

Improved Composition Paint Oil. 
James MeCalferty, New York elty.-Thls Invention has for Its object to 

furnish an Improved paint 011, simple In composition, causing the paints to 
1I0w freely and dry without scaling or cracking, which may take th� place 
of linseed 011 for most purposes, and will be much less expensive. The Inven
tion consists of the paint 011 formed of resin balled with oxide of manganese. 
Boiled linseed oll is then poured In, aad the mixture Is then taken out and 
poured Into a tank con talnlng relined petroleum 011 and dissolved IndIa 
rubber. The mixture Is tflen thoroughly stirred and allowed to stand for 
twenty-four hours to settle. 

Improved Cutter for TonpinK and Groovinlr Lumber. 
Daniel Perrin, McGregor, Iowa.-Thls lnventlon hao fOl' lts object to fur

nish Improved cutters, spurs. or trimmers formatching tongucd and grooved 
lumber, which will enable more and better work to be done with less ex
pense and less wear and strain upon the mach ine than when the ordinary 
cutters are used. The Invention consists In the cutters for trlmm!ng off 
the sides of the groove and tongue, made of equal breadth with and of half 
the thickness of the other cutters to adapt them to be used In paIrs. 

Improved Oil Cloth Printiulr Machine. 
Charles Hommel, Elizabeth, N. J . ,  assIgnor to himself and Wisner H. 

Townsend, New York clty.-Thls invention relates to machines which per
mit the successive printing ot 011 cloth or other fabrics In dllferent colors, 
and has for Its object the substitution of the hand coloring of the printing 
blocks, and the adjustment of the fabrics by such means that the whole 
apparatus may be dl'lven by steam power, and the manufactnre of 011 cloth 
and other fabr!cs be accelerated. The Invention consists In the ar;ange
ment of suitable color!ng rollers with boxes on a Bplder frame In such a 
manner that the requIsite number of printing blocks are successively col· 
ored and the cloth carrIed forward as soon as the printing of the blocks 
Is completed. The shaft of the printing roller Is connected by pawl and 
ratchet arrangements with the printing bed and movable frame, which reg
ulate the forward motion of the cloth and the return of the supporting 
frame at the time required. 

Impl'oved Animal Cage Trap. 
Sylvester W. Rice, Roseburg, Oregon.-1 hls Invention relates to a new 

self-setting animal trap ; and has for Its object to effect the continuous 
operation of the trap, and to cause each animal, as it is entrapped, to reset 
the trap for its successor. The Invention cons[sts In providing the trap 
with a treadle having perforated end plates or gates, whIch, according to 
the manner in wh!ch the treadle is Inclined, close or open the trap at the 
ends. 

Improved Walron Brake. 
WillIam B. Stanley, Groveton, N .  H.-The invention consists In the Im

provement of wagon brakes . By means of short chains, a brake beam I. 
connected with two levers which are pivoted to the reach behind the beam. 
The connection of the beam with the levers Is made with the short ends of 
the latter ; their long ends or arms are by rods connected wltll a lever which 
is pivoted to the tront of the wagon body. When the lever Is swung back 
by the driver of the wagon, the 10nK arms of the levers will be swung for
ward and their short arms thereby earrlea back, so that they will draw the 
beam back In equal degree on each side of the reach, and thereby IIrmly 
apply the brake shoes against the wheels. The rods have parts formed of 
chains, so that the same can be extended 01' contracted at will . In conform
Ity wIth the contraction or extension of the wagon reach, If It should I>e 
found necessary to vary the length of the same . 

Improved D entist's Flask. 
Clemon Bailey, KInston, N. C . ,  assignor to hin.self and H. C .  Bailey, of 

same place .-Thls lnventlon relates to an Improved construction of vul· 
canlzlng lIask, used by dentists for preparing artillcial gums, etc., and hl\s 
for Its object to keep the two parts of the lIask properly together, and to 
obviate the necessity of tightenlne the connection whlie the lIask Is In the 
vulcanizer, and also to Improve the shape and style of the lIask. The In
vention consists in an Improvement upon devices which are now in use to 
contract the parts of a dentlst's llask when In the vulcanIzer. A seml·el· 
IIptic spring, placed on top of the lIask and connecting Its ends with barB 
that project from the hottom of the IIssk, the said bars beIng secured to the 
lIange under the lIask, pulls the two parts of the lIask IIrmly t ogether, even 
If the other fastenings should, by uneqnal expansion In heat, fall so to hold 
the parts together. 

Improved MU8icai Instrnments. 
Justin Whitney and Horace W. Whitney, Booton, Mas8 .-Thls lnventlon 

relates to musical Instruments I n  which hooks are made to vibrate to pro
duce musical tones . Holes of any sbape are bored In a bar or frame, 
h:to which the shanks of the hooks are Inserted. These shanks are lIattened 
horIzontally, BO that the bearings will be at right angles to the line of vi· 
bration, by which the tpndeney to produce harmonic tones i s  lessened . 
The hooks are of wire, which produces a quality of tone more agreeable 
tllan 

'
other forms of metal. When dO\1ble hooks are used. a middle leg IB 

soldered to them In the bow, by whIch to attach them to the Dar, and a sup. 
port h applied to this shank about midway between the bow of the hook and 
the bar, tlle said support being placed on the sonndlng board, to assist In 
sustaining the hook and to communicate the vibrations to the sounding 
board. A load of metal or other substance Is also llxed to the bow of the 
double hook, to destroy the harmonic tone ; and the base end of the sound
Ing board Is given freedom to vibrate. 

Improved Wheel for Vehicles. 
Orlando D. Spalding, Mankato, Minn .-ThIs Invention consists In the 

mode of forming an anti·frlctlon bearing for axles. A tube passes through 
the hub an(l ls fast therein, and at each end of the latter Is a casing In which 
the rollers are placed. A cap screws on the end and eonllnes the roller •. 
The casings arc screwed Into the tube, such screw portions of the shells be· 
Ing tubes tllrough which the axle passes. ThIs enables the shell to be 
scre wed tight up to the ends of the hub. The rollers are I!mple solid cyl
Inders of steel, tile dIameter of which Is just sulllclent to 1111 the annular 
space In the shell around the axle. The entire bearing at each end of the 
hub Is on the two sets of these rollers. The rollers revolve around the axle 
as the wheel revolves. 

Improved Harvester. 
CharleB H. McCandlish and John C. Naglney, West Rushvllle, O .-Thls 

InTention has for Its object to furnish an Improvtd deVICe for supporting 
the tongue of front cut harvesters to relieve the horses' necks from the 
weIght.  The Inven:lon consists In the particular means by which the wbeel 
Is attached to the tongue. To tbe upper part of a bar are pivo ted the up
per ends of other bars, which pass down upon the oppOSite sides of the 
wheel, and theIr lower ends are connected by a bolt which passes through 
the hub of the said wheel, and serves as Its journal. To the lower end of 
tke arm llrst mentioned Is pivoted tlle end of a short bar which has a num
ber of holes formed In It. The latter passes between the bars, where It Is 
adjustably secured In place by a pin or bolt, which passes throngh a hole In 
the bars and through one of the holes I n  the bar, so that by shifting the 
sold pIn or bolt from one to the other of the holes the tongue may be ad
justed higher or lo wer, according to the hlght of the horses . '  

Improved Steam Washer. 
Cbarles A. Bradley, Monticello, Fla.-This Invention has for Its object to 

Improve the construction of steam washers in such a way th.t the steam 
and water can only escape through the discharge tube. and cannot escape 
through the return or ingress openings. The Invention consists In the Com
binatIon of downwardly projecting tubes, made V-shaped In their cross 
section, with the Ingress openings In the plate of a sleam washer. The 
tubes have holes In their lower ends, and extend to the lower edge of a 
lIange so as to be always submerged, and thus prevent the pOE slblllty of the 
steam or water being forced out through .sald Ingress Openings, and insnr· 
Ing Its passage through the discharge tube . 

Impl'oved Grapple. 
John Burkhart, Brookville, Ind.-This Invention relates to a new In8trn· 

ment for grappling and supporting heavy stones and other bodIes during 
the building of houles, bridges, walls, embankments, or other strucl ures ; 
and conslots ln the combination, within a suitable cleviS, of a pin or bar of 
adjnstaole grappling ho oks, so arranged that they can be conveniently 
shortened or el ongated to Bult the sizes of the bodies to which they are ap
plied. 

Improved Sewinll" Machine. 
John O'Neil, New York City, assignor to hlmseIr and R. A. Schoneman, of 

same place.-Thls invention eons!sts ln a simpl e and elllclent anangement 
of gear for working tlle rock shaft whIch earrlcs the hook an ,l works the 
fecd. The machIne Is deSigned more partlcnlarly for securing the wire In 
the brIm of a lady's hat frame. The stand Is therefore construrted to al
low of presenting tbe hat frame so as to be properly acted upon. The nee· 
dIe arm has an extensIon pI seed oelow the journals and connected a t  Its 
lower end with the wrist pin of a drive shaft. 'fhls extension is also con
nected by a rod with a bell crank, which Is attached t o  a block having a pin 
that enters a slot of the arm In a rock shalt wh!ch carries the parts for 
catchIng the upper thread, and also the feed operating cams, so that the re
ciprocation of the block turns the arm and shaft. 

Obtaining Sulphur and its Compound" trom Gas Lime. 
JUlius Kircher, Now York clty.-This Invention Is Intended to provide a 

simple and emcleut means of extracting sulphur, sulphuric acid, and suI
phurets of sodIum and potassIum from gBs llme . The 11me Is heated to 3000 
Fah . In a closed retort, and steam at 6000 Foh. passed over It, evolving suI
phuretted hydrogen, whIch passes to a leaden rhamber, and Is there Ignl · 
ted with atmospheric air to produce SUlphurous aeld ; It Is then mixed 
with nitric acId vapors. when the reaction produccs sulphuriC acid. The 
gas lime is mixed with clay, loam, or sand, and subjected to heat, when the 
silica or alumina unItes with the lime and with oxygen ,  forming silicate of 
lime, etc . ,  and liberating the sulphur. To produce the sulphure t of sodium 
or potaSSium , thc gas Ume, etc . , is mixed with caustic eoda or potassa, and 
allowed to stand un til the reaction takes place. 

Improved Manufacture of Gas. 
Robert H. Fatterson, Hammersmith, England.-This !nvention relates to 

the purlllcallon of coal gas, used for illumination ,  by the use of purifying 
vessels containing alkaline sulphides or sulphur IInely dh'ided and mlxe(l 
with a substance which w!ll permit the gas to pass ft eely ; especially Is the 
presence of thIs sulphide or sulphurous mixture necessary In the llrat of the 
purifiers, called the I I  dccarbono.tlng vCRsel," the other vessels containing 
the alkali to be converted Into sulphide.  The deearbonatlng vessel I. re ' 
charged when the mlxtnre therein is saturatcd with carbonic acid ras, 
which is lndlc�te(1 by the presence of that gas In the illumInating gas leav 
Ing the vessel ; and when the gas Issuing from the vessels containing the al· 
kall to be sulphuretted shows the prese'lce of snlphuretted hydrogen, the 
production of the sulphIdes Is complete. 

Improved Stop for Water Main A ttachments. 
WillIam Young, Easton, Pa.-As a cheaper stop for keeping the water back 

while attaching service pipes to water mains until a connection Is made , 
a pipe connection attached to the main Is proposed, conSisting of two sec
tions coupled together by a union, with a dfak of gldss or any substance 
that will break readily by a crushing force , and packing wasl>ers betwcon 
the two sections, which will stop the water until thc connection Is made ' 
and then let It 1I0w by ocrewlng up one section against the other, hard 
enongh to break the glass. 

Improved CorruKated Metallic Rollinlr Shutter. 
Alexander Clark, London, England.-The oblect of this Invention Is to 

deaden or prevent noise in raising and lowering corrugated metal revolving 
shutters. Tbe Invention consists In applying a soft or pliant materlal
such as leather, webblug, sheet India rubber, or India rubber tUbing-to the 
shu tters and the grooves In whloh they move. When Ilpplled at one or 
more Intermediate pOints In tfle width of the shutter, a strip or length of 
the mater!al ls used, fastened at one end to the top and the other end to 
the bottom of the sbutter, and also at any lnlermedlate pOints, ae required, 
so as to coil up therewIth, and form a cuhlon between t:.e several coils of 
the metal ahutter, and thus prevent the noIse produced by the corrugations 
catching and Slipping over one another when the shutter Is being coiled 
or uncoiled. In addition to tke saId strips the edges of the shutters which 
move In the grooves are bound with India rubber or leather as well as the 
grooves themselves.  The inventor I s  a very extensive manufacturer of 
Iron shutters, metallic cornIces, etc. The Invelltlon just patented Is con
sidered a very Important Improvement. 

Improvement in the lUannfactnre of Acid Phosphates. 
Henri Storck and Farnham Maxwell Lyte, Asnicrcs, near Paris, France.

It has hitherto been found dlmcult to extract, frOm the phosphoric acid or 
superphosphate as usually produced, the sulphuric acId employed In the a t 
tack. T h e  object of t h e  present Improved process Is t h e  extraction of this 
sulphuric acid. The Inventors take mineral phosphates, bone earth, or any 
o ther form of phosphate of calcium, morc or les8 impure, and treat them 
with the quantity of sulphuric acid requisite to convert them Into phos
phoric acid, or a soluble acll! phosphate o f  calcium ; tbe former, remainIng 
In solution, I s  drawn 011. ThIs liquid Is now treated with , ydrate of bari 
urn, carbonate of barium, sulphide of barium , or any convenient com
pound of barium, by means of which the sulphuric acid may be wlthd�awn 
from the solution of phosphoric acid. Another method consists !n form· 
Ing an acId phosphate of barium, lead, or stro ntium, and adding this, in 
sumclent quantity, to the crnde phosphoric acId or superphosphate. By 
either of these means the sulphuric acid contained i n  the crude phosphoric 
acid is precipitated, and the purl lied phosphoric acid or superphosphate 
may be drawn oil by decantation or IIltratlon. 

Improved Press. 
Warren E.  Warner, Syracuse, N. Y.-The top of the press Is a broad and 

strong metal cross head cast In one piece, with holes for the rods, lngs, and 
sockets for the upper ends of the toggle JoInted bars, a"d with the s�rong 
projection from the under .Ide downward from the cellter for guiding a 
scre w and the ratche t  nut. The follower Btarts level In the beginning of 
the operation , and does not require the powerful guiding follower stem 
(commonly used In this kind of press) with the double cr08S head, between 
which It works to keep It level at starting, as when pressing cider, hay, and 
the like. The cavities In the nats for the round heads of the bars are mado 
so that the heads of the two bars will meet a t  the bottoms of the BocketB 
which run Into each other and roll together, so as to transmit the force dI
rectly from one bar to the other, and relieve fhe nuts of the strain, besides 
changing the friction from sliding to rOlling, and thus economize power 
and wear . 

Improved Station Indicator. 
James K. Magie, Canton, 1II.-In this Invention an endle.s belt carries the 

names of the stations, and works over rollers, one of which 1s turned by a 
shaft and wheel connected by snltable gearing with a pin wheel , all to oper
ate by a stop piece arrallRed on the track at the stations, against whIch one 
of the pins of the wheel comes, 8S these contrivances are usually arranged. 
Mechanism Is provided In order to have thc pin wheel tnrn further thlln It 
naturally will by the Inlluence of I he .top against which It comes, so as to 
have the next pin In advance high enough to clear the block. In all contin
genCies when not Bet to be acted upon by them, and yet come down to a 
vertical line to be ready for the next stop. 

Improved Clock Escapement. 
Charles Fasoldt, Albany, N. Y.-This lnventlon has for Its object to so 1m· 

part the impulsc to the pendnlum of an astronomical or other clook tbat 
thc saId pendnlum will not receive It directly from the escape " heel, but 
Indirectly by a gravity arm or lever whose oscillations are created by the 
escapement. In this manners surplus power may bc Imparted to the clock 
without IncreaElng the osclIlation of the pendululU, and a complete regula· 
tion Is obtained. The preBent Invention Is based upon the United States 
letters patent whfch were granted to the same Invent"r Febrnary 1,1859, and 
March 7, 1865, more especIally upon the latter. 

Improved Dried Frnit Loosener. 
Cornelius Ragan, Waterloo" Iowa.-This Invention has for Its object to 

furnish an improved .devlee for loosening dried apples, dried peaches, and 
other dried trult packed in barrels or boxes. Th� Invention consists of a 
square steel rod, having Ito lower part lIattened, coiled splr�lIy and pOinted 
and provided with a handle. 

Improved Fl"llit Dryer. 
John Stevenson, Sparta, Ill.-Thls Invention consists In a frnlt dryer hav

ing two separate but communicating chambers, which ate provided. one 
with a series of superposed open frame supports for trays, and with steam 
pipes arranged beneath the open frames, and the other with a steam cell, 
which serves to heat the air preparatory to Its passage to the drying cham 
ber. 
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�usintSS and fl,trsoual. 
The CAar,efor inller'ton under lAu /lead II 81 a Line. 

Wanted-The address of parties who can 
make Ilrst elass small Iron cas Lings and do Gal vanlzlng. 
Address C. L. T . ,  P. O. Box 7'18, New York. 

Wanted-A new or second hand Pratt & 
Whitney Sbaplng Macblne, a ln .  stroke . Henry DIs.ton 
& Son., Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

How to draw Gear Teeth, 50 cts. E. Lyman, 
C. E . ,  New Haven, Conn. 

Wanted-A full set of Pail Machinery. 
Address,wltb prlce,V.W. Kelly,Genoa, Ottawa Co., Obfo. 

Address Gear, Boston, Mass., for Machinery 
Catalogue. 

The discomfort caused by Rupture can be 
nstanUy relieved and soon permanently cured by wear· 
ng tbe newly Invented Elastic Truss, wblcb bolds tbe 

rupture se�nrely nlgbt .. nd day, even during tbe most 
violent exercise. Worn wltb great comfort, It Ibould 
not be removed till a cure I. etrected. Sold cbeap. Very 
durable. It I • •  ent by man by Tbe Elastic Truss Co., No. 
683 Broadway, N. Y. City. wbo send Clrculara free on 
.. ppllcatlon.-New York Independent, April 24, 1813. 

Send orders for the newly diswvered Oil 
Stone of precisely Turkey quality, and for be.t Minerai 
Paint, to J. M. Scribner, Mlddleburgb, N. Y. 

C. R. Vincent, 812 Broadway, desires to pro
cure Instructions for decorating z[nc wltb colors and 
conllguratlons. A process Is required tbat .ball be dnra
ble and permit tbe bending of tbe zinc after bavlng been 
decorated. A .atl.factory bonus w111 be p .. ld for such 
recipe. 

Boiler for Sale-Six horse, upricht tubular. 
30 In. diameter. 6 ft. blgb, 52 two In. llue., wltb gauges and 
cock. complete. AlI ln perfect order. New, February, 
1m. Trump Bro's , Port Cbester, N. Y. 

Ira Bucklin, Lebanon, N. H., wants to know 
wbat to put on bait to attract Il.b. 

Buy Gear's New Emery Grinding Machine 
for Stove purpo.e., Bo.ton, Ma ••• 

Portable Steam Engines for Plantation
Mining, Mill work, &c. Clrcul'ar Saw Mills complete for 
bu.lnes •• Firat cl .... work. Simple, Strong, Guaranteed. 
Best Terms. Addre •• tbe Old Reliable Jobn Cooper En
gine Mfg. CO_J,Mt. Vernon, O. 

Abbe's Bolt Heading Machines, latest and 
be.t. For cut., price. and term., address S. C .  Forsalth 
& Co., Manche.ter, N. H. 

The Ellis Vapor Enll:ines,with late improve
ment., manufactured by Ba.kln. Macblne Company, 
Fltcbburg, Mass. 

For the best and cheapest small portable En
gine III market,address PetprWalratb, CbIttenango,N .Y. 

For Circular Saw Mills, with friction feed 
works, and Stationary Engine., address Wm. P. Duncan, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Shortt's Patent Couplinll:S, Pulleys, Hanll:
ers and Shafting a Specialty. (frders promptiy lllleil . 
Circulars free. Addre.s Sbortt Mf'g Co . ,  C .rtbage, N.Y. 

New England Band Saw Machines, cheapest 
and be.t, o1.ly el87. For descriptive cut., address S. C .  
Forsaltb & Co., Mancbpster, N. H. 

Grain, Paint, Ink, Spice and Drug Mills. 
Ros. Bro'., 85 First Streot, Wflllam.burgb, N. Y. 

Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 
t o  order. Towle & Unger Mf'g Co., 30 Cortiandt St., N.Y. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Carbon 
Points and Adjultable Holder for dressing emery wheels, 
grindstones, etc. See Sclentillc Amerlc .. n, July 24 and 
Nov. 20. 1869. 64 Nas • .,u St., New York. 

A Rare Opportunity is offered to Manufac
tnrers of AgrIcultural Implement., to purcnase t.be Pat· 
ent and a complete Set of Patterns, lncludlng Power .. nd 
Jack. for a Small Thresblng Macblne, wltb Elgbteen Ma
cblne. complet�d and ready for work . For particulars, 
addreaa Manslleld MachIne Work •• Manslleld. Oblo. 

Key Seat Cutting Machine. T .R.Bailey & Vail. 
Cheap Wood-Working Machinery. Address 

M. B. Cocbran & Co., Plttsburgb, Pa. 
Wood workmen-Ask your Bookseller for 

Rlcbards' Operator'. Hand Book of Wood Macblnery. 
65 cuts. Only e1 .50. 

Agents' names wanted. Wendell &; Fran
cis, 4M Walnut Street, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

Shaw's Planer Bar-For Shop, County, and 
State Rlgbt., apply to T .  Sbaw, 91SRldge Av., PhIla., Pa . 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars, 
addre •• Milo, Peck & Co., New Haven, Conn . 

Royalty - Manufacturers and Inventors, 
bave your Macblnery, &c., made In tbe we.t for western 
use . Extra Indncementa otrered by Doty Manufacturing 
Company, Janesville, Wis. 

Iron Ore Crusher Jaws and Plates, Quartz 
Stamps, &c., cast to order by Pltt.burgb Steel Casting 
Company. All work warranted. 
Stave & Shingle Machinery. T .R.Bailey & Vail. 

Monitor Leather Belting you can always 
ely on. Send for Circular. C. W .Arny,301 Cberry st.,PbIla. 

3 Winn's Pat. Improved Portable Steam 
Brick Macblnes. Averages 40 m per day. Fully guaran
teed. For aale cbeap. Jobn Cooper Engine Mannfac
turing Company, Mount Vernon, Oblo . 

Buy First & Pryibil's Bandsaw machines, 
wblcb are more used tban any otber In the country. 
Also, Sbaftlng and Pulleys a specialty. 467 W. 40tb St., 
New York City. 

Hand Fire Engines, Price $300 to $2,000. 
Also, over 800 dltrerent Style Pumps for Tanners, Paper 
Mills, and Fire Purposes. Addres. Rumsey & Co., Sen
eca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 

The Best Smutter and Separator Combined 
n America. Address M. Deal & Co., Bncyrus, Oblo. 

Steam Boiler and Pipe Covering-Economy, 
Safety, and DuraDlllty. S .. ves from ten to twenty per 
eent. Chalmers Spence Company, foot East 9tb St., New 
York-1202 N. 2d St., St. Louis , Mo. 

Damper RCll:ulators and Gage Cocks-For 
the best, adelre •• M urrill & KeIzer. Baltimore, Md. 

The Berryman Heater and Regulator for 
Steam Boilers-No one using Steam Boilers can allord to 
be wltbout tbem. I. B. Davis & Co. 

Circular Saw Mills,with Lane's Patent Sets; 
more tban 1200 In operation. Send for descriptive pam
pblet and price list. Lane, Pitkin & Brock, Montpe

ler, Vermont. 
Tree Prunera an,d Saw Mill Tools, improve

ments. Send for circulars. G.A.Prescott,Sandy IIfII, N.Y. 
Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Ap

paratus forbolstlng and cODveylngmaterlal bylron cabfe, 
W.D. Andrcws & Bro. 414 W .. ter at.N. Y. 

Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Cabinet Makers' Machinery. T.R.Bailey&Vail. 

Boring Machine for Pulleys-no limit to 
capacltv. T. R. Bailey & Vall, Lockport, N. Y 

J timtifj£ �tum'IlU. 
For Sale Cheap-Six Horse Power Portable 

Engine, mounted on truck, good as new ; been uled only 
two montbs. Address N. Abbott, Manslleld, Oblo. 

Five different sizes of Gatling Guns are now 
manufactnred at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. Tbe 
larger sizes bave a rar.ge of over two miles. Tbese arms 
are IndispenlOlble In modern warfare. 

40 different Bandsaw machines, 60 turninll: 
and improved ani latbes, sbaplng, carving and moula. 
Ing macblnery, for sale by First & Prytbll, 461 W. 4Otb 
St., New York City. 

For best Presses, Dies and Fruit Can Tools, 
Bliss & Williams, cor_ of Plymoutb & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 

Gaull:e Lathe for Cabinet and all kinds of han
dles. S"baplng MachIne for Woodworldng. T. R. Bailey 
& Vall. 

Tool Chests, with best tools only. Send for 
circular. J. T. Pratt & Co., 53 Fulton St. ,  New York. 

To Let-For Manufacturing purposes-a 
brick bUilding 126x50. wltb Water power 56 H.I'. day &ad 
nlgbt on Morris Caml and Midland R.B. , an d  but a sbort 
distance from tbe D. L. & W. and Erie R.R. Addre.s 
Box 6704, New York Post Olllce.  

Shafting and Pulleys a specialty. Small or
ders IIlled on as good terms as farge. D. Frisbie & Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
The Berryman Manuf. Co. make a specialty 

of tbe economy and safety In worldng Steam Bollen. 1. 
B. Davis & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Mininll:, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
[rrigatlng'Yacblnery, for sale or rent. See advertIsement, 
Andrew'. Patent, lnslde page. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and sec
ond band. E. lqon,.470 Grand Street, N ew York. 

Machinists--;-Price List of small 'fools free ; 
Gear Wheel. for Models, Price List free ; Cbucks and 
Drills, PrIce List free. Goodnow & Wlgbtman, 2S Corn
bill, Boston, Mass. 

Gaull:es, for Locomotives, Steam, Vacuum, 
Air, ana Testing purposes-TIme and AutomatiC Re
cording Gauge.-Engine Counters,Rate Gauge',and Test 
Pumps. All kinds line brass work done by The Recording 
Steam Gauge Company, 91 Liberty Street, New York, 

The Berryman Steam Trap excels all others. 
Tbe best Is alwaYI tbe cbeapest. Addresl I. B. Davis & 
Co., Hartford. Conn. 

Absolutely the best protection against Fire 
-Babcock ExtIngulsber. If. W .  Farwell, 1!ecretary, to'! 
Broadway, New York. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., Bee ad
vertisement. Addreaalrnlon h on Mills, Plttsburgb,l'a .. 
for lithograph, etc. 

A Superior Printing Telell:faph Instrument 
(tbe Selden Patent),for private ana sbort lines-awarded 
tbe Flr.t Premium (a Sliver Medal) at Cincinnati Expo· 
sltlon, 1812, for " Best Telegrapb Instrument for private 
use "-Is ollered for .ale by tbe Mercbt'. M'f'g and Con
struction Co .. 50 Broad St .. New York. P. O. Box 6865. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, 
wltb rnbber Tlres.Address D. D. Williamson, 52 Broad
way, N. Y., or Box 1809. 

Parties desirinll: Steam Machinery for quar
rytng stone. address S-team Stone Cutter Co .. Rutland,Vt. 

A. P. asks : Is there an invention for ex
tracting watery matter from meat for tbe purpole of 
l>reservlng tbe meat ? 

S. A. says : We have serious difficulty in 
drying glue In making petroleum barrels during hot 
.outberly wlnds ln summer. Can you tell us of any pre 
paratlon tbat will !'acllltate tbe drying of glue and not 
Injure tbe all ? 

A. E. S. says : I tried to make ink by follow
Ing tbe recipe given In a recent number of your paper ; 
but as soon as I put In tbe blcbrom .. te of potalb, tbe 
water and coloring separated, and no amount of gum 
would m"ke tbem unite again. Wby did I fall ? 

U. E. asks : What are the cause of and 
remedy for tbe cracking of taps, etc., wben In procelS of 
bardenlng In water ? Oil will not always make tbem 
bard enougb. The same trouble occurs wltb cutters, 
wblcb crack and split otr from tbe outside circle. It Is 
usually accompanied wltb a report, especially In tbe 
cutters. 

C. E. asks : Can you give me a reliable ap
proximation of tbe borae power required to drive tbe 
dillerent kinds of cotton macblnery, namely, openlng 
and lapping machines, cards, drawing, coarse, interme
diate, and line speeders, ring spInning, mule spinning, 
spooling, warping, slashing, we .. vlng, etc.? 

D. T. asks : 'W hat is the best process for 
Imitating Ru •• la leather ? 

R. C. K. desires to know the difference cf 
strengtb, for farm purposes, In asbe. made from wblte 
wood and from oak, maple, and blrcb. 

J. H. P. asks for a formula for determining 
wltb accuracy tbe content& of a barrel or cask wben only 
partly fUll. 

S. A. T. asks for a recipe for a dead black 
for making a .. black board " on wblte pine.  

S. A. T. eays : I should like a recipe for 
making bard Boap for toilet use, lay abont 25 lb •.  quan
tity, colored ,md perfUmed. 

W. H. R. asks : Can magnesium be ob
talned ln a tlnely comminuted .tate ? If so, wbere and 
at wbat price, and bow are Its characteristic qualltle. af
fecte d ?  

W. F .H. asks for the best method of cleaning 
em;>ty cider barrel. so tbat tbey wtll be sweet wben 
wanted for use In the next fall.  

J. H. 'V. asks : 1 .  If 100 gallons of proof 
spirit nre mixed wltb 100 gallons of water, wbat will be 
tbe degree below proof and wbat tbe gravity ? 2. How 
'many gallons of water are required to reduce 100 gallon. 
of spirit of 6O above proof to a spirit 20 below proof? 
3. [s tbere a rule for reducing a blgb proof liquor wltb 
one of lower proof ? 

B. L. B. asks : Is the temper of steel knives 
impaired by cutting apple. or otber fruit ? If .0, wby ? 

B. L. B. says : I have noticed that my var
ntab (gum sbellac and alcobol) , after standing a wblle In 
tin cups, becomes of a dark muddy color. Does tbe tin 
atrect It ? 

J. W. K. asks : Would there be any advan
tage In using dry sponge as a 1I1l1ng for waterproof life 
preservers, rafts, ctc.? Could sponge Itself be made wa 
terproof, sO as to retain tbe buoyant properties of dry 
sponge ? 

J. B. asks how to prevent food, put in a 
cupboard newly painted Inside and grained outside, 
from tasting of paint.  Answer : Walt till tbe smell bas 
pa.sed away, wblcb wlll be wben tile paint ,  varnlsb, etc., 
are tborougbly dry. 

E. J. M. says : Near here was a high pres
lure steam boller, wltb a low water Indicator attacbed, 
as represented below. During a cold snap, tbe little 
globe marked B was found IIlled wltb Ice, and a piece 
was broken out . It puzzle. us to know bow the globe 
could bave been IIlled wltb water, wben tbere was 
notblng to prevent Its llowlng baCk to tbe boiler a. f�st 
as condenled. One says tbe pipe, being only � Incb 
dlameter, lIlled up and froze IIrst. Tbere's tbe rnb, as 
bow did any more pass, so as to till tbe globe ? A friend 
says tbat be took tbe Indicator down, and tbat tbere 
was notblng la tbe pipe at all, neltber Ice nor anytblng 
else . Answer , Wltb a small pipe, tbe water would not 
be able to clrco.iate wltbln and to allow of tbe entr .. nce 
of steam or air to displace It. Tbe pipe sbould be made 
at least ,." and stralgbt from B down to tbe lower end. 

WATER LINE . _ .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J .  B .  D :  says : 1 .  I heard some gentlemen 
bave 1m argument about tbe rainbow. P.  K. D .•  ays the 
bow Is In tbe cloud. beeause God put It tbere, tbat all 
tbe nations of tbe eartb mlgbt know tba t It would not 
be destroyed by water again. I contend tbat It Is the 
sun sblnlng on tbe rain, rellectlng on tbe clouds, because 
tbe bow always sbows ln tbe opposlte direction from tbe 
sun . Tbe bow sbows more plainly on tbe oky tban on 
tbe clouds. I bave never seen a bow In tbe sontb or 
nortb . I once saw a very tall tree fall Into a river. The 
waler splasbed up abont 40 feet blgb, and came down In 
a line sprinkle ; tbere was a. line a rainbow sbown as 
ever I saw. 2. I bave beard It said tbat tbe macblnery 
of a water mlll ran 25 per cent faster In tbe nlgbt than In 
tbe day time. Tbe water appeared to be tbe same. Wbat 
was tbe cause of It ? S. 1 want to know tbe cause of the 
knocking In an engine. One engineer says It Is In tbe 
cro •• bead, anotber says It was an up and down or side 
knock In tbe wrist. Answers , 1. Tbe cause of tbe rain· 
bow Is tbat supposed by our correspondent. Tbe rays 
of IIgbt from tbe .un, rellected and refracted by tbe 
transparent rain drops, are brougbt to tbe eye In sucb a 
manner as to cau.e tbe beantlfol colors tbat cbaracter
Ize tbe rainbow. Tbe center of tbe curve, tbe sun, and 
the eye, are always in one line. Hence a rainbow can
not be seen at midday. Tbe moon pometlmes causes a 
rainbow to appear. The pbyslcal condItions necessary 
to prQduce the rainbow may bave IIrst occurred as 
stated In tbe Scriptures. Scriptural trutbs and tbe 
trutbs of nature never conlllct, altbougb our Interpro
tatlon of tbe former often creates an apparent contra· 
dlctlen. 2. We do not know wbat Is tbe cause of the 
pbenomenon noted. S .  We cannot gue ••• but a good 
engineer Ibould be able to determine by examination. 

G. C. H. says : W W' represent two weights 
of equal beft and size ; one Is suspended by two wire 
ropes, C C, tbe otber by one continuous rope C', passing 
under pulleys wltb smootb llat faces . Some assume 
tbat tbese metbods of suspension are equally strong ; 
otbera a •• ert tbat tbe continuous rope wlll break quick
er at A, tban tbe two ropes, C C, for reason tbat tbe con-

,;6. 

tlnuons rope Is straining apart between tbe two pulleys. 
Whlcb Is tbe strongest, If tbere be any dillerence ? An· 
swer : Tbere would be no dltrerence In tbe amount of 
Itraln on tbe rope, and one would be just as likely to 
part as the otber, lUbe ropes are equally strong. Tbe 
tension on C' must be equal tbrougbout, at A as well as 
elsewbere, and equal to tbat on eacb part of C. 

J. B. P. says : A circular sawing machine, 
rnn by one or two men wltb cranks, lis .  t wo IIgbt bal· 
ance wbeels, 2() Incbes In diameter. Would tbere be 
gain, or loss, by placing a large balance wbeel beneatb 
tbe 1I00r, connected by a belt wltb tbe machine ? If such 
a change Is advisable, wbat size and welgbt of wbeel 
wouldbe neces.ary ? We use an 8 Incb saw. Answer : 
We sbould not anticIpate a gain, and tbe friction of tbe 
added apparatus would cau.e loss of power. 

R. & S. say : We are running an engine 7 
Incbes x 12, cutting otr steam at balf stroke, and ronnlng 
175 revolutions per mluute ; we use a 20 borse power 
boller, and carry 70 Ibs. of steam. Please state bow 
many lbs. of steam we sbould carry to give one balf of 
tbe power as described above, and also bow we sbould 
run tbe engine to produce Its full power. An.wer : An
swered In part on page 257 of our current volnme. Prob
ably 40 lbs. steam would give about balf power. It ca� ' 
only be determined with certainty by the IndIcator or 
dynamometer. 

E. says : One of our workmen from England 
gave n. tbe following recipe for removing scale from 
boilers. Is tbere anytblng Injurious to tbe Iron or ob
jectionable otberwlse ? S ibs. gum catecbn, 8 lbs. black 
lead, 6 lbs. crystals soda. Anawer : Tbe mixture would 
do no barm, probably, unles. wben used In excess ; tbe 
decompGsltion of tbe gum sbould produce vegetable 
acids. Let us know , If It Bccceed., wbat kind of water 
you bave,· and tbe nature of tbe .cale. 

F. O. C. says : 1. I claim that in order to get 
perfect combnstlon, you must not admit any more air 
under or tbrougb tbe lire tban It wlll consume, for If you 
do, lt wtll tend to deaden tbe lire, and to lose tbe beat 
tbat yon would get If only tbe rlgbt quantity wp,re ad
mitted. A friend claims tbat It does not matter bow 
mucb air you admit to tbe lire, and tbat all tbe dltrerence 
Is, tbat tbe lire roars under my .. rrangement and not un
der tbe otber; but sttll, be says, tbe lire Is burning jUlt as 
well as at IIrst. 2. My friend says tbe clusslcs .. re tbe 
foundation of everytbing In tbe matter of learning. I 
say tbey are not ; and tbat, If a great part of tbe time 
spent on tbem were devoted to ruatbematlcs,mecbanlcal 
drafting, drawlDg, natural pbllosopby and some otber 
practical studies, tbere would be many less drones In the 
battle of IIfe, and tbat we sbould bave many more young 
men ready and willing to work. Many a fatber and 
motber will work to stutr tbelr cblldren wltb Latin , 
Frencb and German ; and wben tbe parents drop by tbe 
way, dead, tbe cblldren dnd tbelr stay Is gone.  S.  My 
friend says tbe Cbrlstlan Sabbatb was not cbanged from 
the .eventb to the Ilrst day of tbe week till a numbcr of 
centuries after Cbrlst, and tbat by tbe Pope.  I claim 
tbat Cbrlst cbanged It when He arose from tbe dead, and 
tbat tbat day was In reality our Sabbatb, and tbat It bas 
been so regarded by historians ever .Ince that time; and 
tbat nowbere In tbe New Testament, .. ftcr tbe deatb 0f 
Cbrlst, can you lind It mentioned as any otber tban tbe 
Ilr.t day of tbe week. 4.  On pagc 251 of your current 
volume, tbe directions for making sealing wax do not 
say what tbe proportion of .hellac should be. 5. A book 
on astronomy says that lIgbt moves 288,000 miles pcr 
second ; I claim tbat It I. from 188,oeO to 11)2,000 . Wblcb 
Is rlgb t ?  Answers : 1. Were It p ossible to reduce tbe 
tem;>erature of escapIng gases to tbat a .  wblch tbey en
tered tbe furnace, your friend would be correct. Actu
ally, however, he is wrong. It Is,  however, found usu
ally necessary to supply about twice tbe quantity of air 
required to comblnc with tbe fuel , ln order tbat com
plete combustion may take place . Tbe excess causes 
some loss, but It I. not so serious a. would be tbe loss 
from Incomplete combostlon, were a less quantity sup
pited. About 12 pounds of air per pound of fuel would 
be sulllclent, could time be given It to lind and unite wltb 
every atom of fuel. It Is, bowever, neccssary t o  supply 
usually 2! pounds, altbough In some c .. ses of forced 
draft tbe quantity bas beeu brought .. s low as la 
pounds. 2 .  To a man of fortune, or to the man who 
proposes to devote his life to .tudy, we sbould say that 
bls education would be Incomplete dId It not Include a 
knowledge of tbe classics. To tbe man of business, to 
tbe working man, or to any one wbo must depend upon 
bls own Intelligence, energy and edncatlon for support 
and for success In life, we sbould commcnd a tborougb
Iy practical, tecbnlcal course of study. Were we desir
ous of IItting a .on for a blgh pOSition as a workman, 
and to take a valuable position a s  superintendent of a 
manufactory, we sbould send blm to pome sucb scbool 
as tbe Industrial School at Worcester, Mass. If be as
pired to excellence as a �rofesslonal mecbanlcal engineer, 
we mlgbt give tim a blgber coorse of study In sucb a 
scbool of engineering as tbat of tbe SLevens Institute of 
Tecbnology, at Hoboken , tbat of tbe Massachusetts In
stitute of Tccbnology, ln Boston, or that of tbe Shellleid 
Scbool , at New Haven. To make blm a good civil engi
neer, we sbould go to a special scbool of engineering 
like th"t at Troy, N. Y. Tbe necess'.ty of sucb .cbools 
bas long been seen by us, and In "nswer to the riSing de
mand tbey are springing up all ovcr our country. Their 
success Is one of tbe most encouraging signs of tbe 
times. 3.  Your frIend Is about rlgbt. Tbe cbange, how
ever, was a gradual olle, beginning wltb tbe time of Con
stlntlne tbe Great, In tbe fourth century. 4.  Six ounces 
5 .  !'on are right.  

E. W. G. says : 1 .  I have two engines run 
nlng a circular saw mil l .  Tbey bave cylinders ax22, set 
about 5 feet apart and connected by a crank on eacb end 
of sbaft. Tbe boiler Is an uprlgbt tubular. Tbe steam 
pipe Is 2 1ncbes, about 30 feet from boiler to near tbe 
cylinders ; tben It brancbes to eacb steam cbest wltb 1� 
Incb pipe . The qupstlon Is : I. tbls 2 Incb pipe large 
eno ngbfor tbe main pipe, "nd ,be 1� Incb for tbe brancb· 
e. ? 2. The regulator valve Is about balf way "long tbe 
main pipe ; would It be be tter nearer the engInes or tbe 
boiler ? S. My .team gage shows 10 Ibs . wben at rest, 
and we usually run tbe englnes at 60 lb •• by It. Do we 
really bave 60 Ibs., or only 50 lbs. ? Ts tbere any way 01 
adjusting tbe gage ? Answer : 1. We .hould make tbe 
main pipe about 2;1( Incbes diameter, and perbaps 8 Incb
es, If tbe engine were running at blgb .peed, .. nd tbe 
brancbes 2 lncbes. 2. The regulator sbould always be a. 
near the cylinder as possible.  S.  Probably 50 lb • .  Have 
the gage tested If you would be safe. 

L. P. C. says : I would like to know how 
large a round chimney would be reqnlred for a boiler 
wltb 88 three Incb tubes. In otber words, ought tbe 
cblmney to contain tbe same number of Incbes In Its 
area a. tbe sum of tbe area. of tbe tubes ? Answer : The 
cblmney ls usually made of somewbat less cross area 
tban tb e collective cross section of tbe tubes. A com
mon proportion, wben natural draft Is employcd, gives 
tbe .. rea over bridge wall one elgbtb tbe "rea of grate , 
one nlntb througb tbe tUbes, and one tenth In tbe cblm
ney. 

H. B. B. says : I have a saw mill with 54 
Incb saw ; tbe (,nglne Is of 11 Incbes bore x 4 feet stroke .  
There I s  a drum o f  wood 1 2  fcet I n  diameter, connecttng 
wltb countcr shaft, on wblcb Is a small drum, 22 Incbes 
In dlame;er, and a large drum about S feet In dIameter. 
I use two cylinder boilers, no lI01es, St Incbes ln diameter 
and 24 feet long, and bave considerable trouble In keeping 
up Iteam, wltb wood sometimes partly wet. The smoke 
.tack Is of Iron, 26 Incbes diameter and 30 feet long. 
What kind of grate Burface sbould I hwe to burn saw 
dust and wet wood ? Would a blast of air or stenm belp 
It ? Whlcb Is best of the two, and at wbat point and In 
wbat way should It be applied ? How many revolu
tions per minute sbould the saw make cutting soft cy
press timber, and bow mucb fced should tbere be to eacb 
revolution.? Answer : Run tbe .a w about 60') revolutions 
per minute. There are many devices for burning wet 
saw dust and spent tan bark, few "f tbem satisfactory, 
bowever . A blast must be used to burn tbem on ol'dl· 
nary grates, but It Is better to makc special furnaces for 
tbem, wltb lllrge area of grate, "nd wltb provision for 
drying them before burning, and allowing conslderablo 
air to enter above tbe grate. 

S. B. E . .asks : What inj ury, if any, would 
there bc In oiling locomotives and other machinery wltb 
hot Oil,  s"y at boiling point ? Which lens would be best 
for a miniature bull's eye lantern with very small llame, 
plano-convex or double convex ? Answers : 1 .  Tbere 
sbould be no Injury to tbe m,cblne"y from tbe blgb tem
peratnre, uDless where the parts are case hardened. 
Bo t bot 011 has less body tban c old, and would be less 
valuable as a lubricant. Using bot 011 would compel 
rnnning journal brasses quite slack, to prevent binding 
and overbeatlng In con.equenee of expansion wltb tbe 
beat . 2 .  Plano·convex, with plnne side t oward tb 
eource of IIgbt 
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A. V. K. asks : How can the horse power of 
a boiler of given dimensions be ascertained ? Answer: 
Already answered In earlier numbers. Abont one horse 
power for eacb twelve feet of total heating surface Is 
a common proportion In the boiler. of good builder •• 

F. F. M. asks : 1. What diameter of cylinder 
and what length stroke must I give tbe engine for a hor
Izontal boiler 12 x SO. of � Inch Iron. with no lIue. ? The 
engine Is to run 100 to 150 per minute. 2. What pressure 
can � Inch Iron stand. and what horse power would such 
an englne be ? An.wer : 1. About a l)4 or l� lnch cylln
der by 8 or 4 Inch stroke. 2. It would be safe. If the 
beads were well secured and work well done . .. t 175 lb •• 

S. Perhaps )4 horse power. 
H. C. J. asks : 1 .  Will a boiler. under which 

there may be the usual amount of lire. make or lose 
steam If tbe blow olr or .afety valve I. suddenly opened 
wide. or the engine started In the .ame way. 2. Have 
you ever publlsbed a report of .. trl .. l In regard to 
loss of weight and beat In co .. l from being stored In 
the open .. Ir? If so. plea.e tell me wbere I can lind 
It. Answer : 1. Tbe rapidity of generation of steam 
would be temporarily Increased by opening tbe safety 
valve or Increasing tbe .peed of engine. Tbe pressure 
would not bc increased. although the mass of steam In 
motion may carry a quantity of water with It su1llclent 
to strike a dangerous blow upon any surface against 
which It may be thrown. 2. We cannot call to mind any 
sucb trial. 

J. T. says : I cannot undcr�tand the answer 
to tbe crank question : 1. What do you mean by a line 
perpendicular to botb the line. of the shaft and of the 
crank ? 2. Have I found the proper thlckne.s of cylin
ders In the two following c .. ses. acwrdlng to Van 
Buren's formula, t= ·03 v'DPf A 10 inch cylinder with 90 

lbs. pressure. I found to be 0·9 Incbes. and .. 72 Inch cyl
Inder with 25 lbJ. pressure. 1·27. 8. Please give me a 
plain. slmnle rule for obtaining tbe right size of a 
wrought iron connecting rod for any vressure of steam, 
and (4) also tbe right diameter and lengtb of a parallel 
wrought bar to re.lst any pressure wltbout dellexlon. 5. 
Please let me know where you get the 8C6.000 when cal
culating the collapse of lIue. . 6.  How does Van Buren 
arrive at hi. formula ? In your answer draw all your rea
soning right from tbe foundation or tbe strength of the 
materlol • •  o that I may kllow where andhow.everynum
ber Is found. Answer. : l".'Put ou'"notber crank at right 
angles to the IIrst. and It will be at right angles both to 
t':lat crank and to the line of shaft. 2 .  We make ·08 v'DP 

0·9 and -1·88 for tbe two examples. 8. We know of no 
simpler rule than that given by Professor Thurston.ln an 

approxlmate formula : d-'v' DO
pb' + a'" D. Rule : MuI-

20000 
tlply together the square of the diameter of cylinder In 
inches, the maximum steam pressure, and the square of 
the length of the rod In feet. between center. ; divide 
tbe product by 20.000 and extract the fourtb root of the 
quotient. Add a'. D. and the rcsult Is tbe diameter of 
tbe rod In Inches at Its middle. 4. No rod can be made 
to bear any pressure wltb absolutely no dellectlon. 5 
806.00Q Is a coe1llclent derived by Mr. Falrbalrnfrom ex-. 
perlment. 6. Van Buren's formula . ..  re based upon the 
results of experiments made by trustworthy authorities. 
and by comparison with the experience of practical .. p. 
pi!catlon. 

J. G. H. says : I am using 3 plain cylinder 
boilers for grinding purposes. wfib a plain .lIde valve 
engine wblch works very well . The objectl<>n I. tbat 
we use too much wood. Two of the boilers are side by 
side ; the tblrd Is separated by a brick wall. and so con
struct.ed tbat we can shut olf the feed w .. ter and steam 
connections, and use 2 boIlers on]y ; but we cannot keep 
up steam unless we have the best wood. Wbat I wlsb to 
know I. :  Would It be safe to leave. and should I gain 
power by leaving. the .team pipe open from the boiler. 
with tbe feed pipe shut olr and no fire under It ? Would 
it answer for a steam dome. It being level with the 
boiler. or would It be dangerous and dlsadvantageou. ? 
Wbat Is the cause of tbe smoke stack getting red hot? 
It Is S Inche. In diameter. of )4 Inch Iron. 25 feet long 
horizontally. thea 4 feet hlgb. Answer : Tbe trouble I •• 
IIr.t. tbat a pl .. ln slide valve Is not an economical ar
rangement. although eminently satisfactory on the 
score of expense for rep .. lrs . If It bas lap enough to 
cut olfat about two thirds stroke. and both pl.ton and 
valve. are tight. nothing can be done to Improve It. prob
ably. If tbe steam pipe and cyl!nder are lagged. to pre
vent r .. dlatlon ofbe .. t from them. the exterior I. probably 
all right. Tbe boilers have too little beating sllrface In 
proportion to the amount of wood burned. and there. 
fore cannot absorb the heat generated. wblch conse
quently escapes through the smoke stack. heating It as 
described. More heating .urface I. wanted. The ar
rangement proposed to Increa.e ste .. m .:>ace WOUld. 
probably. simply result In IIlllng that boiler with water 
from condensed ste .. m and priming. It would be better 
to ke�p both steam and feed pipes open. but even then 
we sbould not expcct. on the wbole, an advantage. 

H. T. L. asks : How can I estimate centrif
ugal force ? For Instance. what will be the centrifugal 
force of a one pound welgbt. revolvlng .. t 100 revolutions 
per minute In a 4 foot circle around a perpendicular 
shaft. and wbat I. the rule by which I can get at the force 
of any weight at any speed In any circle ? Please give me 
an arithmetical answer. as I do not understand algebra. 
Answer: Multiply the square of the number of revolutions 
per minute by the radius of tbe circle In which the body 
swings. and by It. welgbt In pound •• and divide the pro
duct by 100.000. Thirty-three times the resulting IIgure 
will be tbe centrifugal force In pound. . This rule. ex
pressed algebraically is : F=·OOO33WRNo. In this esse F 
·00088 Xl X 2  XlOOXloo=6·6 Ibs. If our correspondent �e;:;; 
to take the time and do some hard work In learning the 
principles ofalgebra. he would never regret such use of 
his time. A little patience and earnest ellort would ac. 
compllsh a great deal even without teachers. 

W. W. says : 1. My employers and I appeal 
to you to decide a question about tbe borse power of a 
1I.·st class horizontal steam engine. cutting olr steam at 
a point that will give It tbe most power. Tbe size of 
cylinder Is lOx18. pres.ure of steam 60 Ibs. at boiler ; the 
engine runs at 80 revolutions per minute. or 240 feet 
speed of piston ; tbere Is a 2 Inch steam pipe 8 feet long. 
We .. re about ordering a new engine of a good IIrm. 
whence tbls dispute has arisen. I maintain It will give 
us nearly 20 horse power. If properly constructed. They 
say I am greatly In error In overestlm.tlng ;t. I also 
maintain that. If we speed It up to 100 revolutions. It will 
give us 24 horse powe, . 2. I would al.o like to know 
your opinion as to the most economical coal to use under 
a 25 horse power boiler (tubular) with a good draft. We 
are using large Leblgh. It Is thought that a cheaper 
coal would be better. An.wers : 1.  We think our corres
pondent right on the question of power. 2. It Is generally 
economy to u.e the best coal . The dlllerence In price Is 
arely so1llclent to compensate for the dlllerence In heat-

Ing power. and for the annoyances attending the use of 
poor coal. 

c. S. C. says : I have a small English toy 
locomotive. and I cannot make It go. It Is eighteen 
Inches In length. and runs on eight wheels ; two of them 
are the drivers. The cylinders are about two Inches. 
.. nd oscillate from the end . The trouble Is .. s follows : 
When I get up steam su1llclently to run It. I turn on 
steam. but the engine will not go ; If 1 11ft It up so that 
It will not touch the track. the wheels go .. round with 
ligbtnlng speed ; but as .oon as I let It down on tbe track. 
tbey stop . I always keep on su1llclent quantity ofste .. m. 
C .. n you sugge.t a remedy? An.wer : Probably tbe 
valve may.be set with too mucb lead. 

laws of falling bodies that the space through which the body 
falls Is equal to the acceleration multiplied by the square of 
the time and divided by two, or "=�al'. Substituting In this the value given for I (=10 seconds) and the value of a 
from equation 4, we have : The dlstance= h=2·68Xl00+2= 
181·5 feet. The principle. Involved In this problem are sub
stantially the ssme as those upon which the action of the 
well known Atwood's machine Is explained. 

MINERALs.-Specimens have been received 
from the following correspondents, and ex
amined with the results stated : 

D. K. asks for an explanation of the phe-
nomena of polar attraction and magnetic variation. In H. W.-Both are cryst .. lIne hornblende. of no value. 
tbls latltude. 40° N .• variation welt has Increased 1· In T. F.A.-Iron pyrites. of no value. 
fourteen years. Why Is It that the annual precession Is ::====================== 
not the same everywhere ? As you are supposed to 
know everything. I think that you can give a more sal· 
Isfactory explanation than can be found In ordinary 
treatl.es on surveying. An.wer : The directions of the 
magnetic .. nd the geogr .. pblcal or true meridian do not 
coincide because the geographical and magnetic poles 
are many miles apart. The variation Is westerly In the 
eastern st .. tes. and easterly In the western states. The 
line of no v .. rI .. tlon Is nearly str .. lght. pas.lng In a north 
northwest direction from tbe extreme eastern point 
of South Amerlc ... through Cape H .. tteras. Cleveland. 
0 .• and Erie. Pa. The changes of variation are 
secular, annual, dIurnal, and irregular. The latter ma.y 
be comparatively great. are liable to occur at any time. 
and are subject to no known law. The diurnal change. 
though small in amount-a quarter of a degree at most 
-Is quite euough to produce annoying dllrerences In 
suneys of the same line taken at dllrerent times of tbe 
day. This change of a qual't�r d,gree amounts to about 
25 feet In a mile. Annual ch .. nges of this dlurn .. l varl3-
tlon are notlce .. ble. this ch .. nge being twice as great In 
Bummer as in winter. The 8ecular variation extends 
over a period of centuries. and the amount of this 
change Is. lu P .. rls. where It has been longest observed. 
over 84 degrees •

. 
These cbanges correspond to and ac

comp .. ny tbe solar movements. Tbe Irregnlar are fre
quently-although not Invariably-produced by solar 
pbenomena. The diurnal accompany tbe rotation of 
tbe eartb. wblcb tbu. presents Its sides successively to 
tbe sun's r .. ys ; tbe annual follow the motion of the 
earth In ber orolt. and the secul .. r prob .. bly have a close 
corre.pondence In period with secular cb .. nges ln tbe re
lation of tbe sun and the earth. Tbese variations h .. ve 
dllrerent magnltades at dilierent pOints on the e .. rth·s 
surface. In consequence of the fact. already st .. ted. that 
the geogr .. p!llcal and magnetic poles and meridians do 
not coincide ; and hence. while the needle at Cape Hat
teras may point north. at the nortb pole It would point 
south. The north magnetic pole I. In 70° N. lat. In the 
Earl of Ros" Strait. If our correspondent wm trace 
meridian from It on a globe. he will readily solve all the 
problem. which occur to blm. 

J. R. L. says : We have a gin connected 
with our mill. Is It pos.lble to extlngul.h lire In a lint 
room with steam ? If so. how should It be applied. with 
stationary pipe entering at bottom or top of room. or 
with hose ? We only use forty pounds steam when Kin
nlng. 2 .  In cleaning out the furnace. I notice drops of 
w .. ter standlng .. t one seam of bOiler ; Is that a sign of 
rust or burning ? It Is clean and smootb InSide. No 
water runL after the lire I. started. Answers : 1. Steam 
will extlngnlsh lire In a lint room. or In any other apart
ment where It can De su1llclently well con lined to thor. 
oughly pervade tbe enclosed space . It would be best 
applied by leading pipes Into the room and making tbem 
fixtures. In an emergency a hosc pipe could be thrust 
through .. small hole cut In the door or a partition. and 
steam carried by hose. of gum orwell greased le.ther. 
The nozzle 8hould, of course, be covered with canvas or 
other covering to enable It to be bandied. Fortypounds 
pre •• ure. or even four. would be ample for the purpose. 
2. No. 

H. S. M. wishes to know where an indica
tor Odn be purcha.ed. what It will probably co.t. bow It 
should be applied. and wh .. t the result will be. An.wer : 
A treatise upon the con.tructlon. method of application. 
and the Interpretation of the dla«ram. obtained by the 
steam engine Indlcator.w .. uld occupy far too much space 
for our columns. We have prepared a brief sketch for 
the general reader. but for such full accounts us every 
engineer should make blmself familiar with. our cor. 
respondent must consult some such work as that of 
Chas. T. Porter on the Richards Indicator. to be ob
tained tbrougb any bookseller. Tbe Instrument can be 
purcbased of Elliott. of 1 ,ondon. or of tbe dealers In en
gineers' sUl'plles ln New York or Boston. A pair of good 
Instruments cost about a hundred dollars. 

C. B. N. sends the following solution of the 
problem proposed by E. C. M •• wno said : .. A body 
welghlng 5 lbs . descends vertically and draws a weight 
of 6 lbs. up a plane who.e Inclination Is 45°." and wishes 
to know " how far the IIrst body will descend In ten sec
ond. . .. Let A B C. ln tbe IIgure. represent the InClined 

plane. and H and K the weights. jelned by a cord which 
works over a pulley at C. Let I-length of the plane. 
b_blght of the plane. From H. draw a line II E. per-
pendicular to A B and let It represent the pressure of 
the weight at H. Then resolve H E Into components. 
H F and F E. parallel and perpendicular to B C. The 
component F E will be counteracted by the reaction of 
tbe plane and only the component H F will produce 
tension on the cord. To lind the value of H F. we have. 
HE :  HF : : I :  h; or 6 :  IIl!' : :  v'2 : 1; or.HF-6+ v'2-8 v'2.  
To lind the acceleration of the descending weight at K. 
we have the general principle that the mass multiplied 
by the acceleration Is equal to the moving force : or. 
representing the acceleration by a. Ma-f. or .-� (1.) 

In this case. f. tbe moving force. Is the dllrerence be
tween the weight at KandHF. or f-5-(8 v'2) . (2.) The 
whole mass moved Is equal to the sum of tbe weights K 
and H F divided by g. the acceleration due to gravity ; 
or M=(II-t3 v'2)+g ; or. since g=823 feet at New York, 
M=(1)-t3 v'2)+82k. (8.) Substituting the values of t and 

f 
M (equations 2 and 3) In equation 1. we have a=:ij= (5-8 v'2) 
+(5+8 v'2)X82k=2·68 feet. 4.) Again we have from the 
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rOFFICIAL.] 
Index of Inventions 

FOR WHICII 

Letten Patent of the United State. 
� G� FOR TIIE �K ENDmG 

April 22, 1873, 
AND EACH BEARmG TIIAT DATE. 

[Those marked (r) are reissued p.tents 

Acid vessel cap. J. Matthew • . • . • • . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . •  lSS.171 
Baby Jumper. A. F. Spooner . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . • . . . •  188,209 
Barrels. etc . •  rolling. B. V. Tamplin . . • . . . . • . • • . . . . .  188.0SII 
Bed bottom. spring. Thompson & Kendrick . . . . . . .  188,eM 
Bed spring fastener. D. A. Scott . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • • •  188,203 
Bedstead. Invalid. G. W. Grote . . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . . . • .  188.088 
Bell. door. J. Harrison . . . . . . • . • . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . •  188.151 
Beltfastenlng. J. E. Rlcbard . . . • . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . •  188.194 
Boats. detaching. J. M. Kilner . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . • •  188.165 
Boat •• detacblng. F. M. Mnnger • • • • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . •  lSS.041 
Boller. wa.h. R. Langenbach . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .  188.167 
Bolt mechanism. T. R. 4: J. pums . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . .  188.099 
Boot heel stllrenlng. Darrow & Walt . • • . . . . . • • . . . . .  188.010 
Book case. folding. E. H .. skell . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  188.022 
Book, pOcket. L. Wendt . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • • .  188,217 
Boot. plow. C. H. Ricker . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  188.196 
Bottle. nursing. G. R. White . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,219 
Bottle washing apparatus . Schllch & Feyh . . . . . . . •  lSS.046 
Box cover. blacking. J. B. Shaler . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .  188.102 
Box opener. L. Mill • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .  188.177 
Button. F. Wasbbourne . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . .  188.107 
Bridge, draw. L. Schneider (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.872 
Bridge baluster. Sellers " Manly . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . .  188.049 
Brush. P. Wagner . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • • • . • • • . • . . • . • .  188,218 
Canal. H. Hlll. • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  188.156 
Car brake. J. N. Brnsh . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • .  188.126 
Car brake. E. Farnsworth . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • . . • lSS.141 
Car. convertible freight. T. Fogg . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • . • •  138.142 
Car heater .nd ventilator. C. F. Whorf . • • . . . . . • • • •  188.062 
Car wheel. H. Merrill . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • • . • • . . •  188.086 
Card machlne. po.tal. J. M. D. Keating . . . . • . • • . . . .  188.023 
Carriage axle box .Jones & Dunkerley • . . . . • • . • . • •  188.091 
Carriage door. J. Cunningham . • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . . .  188.008 
Cart. dumping. B. Fitzhugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . .  188.018 
Cartridges. etc .• capping. J. F. Nettleton . . • . . . . • . •  188,180 
Cement forroollng. G. Howland . • • • . . • . • . . . • • • • • . .  188.159 
Chair. folding. A. C. Boyd • . . . . • . .  ' . . . • . • . . . . • . • • . . •  188.124 
ChOir. school. E. J. Piper . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . • • . •  188.190 
Chocolate. soluble. J. C<>rell . • . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . • . . • • • .  138.007 
Churn. W. H. Holdam . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • . . 188.059 
Churn. reciprocating. M .  Litty . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . • . . • . . 188.168 
Cigar holder. T. J. Lewi • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . .  188,082 
Clothes pounder. S. HlnkeL .  . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . • • . •  188.024 
Clotbe. pounder. D. W. Rawson • . . . . • . . • . • . • • • • . • • •  188.044 
Clothes wringer. R. S. Cathcart (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.360 
Clutch for macblnery. W. B. Duckworth • . • . . . • . . • •  138.189 
Clutch. friction. J. J. Coburn . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . •  188.075 
Cock. etc .• blow olr. E. G. Cushing • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . .  188.077 
C01lln bandle. C. Strong (r) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • • • . . • • • • . . . •  5,8'74 
Cooler. beer. A. F. Rick . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . • . • • . • • • • • • . •  188.195 
Cooler. milt<. W. Hodgdon . . • . . . • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • . . . . • 188.088 
Corn sbeller. Brown & Shangle . • • . . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • .  188.125 
Coupling. universal. H. S. Leland • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • . •  188.081 
Cradle. automatic. I. Goldman . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . • •  138.144 
Cultivator. J. Helm . . . • . . . • • . • • • . . • . . • • • • • • • . . • . . • • • •  188.085 
Curtain IIxture. T. Symonds . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . . . • • • . • . • . 138.054 
Curtain roller holder. B. G. Fitzhugh • . . . • • • • • • . • • .  188.014 
Cutter bars. holding. W. H. Daniels . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . .  188.186 
Dentlst·s tool. C. P. Grout . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • .  188.150 
Derrick. J. E. Wal.h . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • • . . • • . .  188.215 
De.k and seat. A. E. Roberts . . . • • • • . • . • • • . • • . . . • • • • .  188.045 
Drawer. B. J. Greely. . • . • • • .  . . • .  • • • •  . . . • •  . • • • • .  • .  • •  • .  188.017 
Dredger. E. B. Blsbop . . . . • . • . . • • • • • • . • • • •  : • • • . • . • . • .  187.998 
Drill. grain. J. King. . . . .  . .  • • • • •  . . . . •  • • • •  . • . •  • • • •  . . . • •  188.166 
Door loek. J. Scott • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  188 048 
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Dyeing aniline black. J. Hlggll!. . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .  188.155 
Eggbeater. N. C. Miller . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • . • • . • • • • • .  188.094 
Elevator. A. C. Herron . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . . .  188.154 
Eleva tor. grain. H. Merrill . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . • • • •  . .  158.175 
Eyelet. S. W. young . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . • • •  188.221 
Fabric selvages. uniting. T. Beven . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .  187.997 
Faucet. self·closlng. A. & E. Buckm.n . . . . • • • • . • • .  188.128 
File. paper. R. Henning . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . • • . • . .  188.086 
Fire arm. Holt 4: Marshall • • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .  188.15'1 
Fire arm. D. Smith . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . .  188,207 
Flre arm. revolvlng. G. W. Scholleld . . . • . . . . . • . • . . •  188.047 
Fire escape .  G. H. Sbaw . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • .  lS8.lXIl 
Fire extinguisher. J. D. Bresnlhan . • . • . . . . . . • • • . • . •  188.00l8 
Fire place back. G. W. Cummings . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . •  188.135 
Fireproof ceiling. etc . •  J. W. Bassett . . . . • • • • . • . . •  188.118 
Fireproof lIoor. etc .•  W .  Neracher . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . .  188.C96 
Fork. horse hay. H. C. Stoulfer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,211 
Fruit basket. S. B. Cononr (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.861 
Furnace. cupola. J. B. Pearse . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . .  188.184 
Furnace. hot air. C. L. Pierce . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . .  IS8.188 
Furnace. bot air. C. L. Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  188.189 
Gas llgbt Indicator. etc .• W. W. Goodwin . . . . • • • . .  188.01 
Gate. automatic. N. Long . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .  138.083 
Gate. Iron fence. C. T. Bu.h . • • . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.087 
Generator. gas. D. H. lIland . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • •  138.160 
Generator Injector. steam. S. Rue. Jr . . . . . . . . • • • . • .  188.198 
Generator Injector, steam, S� Rue, Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lE8,199 
Generator. steam. R. Hooper • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . .  188,025 
Grater. G. Booth . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.122 
Grater. nutmeg. A. L. Platt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.191 
Grater. vegetable. G. Booth . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . •  138,123 
Gun lock. C. Gordon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  188.145 
Hame tug cliP. J. P. Welptoa (r) .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  5.876 
Harness collar. H. B. Morrison . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  188.089 
Harness check hook. H. A. Carlton . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  188.003 
H .. rvester. S. L. McCollock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  188.172 
Harvester. corn. S. Patton . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . .  1&1.181 
Harvester. cutter. C .  Pomeroy . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . •  188.192 
Hat ear coyerlng. B. R. Mor.e . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  183.040 
Heater. steam. E. Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  188.2CO 
Hedge trimmer. S. B. Turner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.106 
Hemmer. E. S. Yentzer • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .  188.064 
Hinge. gate. W. G. Franklin • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • •  188,081 
Hinge. lock. M. C. Lee . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .  188.092 
Horse hoofs. paring. G. W. Scbafer . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . .  183.101 
Horse power. A. G. Waterhouse . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  188.108 
Horse lIy guards. su.pender. G. Shelto" • . . . • . . . . . . .  188.205 
Hub. veblcle. A. Warner. (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . •  5.866 
Injector. engine. S. Rue. Jr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.198 
Injector. engine. S. Rue. Jr . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  188.199 
Iron be .. m. wrought. L. Klrkup . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  188.029 
Iron and steel. puddling. J. G. Blunt. (r) .. . . . . . .  . . .  5.867 
Jack. lifting. W. �I.Doty . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,078 
Jack. lifting, H. H. W .. rren • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  188.059 
Journal. antl.friction. M. E. Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  138.011 
Knife. corn stalk. J. M. Brick • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • •  188.059 
Knife. pocket. H. Staude, . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.052 
Lamp. G. Brownlee . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  188.070 
Lamp. J. A. Pease . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  138.185 
Latch handle. Ambrun & Olfermann . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  188.112 
Latbe for wood. C. A. Blessing . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  187.999 
Leather. boarding. O. Coogan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •  lSS.188 
Lock for drawers. etc •• E. G. Gory . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .  188.148 
Loom sbuttle binder. Hammond & Tucker • . . . . . . . .  188.020 
Loom. lappet. F. W. Newton. (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,885 
Loom temple. N. Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . .  188.004 
Loom for wire. S. Holdsworth . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . . . . . • .  188.090 
Lubricator. Lunkenhelmer & Meehan . . . . • . • • • • . . •  188.169 
Marble. molding edges of. J. Finn . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . •  188.079 
Mill hopper. grinding. G. S. Thompson . . . • . . • • . . . •  188.212 
Mill pick. E. S. Forgy . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . .  188.080 
Mill. rolling. J. E. Atwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • • . . .  188.114 
Millstone dress. J. P. Harrl •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .  188.IJ"JI 
Millstone spindle •• oiling. J. J. Chubb . • • • • . • . . . . . .  188.074 
Millstones. cooling. Shanton & Shaver • . . • • . . . . . . . .  188.000 
Mlner's bar. R. B. Platt . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . . • . . . • • .  188.098 
Mirror. Signaling. M. M. Kenney . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • • . . .  188.16'l 
Molding machine. J. W. Gheen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  188.015 
Music notation. E. P. Stewart .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1&8.104 
Neck tic. R. R. Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . .  188.097 
Nut lock. W. B. Walt • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . .  183.214 
Nut macblne. J. Braun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . •  188.085 
Ordnance. C. Gordon • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . .  188.146 
Ordnance. E. A. Sutclltre. (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  5.875 
Oven. bake. J. J. Piggott . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .  188.042 
Oyster dredge. 1. A. Ketcbam . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . • . . . • . .  188.164 
Paper machine suction. W. McLaughlin . . . • • . . . • . •  188.178 
Pavement. D. C. Heller . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.023 
Pavement. concrete. J. W. & H. W. Krause. Jr • . . .  188.080 
Photogr.phs. cutting out. J. Scholleld . . • . • . . . . . . . .  138,202 
Pianoforte bridge. W. C. Ellis • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .  188,012 
Piano b .. mmers. capping. I. Bullard . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  188.001 
Pipe tongs. A. H. Jareckl. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •  188.161 
Pipes. mold for earthen. P. McIntyre . . . . . . . . . . • • • .  188.085 
Pipes. etc •• heating. Grimm & Corvin . . • . . . • . • • . . . •  138.062 
Planter. corn. G. O. Houck . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . • . • • . . . . • .  188.158 
Planter. cotton. W. Price . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  188.048 
Planter. seed. I. T. Sugg • • . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . . . .  188.105 
Plow. J. M. Cobb . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .  138.131 
Plow. J. Hoop . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . .  188.19'7 
Pool •• etc •• cleaning cess. W. C. McCarthy • . . . . . . •  188.081 
Press. embossing. G. ClIsbee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.ISO 
Press. hay and cotton. G. W. Stewart . . . • . • . . . . . . . .  188,210 
Propeller. screw. J. Montgomery. (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.86t 
Propeller. operating screw. A. Lee. (r) .. . . . . . . . . . . .  5.871 
Pump. mining. G. E. Mill • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.037 
Puncb. portable. J. J. Safely . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . .  188,201 
Railway onow plow. O. D. Baird . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.1 16 
Rake and tedder. R. J. Colvin. , . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . •  188.182 
Refrigerator. D. Mulcaby . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . . . .  188.095 
Rule. square and bevel. C. M. Hetrron . . • . • . . . . . . . . .  138.152 
Sash holder. L. A. Tuttle . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.057 
Saw mill carriage. B. F. & J. B. Smith . . . • • . . • . . . . . •  188,206 
Saw scroll. H. B. Smith . . . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.108 
Saws. sh .. rpenlng. Dayldson 4: Winningham • . . . • • •  188.187 
Sawing machIne, band. O. Bonney. Jr • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  138.121 
SCissors, A. '\· ll ... Lcmore .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138,001 
Scow. dumping. A. T. Morris . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  188.179 
Screw making machine. J. Braun • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188.067 
Scrolls. drawing. E. E. Stebbins . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . . . .  188.OM 
Scrubbing machine. S. H. Bush . . . . . • • . . . . . . • • . • . . . •  188.129 
Scythes. rolling. H. Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.216 
Seat. J. Peard • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  138.183 
Separator. middlings. A. R. Guilder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.019 
Sewing machine. III. H. Kernaul . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • .  188.163 
Sewing macblne cbalr, F. Chichester • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.073 
Sewing machine ru1ller. D. C. Carey. (r) . .  . . . . . • . . .  5,3t8 
Sewing machine shuttle. W. Cooney • . • • • . . . . . . . . . .  188.184 
Sewing maohlne thread cutter. Henry 4: Wood . . . .  188.158 
Sbaft hanger. W. Bellis . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • . • • • • . . • . .  188.119 
Shafting bearings. casting. J. Miller . . • . . . • • . . . . . . • .  188.176 
Shoe fastening. I. Banister . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189.117 
Shoemaker's llnlsblng tool. Wilson & Foster . . . . . .  189.063 
Sizing compound. T. Gorrel. . • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .  188.147 
Skate. roller. W. P. Gregg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . 188.018 
Siate frames. llnlshlng. J. H. & G. S. C01lln . . • . • • . •  138.005 
Slate washer. W. Westlake . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . • . .  188.218 
Snow shovel. H. C. Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . • • . • . . .  188,076 
Soda water cock. etc •• W. Gee . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . .  188.148 
Soda water fountain attachment. W. R. Cady . • • • . •  188.002 
Soldering apparatus. J. Gulden (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.862 
Spikes. pOintIng. Waldron &; MOQre • • . .  , • • • • • • • . . . .  188.058 
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Square. try. W. F. Aruold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.118 
Stamps. amxlng. Benseman & Slocum . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  128.120 
Stereotyping. rubber. G. H. Cooke . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  188.006 
Stone . dre.sing. G. R. Ray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.100 
Stove. cooking. A. C. BarBtow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  187.996 
Stove. cooking. D. G. Llttlelleld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.098 
Stove. re.ervolr. H. F. T. Hale (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.869 
Table leaf .upport. G. Payzant . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  198.182 
Tanning. Davis & ArmBtrong . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198.188 
Telegraph line. E. H. Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198.115 
Thill coupllng. G. W. Hobart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198,087 
Tobacco boxes. rece.slng. I. M. Reames . . . . . . . . . . .  188,198 
Toy. T. Morley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.088 
Toy hou.e. J. B. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  188.208 
Trunk. M. H. Bliss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198,000 
Turn table, W. Seller. (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,878 
Vault cover,T. Sharts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13�.204 
Vehicle wheel, Wright & Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,�0 
Ventilator. S. C. Maine (r) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  5.868 
Vessels. construction of. W. F. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . 198.178 
Wagon. dumping. J. H. Al!rlaan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198,111 
Wall. plaster. M. F. Lyons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198.170 
Wash board. G. Elsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,140 
Washer. spring plate. F. R. Gridley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.149 
Washing machine. J. C. Burgner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  128.128 
Washing machln�. N. O. Wilcox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188.110 
Watch pinion, reversible, F. Pickert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,187 
Watchman's time check. T. Hahn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198,081 
Weather strip. J. & G. flacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  138,065 
Well boring. arte.lan . W. McPher.on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198,174 
Wlndm!1l, W. Peck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  138,IS6 
WindOW, S. Darling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  188,009 
Window button, A. D. Judd (r) . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  5.870 
Wire cloth, drying painted. C. H. Waters . . . . . . . . . . 188,060 
Wood, etc . •  bundling, H. A. House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198,026 
Wood, etc., bundling, H. A. Rou.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  138,027 
Wood IlnlBhlng compound, F. Web.ter . . . . . . . . . . . . .  198,:09 
Work stand, C .  S. Caple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12S.07'l 

EXTENSIONS GRANTED. 
28.750.-ANrllAL TRAP.-A. S. Dlake. 
23,771.-CUFFB, ETC.-W. E. Lockwood. Three patents. 
28,792.-GAB PIPE CUTTER.-J. E.  Stanwood. 
23.795.-PuMP Box.-F. & J. Stock. 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 
6,591. -CARPET.-J. Fisher, Enlleld, Conn. 
6,595.-COFFI:i{.HANDLE.-� .  Haytlen, E.sex, Conn. 
6,596 to 6,602.--CARPRTs.-H. Horan, Newark, N. J. 
6.60S.-REED ORGAN CA • •• -J. R. Lomas.New Haven, Ct. 
6.604 & 6,605.-CARPET •• -L. G. Malkin, New York city. 
6.606 & 6,607.-CARPETs.-E. J. Ney. New York city. 
6,OOS.-CARPET.-H. Nordmann, New York city. 
6,609.-FRAME.-B.H. SluBser, L.PearsoD,South Bend,Ind. 
6.610 to 6.612.-CAEPETS.-J. H. Smith. Enlleld. Conn. 

TRADE MARKS REGISTERED. 
1 ,218.-S0AP.-R. W. Bell & Co .. Bu\falo, N. Y. 
1,219 to 1,222.-WnrsKIli:s.-Du Vivier & Co . •  N. Y. city. 
1.22B.-HAIR DRESSING.-E .A.E.Meyer.W.tertown.N.Y. 
1,224.-COSMRTIc.-M!1Ier Brothers, New York city. 
1,225.-YEAST POWDl<R.-Preston & Merr!1l, Boston,Mass. 
1,�.-STARoH.-Proctor & Gamble, Cincinnati. Ohio. 
1,227.-CIGARB.-Scldenbcrg & Co . •  New Yok city. 
1,2'l8.-MINERAL WATER .-A. L. Kane. M!1waukee. WI •. 
1,229.-FLOuR.-Jonco. William. & Faxon, B"ston, Mass. 
1,�.-GRINDING MILLs.-Straub lilll Co., Cincinnati. O. 
1 ,281.-0PERA GLASSE., ETC .-Su •• lleld& Co., N. Y. city. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEE� I 
On eacb Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  810 
On eacb Trade·Mark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  821l 
On Illlng e.ch application fora Patent (17 years) . . .  811l 
On I ••  alngeacb Original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appe.1 to Examlner.·ln·Cblef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  810 
On appeal to Commls.loner of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�O 
0" application for Rclssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for ExtensIon of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1l0 
Un gnmtlng the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SIlO 
On Illlng a Dlsclalmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  810 
On an appllc.tlon for Design (8� years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  810 
On an application for Design (7 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SllJ 
On all appHcaUon for De.lgn (14 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  830 

VALUE OF PATENTS 
And How to Obtain Them. 

P rac t ic a l Hin t s t o Inv en t o r s 
ROBABL Y no Investment of a small snm 
of money brings a greater return tb.n tbe 
expense Incurred In obtaln!ng a patent even 
when the lDvention Is bnt & Bmall one. Large 
Inventions are found to pay correspondingly 
well. Tbe names of Blancbard, Morse. Bige· 
low, Colt, Ericsson, Howe, McCormick, Hoe 
and others. who have amassed Immense for
tunes from their Inventions, are well known. 
And tbere are thousands of Gthers wbo have 
realized large sums from their patents. 

More tb.n FIFTY THOUSAND Inventors bave availed 
tbemselve. of the services of MURN & Co. during the 
TWENTY·SIX years tbey have acted a. solicitors and 
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AlIERICAN. Tbey stand at 
tbe bead In tbls cla.s of buslnes. ; and their large corps 
of assistants. mostly selected from the ranks of the 
Patent Omce : men capable of rendering the best service 
to the Inventor, from tbe experience practically obtained 
while enmlners In tbe Patent Omce : enables MUNN & 
Co. to do everytblng appertaining to patents BETTER 
and CHEAPER tban any other reliable agency. 

' �  Tbls Is tbe HOW TO � closing In· 

OBTAIN 
qu l r y  I n  
nearly eve

ry letter, dcscrlblng some Invention whlcb comes to this 
omce. A p081ti�e answ"r can only be bad by presenting 
.. complete appllc.tlon for a patent to tbe Commissioner 
of Patents. AD application consl.ts of a Model, DrAW' 
Ings, Petition, Oatb, al>d full Specillcation. Varlou. 
omclal rules and formalities mu.t .Iso 1>e observed. The 
e\forts of tbc Inventor to do all this business blmself are 
generally wltbout succe.s. After great perplexity and 
delay. be Is nsually glad to seek the aid of persons expe· 
rlenced In patent buslne •• , and bave all tbe work done 
over agalB. Tbe best plan Is to solicit proper advice at 
the beginning. It tbe parties consulted are bonorab1e 
men, the Inventor may safely conllde bls Ideas to tbem : 
tbey w!\l advise whetber tbe Improvement Is probably 
patentable, and w!\l give blm all tbe directions needful 
to protect bls rights. 

HoW" C an I Best Seeure My Inventlon" 

Tbls ls an Inquiry wblcb one Inventor naturally asks 
anotber. who bas had SOtnP, experience In obtaining pat· 
ents. His answer generally Is a. follows, .nd correct : 

Construct a neat model, not over a foot In any dlmen. 
sion-smaller If po •• lble-and send by expres., prepaid. 
addressed to MUNN & Co . •  87 Park Row, togf.'tber wltb a 
de.crlptlon of Its operation and merits. On receipt 
thereol, they will examine tbe InventIon carefully, and 
advl.e you as to Its patentability, free of charge. Or, If 
you have not time. or tbe means at band. to construct a 
model, make as good a pen and Ink sketcb of the 1m· 
provement as po •• lble and send by mall. An answer as 
to the prospect of r, patent w!\l be received, usually, by 
return of mall. It Is sometimes best to bave a search 
made at tbe Patent Omce ; such a measure often .aves 
the cost of an application for a patent. 

Prellmlnarv Examination. 

In order to ba'Te sucb search. make out a written de. 
scription of the Invention, In your own words. and a 
penc!1, or pen and Ink • •  ketch. Send tbese. with tbe fe. 
of $5, by mall. addres.ed to MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row, 
and In due time you wl\l receive an acknowledgment 
tbereof, followed by a written report Iii regard to tbe 
patentability of your Improvement. This special search 
Is made wltb great care, among tbe models and patents 
at Washington, to asccrtaln wbether the Impo-ovement 
pre.ented Is patentablc. 

Belssues. 

A reissue Is granted to tbe Original pateBtee, his heirs. 
or thc assignees of the entire Intere.t, when, by reason 
of an Insumclent or defective specillcatlon, thc Original 
patent Is InvAlid, provided tbe error bas arl.en from In· 
advertence, accJdent, or mistake, without any fraudu
lent or deceptive Intention. 

A patentee may, at his option. bave In bls rel •• ue a 
separate patent for each distinct part of the Invention 
comprehended In his original application by paying tbe 
req1l,lre,1 fee In e.cb case, and complying with the other 
reqUirements of tbe law, as In original applications. 
Address MUNN & Co .• 87 Park Row. New York. for full 
partlculal'll. 

Value oC Extended Patents. 

Did patentees realize the fact that their Invention. are 
likely to be more prodnctlve of prollt during tbe seven 
years of ext en. Ion than tbe Ilrst full term for wblcb tbelr 
patents were granted, we think more would avail tbem· 
selves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior 
to 18S1 may be extended for seven year., for tbe benellt 
of the Inventor, or of hi. heirs In case of the decease of 
fomer, by due application to the Patent Omce. ninety 
days before tbe termination of the patent. The extended 
time Imcres to tbe benellt of the Inventor, the a.slgnees 
under the Ilrst term bavlng no rlgbts under the extensll)n 
except by specl.1 agreement. The Government fee for 
an exten.lon I. $100, and It Is nece •• ary that good profes· 
slonal servlce be obtalne. to conduct tbe bnslnes. before 
the Patent Omce. Fnll Information as to exten.lon. 
may be bad by addressing MUNN & Co .• 87 Park Row.New 
York. 

Caveats. 

Porsons desirIng to Ille a caveat can bave the papel'll 
prepared In the shortest time. by sending a sketcb and 
description of tbe Invention. The Government fee for 
a caveat Is ,10. A pampblet of advice regarding applica
tions for patents and caveats Is furniShed gratl •• on ap· 
plication by mall. Address MURN & Co •• S7 Park Hew, 
New York 

Deslen Patents. 

Foreign designers and manufactnrers, wbo send goods 
to this country, may secure patents bere upon tbelr new 
patterns. and thus prevent others from fabricating or 
se11lng tbe same goods In this market. 

A patent for a de.lgn may be granted to any person, 
wbether cItizen or allen. for any new and original desll!D 
fol' a manufacture, bust,statne, alto rellevo, or baa reUet, 
any new and original design for the printing of woolen, 
Silk. cotton, or otber fabriCS, any new and original 1m· 
prcs'Iion, ornament. pattern, print, or pfcturf', to he 
printed. painted. cast, or otberwlse placed on or worked 
Into any article of man·ufactnre. 

DeSign patents are equally as Important to citizens as 
to Corelgners. For full p.rtlculars send for pampblet to 
MUNN & Co., 87 Park RoW, New York. 

Trademarks. 

Any person or Ilrm domIciled In the United States. or 
any firm or corporation residing In any foreign conntry 
where .Imllar privileges are extended to citizen. of the 
United States, may register theIr designs and obtain pro· 
tectlon. This Is very Important to manufacturers In this 
country. and equally so to foreIgners. For fUll partlcu· 
ars address MUNN & Co., 87 Park Row. New York. 

Canadian Patents. 

On the Ilrst of September. 1872, tbe new patent law of 
Canada went Into force. and patents are now granted to 
citizens of tbe United States on tbe same favorable terms 
as to citizens of the Dominion. 

In order to apply for a patent In Canada, the applicant 
mnst furnish a model. specillcation and duplicate draw· 
Ings. subst.ntlally the same as In applying for an Amerl · 
can patent. 

'rhe patent may be taken out either Cor live years (gov· 
ernment fee $20), or for �en years (government fee $40) 
or for Ilfteen years (gonrnment fee $60). Tbe live and 
ten year patent. m.y be extended to tbe term of Ilfteen 
years. The formalities for extension are simple and not 
expensive. 

American Inventlon8, cven If already patented In this 
country. can be patented In Canada provided tbe Amerl· 
can patent Is not more than one year old. 

All persons who desire to take ont patents In Canada 
are reque.ted to communicate wltb MUNN & Co., 87 Park 
Row, New York, who w!11 give prompt attention to tbe 
business and furnish l'ullln8truction. 

To Make an Applicatlon Cor a Patent. 

Tbe applicant for a patent should furnl.b a model of 
his Invention If .usceptlble of one. althougb sometimes 
It may be dispensed wltb ; or, If the Invention be a chem· 
Ical production. be must furnlsb samples of tbe Ingredl· 
enta of wblcb bls composition consists. Thcse should 
be securel:r packcd, the Inventor'S name marked on them, 
and .ent by expre.s, prepaid. Sm�ll models, from a dis· 
tance, can otten be .ent cbeaper by mall. The safest 
way to remit money Is by a dra1t , or postal order, on 
New York, payable to the order of MUNN & Co. Persone 
wbo live In remote parts of the country can usuall,. pur· 
cbase drafts from their merchants on tbelr New York 
correspondents. 

Foreign Patents. 

The population of Great Britain Is 81,000,000; of France, 
87,000,000 ; Belgium. 5,OOO,OlOi Austria, 86,000,000 ; PruSSia, 
4O,000.000,&nd Rue.la. 70,000,000. Patent. may be .ecnrea by 
American citizens In all of tbe.e countries. Now I. the 
time. when business I. dull at bome. to take advantage of 

tbese Immense foreign Ilelds. Mecbanlcal lmprovement. 
of aU kinds are always In demand In Europe. Tbere will 
nenrbe a better time than the pre.ent to take pateDts 
abroad. We bave reliable bnslness conncctlons wltb tbe 
prinCipal capitals of Europe. A large share of all tbe 
patents secured In foreign countries by Americans are 
obtained tbrongh our Agency. Address MUNN & Co . •  87 
Park ROW, New York. Circulars with full Information 
on foreign patents, fUrnished free. 

Copies oC Patents. 

Persons de81rlng any patent 18sued from 1986 to Novem 
ber 26, 1867, can be supplied wIth omcl .. 1 coples .t a reas· 
onable cost, the price dependlRgupon thc extent of draw· 
Ings and length of specification. 

Any patent Issued since November 27. 1867, at wblcb 
time the l'atent Omce commenced printing tbe drawings 
and specillcations. may be bad by remitting to this of· 
tlce $1. 

A copy of the claims of any patent Issucd since 1886 
will be furnished for ,1. 

When ordering coplcs, plcase to remit for the same as 
above, and state name of patentee, title of inventfon,and 
d ate of patent. Address MURN & Co . • Patent Solicitors 
87Park Row,New York. 

MUNN & Co. w!11 be bappy to see Inven tors In person, 
at tbelr omce, or to advise them by letter. In all ca.cs, 
tbey may expect an honeat opinion. For such consulta· 
tlons, opinions, and advice, no chal'ge IR made. Write 
plain ; do not use pencil or pale Ink ; be brief. 

All business committed to our care, nnd all consulta· 
tlon., are kept 8eeret and strtclly cOl/fllUntial. 

In all mattcrs pertaining to patents, sucb as conductlr.g 
interferences, 'Procuring extensions, drawing assign
ments, examinations into the vaUtlfty of patents, etc., 
special care and nttention Is given. For Information and 
for pampblets of Instruction and ad vice 
Address 

MUNN k 00., 
PUBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

37 Park BoW". NeW" York. 
OFFICE IN WASHINGTON-Corner F and rth 
trects, oppOSite Patent Omce. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Paa-e - - - - - - - 81.00 a line. 
Inside Paa-e - - - - - - 11l cents a lin e. 

1<Jngra�lng8 may head ad�erIl8eme"t8 al ,he 8ame rale r er 
line, bll me.aBUre1Mnl. a8 the lelter·prea •. � 2 5 A WEEK GUARANTEED. Reliab le 

agenta. of either .. x .... wanted to canva8S for 
the OLl) OAKEN BuCKET, a Literary and 
Temperance Magazine of 64 pages, hand· 
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per day, and ,25 per week can be made the year ronnd 
by any person willing to work. Sample copy and In· 
structlon. mailed FRltE . Apply at once for an agency. 
Address IRON WORLD PUBLISHING CO., Pitts· 
burgh, Pa. 

MANUF ACTURERS, �i>:�'irs� I��� 
brancbes of tbe M.tal Trade., should keep thorougbly 
peated by taking that Invaluable journal entitled the 
IRON WORLD AND MANU�'ACTURER. Its Metal 
Price Current Is thoroughly reUable. It I. edited wltb 
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nent Sclentillc Men. It. manufacturing news Is obtained 
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selections from the .clentillc and mechanical Journals of 
this country and Europe. Its cIrculation Is Increo.log 
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TISlNG !iEDIUM In the United States to reach the 
Hardware, Macblne and Metal Trades. Thl. valuable 
weekly journal will be sent 

FOUR MONTHS ON TRIAL FOR ONE DOLLAR ! 
Try It ! Address 

IRON WORLD PUBLISHlNG CO .. 
Pittsbura-h, Pa. 

WAYNE SBORO' 
STEAM ENGINE and 

B OILER 

1:'::1 
� 

� >  oo tc  et t'4  C.:I I-I  
• r/.l 

WORKS. 

== 1:'::1 
t::I 

Stationary and Portable EngInes, Superior Balanced SUde Valve, all kind Boller., CIrcular !SawmillS, Farm 
Engine.. For Illustrated Circular. PrICe LI.t, &c •• 

Address 
Waynesb:.�'���a:kfi�Co •• Pa. 

[MAY 
FOURTH 

C I N C I N N A T I  

Indnstrial EXlIOsilion , 
1 8 7 3 .  

OPENS SEPT. 3, CLO�ES OCT. 4, 1813. 

PROPOSALSfor ENGINES ana BOlLERS. 

PROPOSALS w!11 be received, t!11 June 1st, from Steam 
Engine Manufacturers, .or the supply for use during the 
Exposition, of 

FOUR FIRST CLASS STEAM ENGINES. 
to furnlsb power for machinery In motion. each to be not less than 12 Inches In diameter of cylinder. The promlncnt display of the Engines Is regariled as full com. 
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il�:) ��;I�i'rJYtg! aggregate 400 horse power. 

Address FRANK MILLA WARD, 
Chairman Machinery Department. 

The CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD 
AND MECHA N I C' S  MA GAZINE, P'lbl1shed Monthly. contains : 1. snort claIm and Dla· 
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IIshed omclally. 1. Original and selected articles on 
every branch of Englnterlng, Mechanics and Manufac. 
tures, profusely Illu.trated. 1'be wb' Ie forming a hand. 
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chantes, manufacturers, arChitects, bUilders, chemists 
and others. Two Dollar •• U. S. currency, payable In ad· 
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turers will lind thf. magazine the very best medIum for 
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IIIuRtrations of Important Invent.ions lnserted at special 
rates by contract. The " Sclentillc American " of April 
19th , speaking of thl. publication, .ay. : .. A new pabllca. 
tion, under the above title, has been recently commenced 
at Montreal, Canada, by the weI) known publisher, Mr. 
George E. Desbarats. 1t embodies aD omclal list of al1 
patents granted In Canada, with the claims and reduced 
dIagram. of It.e drawings. Added to this 1.'11 department 
of mlscellancous Information, containing lllustratklDs 
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which rellects the highest credit upon Its enterprlolng 
publisher, and deserves success." 
toS�i'b1r8k .��'6�SsB1Wl�,J��gg�l�:lrUci':tr"e'�r.
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OFFICE OF THE 

lJNITED STATE S 

CENTENNIAL COMMISSION, 

No. 904 Walnut Street, 

Philadelphia, April, 1873. 

P R O P O S A L S  F O R P L AN S 
]l'OB THE 

CENTENNIAL ANNlVER8ARY BUILDINGS. 

ARCHITEOTS, ENGINEERS, and others, are hereby iDVI-
t�1IJt':,:s�".!' ler

:;!��
n
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O
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for the International ExhlblUon In 1876. 
SPECIFICATIONS and other documents prepared for 

those desiring to compete for tbe deSign, 
toqtthtr with InformaUon as 10 Ihe Sums to bt paldfor 

'he planJI which mall bt 8electea. 

will be furnished on aopUcation to Lewis Wain Smith, 

��;��t�g;8�J�:;,�l'a�tennlaI Comml.slon. No . 904 Walnut 
All plans must be placed In the hands of the Secretar:r 

of the Comml •• lon 
BEFORE NOON ON THE FIFTEENTH DAY OF 

JULY. 1873. 
After whlc!} time no design. will be recclved. 
By direction of the Committee on PI.ns and Archl· 

tccture . 
A. T. GOSHORN, Cha;,man . 

C! ECOND HAN D Machinists' and Wood o Tools for S:>le. List and dpscrlptlon furth.hed by 
S. F. QUINBY, 163 Pearl St., New York . '''' GLASS OIL FEEDERS for Machinery. 

t.'. " 83.00 per Dozen. 'i". Sample by mall
E 

85 cts. Circulars free. Guaran· 
��e�r��:�.

le. Ight yea';. ��t6LtJ¥'ID�f 011. P No . 1 Chambers St., New York. 

J U D S O N ' S 
T H E  

PA1.'ENT LATHE CHUCK. SOIEHO�O RB.BCOB.D 
THE STRONGEST CHUCK MADE OF 1 8 7 3 THE �AME � I ZE A N D  WEIGHT. 

• 
OONS TRUOTED on ENTIREL Y NEW PRINOIPLES' 
each .h\w being Inde

j
endent In .ction. and so arran
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gOIJlng the work more securely than any otber Chuck 
now In use, wIth the same power expended on the screw. 

The Ja .... are of Cast Steel, the Se.-ews are of Lo 1Il 
Moor Iron, Ca.e Hardened, .. nd tbe Nuts of M.lleable 
Iron .  The workmansblp l. all llrstcla.s . Tbe Ca.tlng's 
�WI�\i t��ls����� :t�a���
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f actnrer. Omce and Factory, Wytbe Avenne. corner 
Hewes St ••  Brooklyn.E.D., New York. Send for circular. 

A Compendium of the Sclentillc Progre.s and Discove 
ries of the Preceding Year. IIlust .. t.ed with Steel 

Plate and o��:v�n¥:i����: 600 pages. 

THIS NEW AND SPLENDID BOOK is now 
ready Its contents w!ll embrace the most Interest· 

Ing Facts' and Discoveries In the various Arts and Sci· 
ence. tbat ha,'e transpired during the preceding year ex_ 
nlbltlng In one view the General Progless of the World 
In the following Departments : 
1 -CPEMISTRY AND METALLURGY. 2'

-MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING. 
a:-ELECTRICITY, LIGHT. HEAT, SOUND. 
t -TECHNOLOGY.-Embraclng New and U.eful lnven • 

tlons and Dlscoverle. relailRg_ to THE ARTS ; 
5.-BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE. 
�·=ftgl�S?11y)R�bUSEHOLD ECONOMY. 
8:-MArERlA MEDICA'yTHERAPEUTICS. HYGIENE. 
9 -NATURAL HISTOR AND ZOOLOGY. 

10' & H.-METEOROLOGY, TERRESTRIAL PHYSICS 
GEOGR.\.PHY. 

12.-GEOLOGY ANV MlNERALOGY. 
13.-ASTRONOMY. 

14 & 15.-flIOGRAl'HY. 
EvCO"y pcr.on wbe neelres to be well Informed concern· 

Ing the Progre.s of the Arts and Science. should have a 
copy of SmENCB RltOORD FOR 1878. It w!ll be a mo.t In· 
teresting and valuable 1I00k

j 
and shonld bave a place In 

every Hou.ehold, In ever,. L brary. 
:, ' 600 P

'lw.
e •• Octavo. Handsomely Bound. Many Engrav· 

In
�:nt b�'i:i;.f�io all parts of the country, on receipt of 

tbe price. A liberal diflcount to the trade and to Can· 
va.sers. For sale at all the principal Bookotores. 

MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 
31 Park Row, Ne .... York City. THE SOIEN7IFI O AMERl OAN wlH be .ent one year 

and one copy of S OIEl/ OE REOORD FOR 1873, on 
receipt of ,,'50. 

SOIENCE REOORD FOR lS1� uniform with the 
,bove.; Price $2. Library binding. �.50. 

© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



BAIRD' S 

INDISPENSABLE 
TO 

TIN & SHEET IRON WOHKERS, 
CORN ICE CUTTERS, 

AND 

BOILER MAKERS. 
--0--

A Practical W orksbop Companion, 
FOR 

TIN, SHEET IRON. AND COPPER 
PLATE WORKERS ! 

Coatalnlng Rules for Describing VarIous Kinds of Pat· 
terns used by Tin, Sheet Iron. and Copper Plate WOf!\:-
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etc.; Tables of Areas and Circumferences of Circles ; 
Japans, VarnIshes, Lackers, Cements, CompOSitions, 
ctc., etc. 

By LEROY J. BLINN. Master Mechan!c. 
A new edition. with over 100 illustrations. 12mo • . . . .  $2.50 

["r This volume has acquIred 8 national reputation 
among Un and sheet iron workers, and its great value 
c"n be vouched for by the thousands who have purchased 
and u.ed copies of It. 

CONTENTS. ·-Rule. for Describing Pattern •• fully II· 
lustrated and In great variety : Practical Geometry ; 
Decimal Equlvulents to FractIonal Parts or Lineal Mca · 
surement ; Definitions of Arithmetical Signs ; Mensura-
�1?n�11�.��f.�bm �e
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Tabl •• of the ClrcuIilference .and Areas o? CIrcles ; Sizes 
and Capacity of Tlnltare In form of Frustrum of a Cone. 
such 8S PallS, Dish Kettles, Pads, Cotfee Pots, WSilh 
Bowls, Dlppers. Measures, Drugglsts' and. Liquor Dealers' 
¥:�feu��S�tr!c'r:�g�� k�8Ie�V�i'\'i�al�0�e��\I�� �.:'t�
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Etrects produced by Water tD an Aeriform :state�.Practi. 
cal Propertlc. of Water ; Etrects produced by water In 
Its Natural State ; Elfects of Heat at certain 'rempera. 
ture. ; Tempering : Etfects produced by Air In Its Natu· 
ral and In a Rarefled State ; Table Of the Expansion of 
�
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caJl�re and Weights of Lead Pipe ; Calibre and Weight. 
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Brltanula ; Solders. etc. ; :strength of Materials . 
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Galvanized Iron 
Cornice-Workers' Manual : 
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work. Also. Tables of Weights. Areas .nrl Clrcumfer· 
ence. of Circles. and otherm.tter calculated to benellt 
the Trade. 

By CHARLES A. VAILE. 
Super.ntendent . . Richmond Cornice Work.... Rich· 

mond, Ind. 
IIlu.trated by twenty.one plate.. In 1 vol . .  quarto ••. . ,5 

--0--
THE 

Sbeet Metal Worker's Instrnctor, 
FOR 

ZINC, SHEET IRON, COPPER, AND TIN 
PLATE WORIi;.ERS AND OTHERS I 

Contalnlo
f 

a Selection of Geometrical Problem. ; also. 
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Trades. 
By REUBEN HENRY W AHN. 

Pr.ctlcal TIn Plate Worker. 
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Solids. Rules for Calculating tbe WeIght. of Dltrer· 
ent �'I
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ures of Iron and Steel. Tables of the Weights of 
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PrIce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,3 

CONTENTS.-A .electlon of GeometrIcal Problems. 
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W
1��i¥,tei���R'�I:;. for Bollermaklng.etc.-Template 

making-To build a tubular boiler of 36 Incbes. lnslde 
diameter of two plate. In the circle-To lind the breadth 
of tbe template for a gIven dome at any particular place. 
by calculation-To lind the template for a given short 
���:��a ���::;

I
gl�;tt� :::,���g !��r������� fh�

l
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at  an
[ 
particular place-To lind the templates for a given 

�f:;�I:��b'";��ic��:R�":.
dtbs and lengtbs of any partie· 

Mensuration of Surfaces.-Four sided lIgures-Trian. 
gles-Trapezold. and trapeziums-The elrcle-EllIpse or 
oval-Mensuration of soUds-For euperllcle.-For the 
solidity-Cylinders and prl.ms-Cone. and pyramld.
!;pheres and .egment . of sllheres. 
en1Pi[:;i�"o\\����mr��n���gS��:I�

elght of Dltrer· 

fr�l:�st����:t ��e ��1,I?lat�b :Jg:s�' 
sent by mall. 
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ostagc, to any one who will favor me 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHEH. 

406 WALNUT STHEET. Pblladelpbla . 

WOODWARD'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT 
1000 WORKING DRAWINGS. 

Plan8, Detail8, 
Specillcations & Estimate •. 

TWELVE DOLLARS. po.t· 
paid. 

MONCKTON'S { . 1000 DlaITam8. lllnstrat
lUll: all branche8 of Con-

NATIONAL 8tractive Carpeatry. Roof
Ing. Framing. Stalrbnild-

BUILDER. i,!&', and Handralling. 
fWELVE DOLLARS. po.t.pald. 

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,24� Broadway,N. Y. 

WOOD.WORKING MACHINERY GEN. 
erally. Spec\altle� Woodwortb Pl.nersand Rlcb. I rdson's Patent Improvea Tenon Macblnes. Central. comer Union st,,-Worcester ... -tl •• s. WITHERB x RUGG & .... CHARDSON. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
Of every .Ize and de.c8��'1'ai

o
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nd. 
121 Ch.mbers & lOS Re.de Street •• New York. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
from 4 to 36 Inches. AI.o for car wbeels. Addl cso 

THE E. HORTON & SON CO .. Wlnlisor Locks. Conn. 

1832. SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1971. 
WOODWORTH PLANERS 
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SONS�atteaw.n. N. Y. and 118 Liberty St •• New York. 

IIIIIIIl �-l WR�Rl{,-�HT 
BEAMS & GIRDER S 'l"tll!: U nion iron Miils. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

The atteRtlO\l of Engineers and Architect. I. called 
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ONLY 10 CTS for two numbers of the new 
• 1l1ustrated p.per. My OWN 

FIRESIDE. A es Chromo and tbe pa.per only $1 • ,:rear. 
JONES & HADLEY. Publishers. 176 Broadw.y. N. Y. 

Niagara Steam Pump. �lASON's PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 11' are manufactured by Volney W. M.son & Co .• 

23 Adam. st .• Brooklyn. N. Y. Providence. R. I. Agent •• L. B. BROOKS. 60 ClIlf .treet. 

L h t.:  l lt.C " ·  Luu.l LU.t1 snartlng nu 1b per cent grclIotel 
8trength, a finer ftnlBh, 811d Ib truer to gat;t',than sny: other 
In Rse. renders It nndoubtedly the mo.t economical. We 
are also tbe .ole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL-
��

N
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catIon to • ( JONES & LAUGHLINI> 
,..... Try street. 2d and S<l avenues. Pittsburgh. Pa. � . 190 S. Canal st., Chicago. 

nr-Stock. of this Shafting In .tore aad lor s.le by 
FULLER DANA '" FITZ. liIoston. Mas •• 
OEO. pLACE & CO<,I26 Chambers .treet. N. Y. 
PIERCE & WHALING. Milwaukee. WIs. 

SILlCATE or SODA 
In It. varIous forms. PHILADELPHIA QUARTZ CO. 

New York ; TAPLIN. RICE & CO . •  Akron. Ohio. 

WOOD CARPETING. 
PARQUET.AND INLAID FLOOBS. 

Send .tamp for 1l1ustr.ted prlee list to the 
NATIONAL WOOD MAN'F'G CO., 

942 Broadway. New York 

FOR SALE-A new first class horizontal 
Steam Enlrlne. 25 boree power. SOUTH BROOK· 

LYN STEAM ErNGINE WORKS. Van lIrunt. ne.r Sum· 
mit Street. South Brooklyn. N. Y. 

EAGLE FOOT LATHE-For Amateurs, 
Jeweller • •  nd others. The lIne.t In the market. 

Manufactured by W. L. CHASE & Co •• 95 Liberty .t •• N. Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN· 
Ing the maximum of emclency. dllrablllty .nd econ· 

omy. with tho minimum of welgbt and price. Tbey are 
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clrcul.rs se¥k�nlP&I�dl"BiE4d�B'.
S
·Lawrence. Mass. 

Liberty .t .• New York. 

Hlghe.t Premlnm (Medal) Awarded .nd Endorsed by Certillcate from the A!dERICAN 
INSTITUTE a. " The Best Article in the Market." 

Tbe " A S BESTOS ROOFIN G "  I. a .ubstantlal and reliable m.terlal. which can be .afely n.ed lu place 0
b
f TID. Slate. &c . • on steep or lIat roofs

1
ln all climates. It I. manufactured In roll. ready for u.e. lInd c.n be c eaply tran.ported and easily applied. A .0. Mannfacturer of 

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING AND CEMENT. A S RESTOS BOIl,ER FELTING. S HEATHING 
FELTS, ASBESTOS BOARD AND PAPER. A SBESTOS, ASPHALTUM, &c. 

;::F" Send for De.crlptlve Pamphlets. Price· Lists. &c. Liberal Term. to Dealer •• 
These materials for sale by I H .  W. J 0 H N S ,  

KIRKWOOD & DUNKLEE. Chlca&,o. 
M. M. BUCK & VO'

I 
St. Louis, Mo. NEW OFFICES. 8'1 MAIDEN LANE, 

B. 1\\. PARSONS, Ga vestoD, Texas. 
E. A. EDWARDS & CO., !'lan Francl8Co, Cal. Cor. Gold St .. New York. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 
• 1:;'Pra"n�:.P�°o":I�I1i:.
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Boring. Upright ShapInII' Machine •• etc. M.ch'fne Chlsef. 
and An�rs. Moulding Cutter. and Farmer's Cele
brated Patent Matcher Head .. and Cutter ... con· tantl:r on band and made to order. • 

R. BALL & CO •• S6 Salisbury St •• Worcestp.r. Mas •• 

MILLERS AND GROCERS-Gray'B Flour 
� . and Ye.st Comp.ny 60 West 42d St. New York. 
Manufacturer. of Gray'. Pure Hop Yea.t Powder. for 
Famtly and Millers' use, owners and 

¥:;
nt,ors of .Patent 

�I���. ��l��a'¥-:
cJ�r

�rrt/::�lfr°BIO���t. Self Ral.lng 
Agents Wanted. J:.mple • •  nd circular •• 25c. Gray'. Wbe.t .nd Yeast Feeder. 

�HINGLE AND BAUREL MACHINERY.I...] Improved Law's P.tent Shingle and iieat!!llg M.· 
chln

"s 
.Implest .nd best In use. Also. Sblngle Heading 
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BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE
TECTOR.-Important for al. large Corporation. 
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patrolm.n • • s the s.me re.che. di1ferent stations of bls 
beat. Send for . Clrcul.r. J. E. BUERK. 

N. B.-Tbl. detector II c�v�re�
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Parties nslng or selllnp; tbese Instrument. wltbont au· 
tborlty from me will be de.lt wltb .r-cordln&, to law. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO. 
Mannfaeturer. of the IILte.t Improved Patent D.n· 

els' and Woodworth Planing M.cblnes. Matching. Sasb 
and molding. TenonIng. M?rtlslng. Boring. Sh.plng. Ver· 
tical, and Cfrcu1nr Re.s8wfng Machines, Saw MUls, Saw 
Arbors. Scroll saw.

'w
Ral1w.y. Cut.otr. and Rlp.saw Ma. 
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and price lI.t. sent on .ppllcatlon. Manufactory

k
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cester. Mass. Warehouse, 10'7 Liberty st, New Yor • 17 

PAGE'S Water Flame Coal Lime Kiln. with 
coal or wood. No. 1 Soft White Lime or Cement. 

with use of water. C.D. PAGE. Patentee.Roche.ter.N.Y. 

WORKING CLASS �'i��e����fe:,�: 
Respectable employrnpnt at home, day or evening ; no 
capital reqtdred : full instructlon • •  nd valuable ".ckage of goods sent free by mall. Addre.s with 6 cent return stamp. M. YOUNG & CO •• 16 Cortl.ndt St •• New York. 

W
ANTED ! Agent. to .ell our Hubber Stamp. and 
other Noveltle •. Addres. U.S. MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY. 97 W. Lombard St •• Baltimole. Md . 

E M. MAYO'S PATENT BOLT CUTTER. 
• Send for lIlu.tr.ted Circular. Cincinnati. Ohio. 

CHAMPION SPRING MATTRESS-The 
late.t .nd be�t Imllrovement. Do ,"OU want a 

health
r. 

and comfOl'table bed? Here It Is. Tbe softest 
ea.les • eheape.t. mo.t popnl.r. and dnrable Spring Bed 
in market. Sold by_all le.dlng dealers. No .tock com· 
plete without It. Wholly compo.ed Slf tenaclou. tem· 
pered steel springs. so united that thejlres.ure Is equally 
i11.trlbnted. Ea.lly moved or carried about tbe bou.e. 
Can be lifted. turned. or rolled up like a blanket. Both 
sides alike. No frsme.no wooden slat., no strap •• May 
be usea on 1I00r without bedstead. No under bed re
quired. Needs only half thickness of hair mat tre.s. The 
regul.r .Ize double bed. 4 ft. 6 1n. by 6 ft •• contaln. I9'� 
tempered steel upholstery .prlng. and weigh. only 25 
lb •• More .prlng. for your money In this bed'tb.n ln any 
other. W.rranted nofseless. Any sizes made to order 
Send for pictOrial circular. Retail prIce of double bedl 
r��' w��m�

e
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ed. F. C. BEACH & CO .. MaKer •• 1&1 Cbamber. St . •  cor. 
Church New York. . 

ROPER BOT 
ENGINE COMPANY, 70New!Church St •• New York. 

OXIDE MANGANESE. 
For Steel & Gla.s Makers.OIl Boller • .  We arellr.! bands for thls artlcle. L.& J.W.FEUCHTWANGER. 55 Cedar St •• N.Y. 

12 Sample. sent I!:r mall for 00 ct •.• th.t retl\11 quick for '10. R. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatb.m Sqnare. Nell' York. 

WHALEN TURBINE. No rl.ks to pnrcbaser. 
Pamphlet sent free. SETH WHALEN. B.n.ton Sp'" N. Y .  

SAFETY HOISTING 
MachiDery. OTIS' 

NO. 348 BROfJ'J.ry. tf-N�oA. CO., 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

!!�!!�?!f!e.�!!'�o¥.��?���e 
S.w Arbor •• and other wood working machinerY. S. A. WOODS. 1 91 Llberty street. N. Y. ; Send for Circulars. � f11 Sudbury .treet. Boston. 

THE " PHILADELPHIA" 
HYDRA ULIO JA OK. � ISTON guided from both ends; all working 

parts guarded from dust ; Single or double ump •• c," nde,,!! • • haft •• rocker arm •• plstonB, etc •• entlre{Y.teel. No. 14 "'. 5tb .t�_Ph1ladelpb1.. ! PHILIP S JUSTICE No. 42 cwr st .• "'ew Yor\[. 5 • • 

"',{ to $20 "ltrd.,.t .J.�eDt' W'lltedt .A.nc1&ne.ot .... orktDJrpeo. 
. tJ  ple, oCetther le.z, 10UIlC or old, make more mODe, at 
work ror UI in their .pare moment. or aU Ibe ",me tbaD .'.nylbh. ... Padlculan frM. .A.4dreu G. B&1uOD·. Oo..rort.laD4.JiI,UM. 
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MACHINERY NEW and �d-HAND.--Send for Gircular. CHAS.PLACE 
, & CO. 60 Vesey st •• New York. 

MACHINERY of all kinds, New and See
ond Hand. bougbt and .old by S. C. HILLS 51 

Courtlandt Street. New York. 
• 

�A W GUMMERS, Single and Double Up set •• Saw Tooth Swage •• lUll Dog Holders. Siding olders. Railroad Spike PUller'!, and Tree Pruners. Send for circular. G. A. PRESCvTT. Sandy HIll. N. Y. 

FREY'S . 

SAW GRINDER 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I. devoted to the Inter . 

est. of Popular Science. the Mechanic Art •• Manufac· 
tures, Inventions, Agriculture, Commerce, and the 10-
dn.trlal pnrsults generally. and I. valuable and In.truc· 
tlve not only In the Work.hop and Manufactory. but al.o 
In the Hou.ebold. the Library. and tbe Reading Room . 
2'he Beat Mechanical Paper in the World! 
A year's numbers contain over 800 pages and several 

hundred engravings ot new macblnes. useful and novc I 
Invention •• manufacturing establl.hment •• tools. and 
proce •• es. 

To the Mechanic and Manufactu1'er ! 
No person engaged In any of the mechanical pur.nlt. 

.bonld tblnk of doing wlthont the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
OAN. Every number contains from six to ten engravings 
of new machine. and Inventions whlcb ('annot be found 
In any other publication. 
Chemists. Architects, lJillwrights and Farmers 
The SCIENTIFIC .t..MERICAN wlll be found a mo.t 

u.efnl journal to them. All the new dlscoverle. 10 tbe 
.clence of cheml.try are given In Its column. : and the 
Intere.t. of tbe arcbltect and carpenter arc not over· 
looked. all the new Invention. and dl.coyerles apper· 
talnlng to tbe.e puroult. being pnbllshed from week to 
week. U.eful and practical InformaUon pertalnlnl!' to 
the Intere.t. of mlhwrlghts and mlllowners will be found 
publl.hed In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. which Informa· 
tlon they cannot po.slbly obt.ln from any other .ource . 
Snbjects In which planter. and f.rmers are Interested 
will be found discussed In the SCIRNTIFIC AMERICAN. 
many Improvement. In agrlcultnral Implements being 
mustrated In It. columns. 

We are al.o reCollvlng. every week. the be.t .clentlllc 
Journal. of Great Britain. France. and Germany ; thus 
placing In our pos.es.lon al1 that Is transpiring In me· 
cbanlcal science and art In tbe.e old countrle.. We 
.ball continue to tran.fer to onr columns coplon. ex. 
tract •• from these joumal •• of whatever we may deem of 
Intere.t to our readers. 

TERMS. One cOPY. one year 
One copy • •  Ix month. 
One copy. fonr months 

fS.OO 
1.00 1.00 

One copy of Sclentillc American for one year. and 
one copy of engraving . .. Men of Progre •• " 10.00 

One Copy of Sclentillc American for one year. and 
one copy of .. Science Record." for 18'78 4.50 
Remit by postal order. draft or expres •• 
The po.t .. ge on the Sclentillc Amerlc.n I. live cent. per 

quarter. payable .t the omce wbere received. Canada 
.1!-bscrlbers must remit. wltb subscription. 25 cent. extra 
to p.y post.ge. 
A.dclre .. ... ll le�ien and make al1 POIIt Omee OrdGf£ or 

draft. payable to 
MUKK &. CO., 

ST.PABK BOW, NEW YORK . 

© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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AdfJertiBemenl8 Will be admllle<l on tku page at Ike rat<! Qf 
81.00 per line .for eack imertlon. EngratJingB mall 
kead adfJertIBementB at tke Bame rat<! per line b,l ,,_ 
urement. as tke lett<!r"f}reBB. 

AS PHALTE ROOFING FELT. 

A WELL tested article of good thickness 
and durablIlty. suitable for steep orllat roofs ; can e �¥lIed by an ordinary mecbanlc or hand:!, laborer. 

t'�denO[ac;�c."Ja
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70 

PORTLAND CEMENT, 
From the best Lon���n:ftnfli�151;'C1f:���

l
i��. 

A Practical Treatlee on Cement fnrnlshed for 25 cente 

REISINGER MAN· 
UFACTURINGCOM· 
P AN1tarrlSbUrg. Pa. 

PORTABLE BATHS. 
Address PORTABLE BATH CO •• l!l6 Sonth St •• N. Y. -. 
B U I L D E R S 

JAMES LEITEL &I co .. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, 01' 10'J LIBERTY ST:, N. Y. CITY. 

RANSOM 8YP HO.N UO.N V.I!I.N ;S.l!llt Ptll'Itlcttl 
and maintains vacuum on Steam Engines at cost of 

one per cen� It. vallie. and by Its use Vacuum Pans are 
rnn with ful1 vacuum without Air Pump. Send to WM. 
AI..LEN. 51 Chardoll St .. Boston. for a personal cal1. or 
be Company, at Buft'alo, N. Y .• for a circula.r. 

A N T I  LA M I NA 
preveuttJ luul re1l1oVCd I!iICMh� 111 bteaUll Hollertl-Uuett uot 
Jnjurc the Iron. In use over live years. My patent co,.· 
ers al1 Hydrocarbons. State Rights for Sale. 

J. J. ALLEN. Patentee. PhIladelphia. Pa. 

THE CALCASIEU SULPHUR & MINING 
const��ro":>;;fO! ��,:W
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Louisiana. The object of .ald Shaft Is to reach a deposit 
of Sulphur. about four hundred and forty (440) feet be· 
low the surface of the ground. The nature of the soli 
and thickness of stratas are as fol1ows : 

First. 160 feet of clay containing sand. 
Second. no feet of quick sand. 
Third. 110 feet of calcareoDs or lime stone ; and next. 

the sulphur bed. which Is about one hundred and ten 
(110) feet thick. 
The Company will exhibit a plan and specillcatlons to 
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rope. with the view 01 using the Kind � Chandron Sys. 
tem. also a Steam Saw Mill. abundance of timber. neces· 
��Ye��l�l:!��f *,�. :gjple�� �n�e 'b��:a�

o�e under the 
ifroposal8 will be recclved up to the 1st of Jnly. 1813. 

Address 
V. A. BELAUME. Secretary. 

S� Carondelet Street. 
New Orleans. La. 

on any Material, paper, 
stone, metal, <tc. On.flat. 

or uneven surfaces. Witk 
or Colored ]nks. Gold or 
Bronze. Price $1. to $8. 

Btamp for Circulars of our Stamps and Printing Jlaterials. 
wamed. Goltltng &: Co, 14 Kilby St, Boston. 

MAHOGANY, 
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT, WHITE HOLLY 

SATIN WOOD. HUNGARIAN ASH, AND 
' 

ALL KINDS HARD WOOD, 
IN LOGS, PLANK, BOARDS, AND VENEERS. 

GEO. W. READ & CO., 
Olllce.MIII and Yard. 186 to 200 Lewis St .. cor.6th St .• E.R. 
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NILES TOOL WORKS, 
HAMILTON, OHIO. 

BORING AND TURNIllWi�Lk:tLLINI'l: MACHINES. IRON PLANERS. 
ENGINE LATHES. CAR WHEEL & U):,F) MACHINERY. &c. &c. &c. &c. 

A. S.  C A M E R O N  
ENGINEERS, 

Works, foot of East 23d Street, New York City. 

ST£fcM" PUMPS, 
Adapted to every Possible Duty.-Send for a Price List. 

New York PLASTER WORKS 
MAGIC LARTEBHS 
Dlssolvtng View Apparatns Views for Public Exhlbl 
tlons. ctc. A prolltable Bnsiness for a man wtth smal1 
capital. lIIustrat'ed Priced Catalogue sent free. 

McAI..LISTEfto • . Opt/elan. 49 Nassau St •• New York. 
IRON STEAMSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS 

MARINE ENGINE� ... BOILER�l AND 'UILD. 
ERS OF COluPOUND E1'I GINES, PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

REYNOLDS & CO. 
MANUFACTURE 

SCrel1JS & Bolts 
For Machinery of every variety. 

ALSO 
Bridge and Roof Bolts. 

STEEL It; IRON SET SCREWS 

to:����a.!��es.t�
s
:re�r��m1�t,!.:'.I�� -

No. 145 East St., New Haven, Conn 

WIIlB ROPB, 
Steel and Charcoal Iroti of superior qnallty. suitable for 
mlnlug and hoisting lurpoees. Inclined planes. trans mi.· 
����
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e
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for 
Ropes. ete. A farge stock constantl:!, onkandfrom wh� 
::13:.:':�':���M*si'o'ik�

ut. JOHN W • MASON & CO • • 

THE 
LATEST IMPROVEMENT 

IN 

LUBRICATORS 

BEACH'S Scroll Sawing Machines-Cheap. 
KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for est and best In nse. For Illllstrated Catalogue and Asthma. STOWELL & CO. Charlestown. Mass Price List. send to H. L. BEACH, 90 Fulton St .• N. Y. 

BOILERS AND PIPES COVERED 
With " ASBESTOS FELTING ;" saves twenty.llve per cent. In fuel. Send for clrcnlars . 

A S B B S T O S  r S L T I R G C O M P A R Y ,  
Nos. 816. 818. 820. and 822 Front Streot. New York. pr Asbestos In al1 quantities and qualities for sale. 

SUPBB.-IIBA TBRS 
Save fuel. and supply DRY steam. Easily attached to 
any boUer. HENRY W.BULKLEY, EnRineer. 

9S Liberty "t .• New York. 

P�meters For testing Ovens. Boller 
� .. � • flues, Blast furnaces, Suo 

per·Beated Steam. Oil Stl11s. 
�N�i

d
W��lULKLEY. 

9S Liberty St .• New York. 

Machinist's Tools, 
EXTRA REAVY AND I.PROVED. 

LUCIUS W. POND, lIrIANUFACTURER 
Worcester, MaSB. 

Warerooms. lIS Llbert���?'1lt��IJ%�k.igent. 

ASBESTOS Wanted In Crode State-any quan· 
tlty. Address ROSENTHAL & 

HUSTER. Chatham MUs. Philadelphia. Pa. 

(if) 
Union Stone Co. ,  
Patentees and Manafacturers ef 

��f�WAe/J�t�Jir��J:.i�8 
GRINDEN::�'W�U'l::tRS. DIA 
MOND TOOLS. and WOOD'S PA· 
TENT KNIFE GRINDER. 

��erlg��:fs�
r Cuttlnc. Leather Splitting. and all 

O:l':I'lo.. IWExOIl.UiGE STBBET. Bostdn. Mass. 
BlIANOB O:r:l'IOE8 i W.-S. Jarboe. 9S Liberty Street, N. Y •• 5 502 Commerce Street.PhIladelpnla,Pa. 

prSend f.r circular. 

BLAKE'S STONE AND ORE BREAKER, For reducing to fragments al1 kinds of hard and brittle sllbstances. such as 
ROCKS, ORES MINERALS, AND DRUGS. 

Extensively used for making Concrete for McAdam Roads, Bal1ast for &11· 
roads. reduction of Auriferous Quar�z. pulverizing Emery Stone. preparing Iron. 
Copper, and Zinc Ores, &c., &c. Twent1l prize medals awarded In Europe Rnd Amer
Ica. The patent for this machine bas been .fulill Busla/nea In the Conrts. after 
repeated and thoroughly contested suits. Those � ho make. Bell. or use machines 
InfrlnlZlng on this patent do .0 at their own risk. 

ADDRESS 

. Tht�la!�v����oe!n�O . , {Where a ::e :�y:��:=�::�:::�t' Branch Sa iesrooms. 170 & 172 Centre St .. N. Y. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES 
Drll1s. and ether Machinists' Tools. of snperlor qnal Ity. on hand. and lInlshlng. For sale low. For Description and Price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUR· ING CO. New Haven. Conn. 

Working Models 
fr:,,���
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l
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o tlt EMERY WHEEL MACHINERY 
for grmdlng Tools and Metals. gum. mlng Saws cleaning Castlngs.grlnd. Ing Planer Knives perfectly st""jght -unequaled for the sterling quality 
_ of Its matet1a1 and worJrma .... ahlg. 

��:s�u.mMRfc� 
e
;Wis'i?'1mL: 

COMPANY. 98 Liberty St New York. 

S 
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S 

EM ERSON S PATENT READY GUMMED 
CR OSS c vr SA WS 

W I TH PAT E N T  R E M OV E A 8 L E  
� S A VV  S E T  S O C K E T S  F O R 
rl .4 N D  L E S WA R R A  N T E D  ·;c'/{,fo%5':, 

. J ! / �fll( / (/ (. ( iro/ fur r �- Jl: 
EltI E R S  ON FOR D & C 2 8EA VER fA L L S  fA 

NOYE'S MILL FURNISHING WORKS 
are the Ial'(lest In the United States. They make Burr Millstones. Portable Mills. Smut Machines. Packers. Mill Picks. Water Wheels. Pulleys aad Gearing. specially adapted to 1I0ur mills. Send for catal�y,ue. 

• J. T. NOYE ."  SON .IluJl'aIO. N. Y 

1 8"'3 I • 

Seven yean' service In some of the largest establish· 
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wt� repeated orders fr1m the ssme parties. shows that 
this Improved g�nerator has taken a permanent place In 
the ule of steam. 

Fifty Thousand Horse Power have been made and put 
In 

lW�r::,tls':.':-t,:��
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W:�:�:y�;li':,�nl�' either steam 

generating or superheating surface. and when this needs 
entire ... newal II ea .. b. maae as good as new at an outlay 
ofonlll one kalfth' e08t ofa new boiler. It can be taken 
ont and ':Illaced bf, merely removing the loosc bricks on 
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to take out and replace the ordinary wronght Iron bOiler. 
wklck. wken wom out. I. comparaU�elll trOrtkleB8. and 
caA's"tg�".f����':.1r� f�rg�'fr�na;g;t !r�;:';'Harrison 
Boller must em' nate from the place where It Is manu· 
���t�"\�it� �.t&0��::'� ��::r�-:i l�:� t������::� ����
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repairs for this large aggregate amounts only to about 
one thoUBand dollarB per montll. wMeh. j. 1688 Ihan one 
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much be said of an,l olker 
Harrison 'tIoners of any 81ze can ordinarily be mode 

readb for delivery. after order Is given. as fast as they 
�:t o� r:: J�.J'i:cew:��:�m':,t ��r��.

g no more than 
For all I"formarion. circulars. etc .• application must 

be made direct to the 
HARRISON BOILER WORKS. Grays Ferry Road. 

Philadelphia. Pa . 

----cG::-:-=E-=-N=-=U=-=I-=-N=-=E 

Wa l t h am  Wa t c h o s 
Write to us as follows 

HOWARD & CO., 

No. 222 3th Avenue, N .  Y., 

Please send me yonr DescriPtive Price 

List of Waltham Watches, as udvertised in 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

(S/gn Name ana ArldreBB in full.) 

You w111 receive It by returo mall. and any Watch you 
select and order will be sent to you by Express for exam· 
nation. and if you like It you can take It and pay the 
bill . 

LOW PRICES. NO RISK. 

Every Watch Fully Warranted. 
B O W  A R D &. C O., 

No. 222 5th Ave. , New York, 
FOBJII1CBLY 0 .. PM BBOADWAY. 

TBB T ARITB CO., 
£NVENTORS & BUILDERS OF SPECIAl, 

MACHINERY CONNECTED WITH 
EMERY GRINDING. 

SOLID EMERY WHEELS. from 1 In. to S feet In dlam . 
The TANITE EMERY WHEEL Is raph.tly taking the pl&ce 

of thejlle and the G'rind8tone. If you wish to m.k� 1m· 
r.:-r.�';i'::g��

s
u�'io:�:: �;i�:n� }'�!�'iiin��1 

::,rn:�::f,; the saving on FlIeB 'L:bOr. and \lag... A ju;J!clous use 
of Tanlte Emery Wheels and Grinding 'Machinery will 
more than repay the cost In this year's work ! Nothln� 
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A Tanite Emer� Wheel never gows dnl ! Em· 
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Emery Grinding. Prices : $I'il' ISO. 1/iO. 160. '70. $75. ,re. t95. 1110, f125.. .n� ,175. Sen for Circulars and Photo· graphs to 
The Tanlte Co., 

Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

J2 0 G A R D U S ' PATENT UNIVERSAL 
Eccentric Mills for grinding Raw Bones. Burnt 

ones, Pot Shells. Ores, Clars, GuanoFl, Feed, Com, Corn 
Bnd Cob, Tobacco �nu:ff, Sugar, Salts, Roots, Spices, 
Colfee .. Cocoa·nut. bocoa, Oll·cake. Flax·seed. Tomatoes. 
Horn, 9w-dust, &c., ana whatever cannot be ground by 
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Streets. New York. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A. R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S ,: 

KAlfUlI' ACTUBlCBS, TBBliTON, N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes,Standing Ship Rigging, 
Bridges. Ferries. Stays. or Guys on lJerrtcks & 'Cranes. Tiller Ropes. Sash Cords of Copper and Iron. Lightning Conduct.rs of Copper. Special attention gI' en to holst· Ing rope of al1 kinds for Mines .md Elevators Apply for circular. Riving price and other Information Send for pamphlef on Trlinsmlsslon of P',wer by Wire Ropes. A arge stock constantly on hand at New York Warehouse. 

No. 117 Liberty st..,.,t. 

P. BLAISDELL & CO. , 
ItANUJI'AOTURERS OF THB �8T 

Patent Drill Presser, with Quick 
Return Motion, 

In the Market, also other Machinist Tools. 
SDD :l'OB CUTS. 

WORCESTER. MASS. ! LUBIUCATORS� 
DREYFUS' transparent Self·aot

Ing O:lers. for all sorts of Machinery 
and Ehaftlng. are reliable In all seaSODS. 
savlng7b-!15 per cen t . .  The SELF.ACT. . I N G  LUB RICATOR for {,yllnders Is 
:�: b'd

g&�'iI�e':l. gl�L.W:':';� .. �':P�:'.
U

, 
S . .  

NAT![IAN & DREYF1'8. 108 Llbe .. ,y st.,N.Y. 

THE " Scientific American " is printed with 
CHAS. ENEU JOHNSON & Co. 'S INK. Tenth and 

Lombard Its •• Philadelphia and �9 Gold st. New York • 

© 1873 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




